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Prospect

That Transvaal TroaMe

May

Articles

By

Questions Spain’s
Sovereignty.

Strong Talk By Senator
Chandler.

Peace and

Quiet

To Be Obtained

Only By Slaughter.

New York, July 5.—Tomorrow’* twin*
of the Independent will contain artlolje
upon the foreign relatione of the United
Statee and expansion. Congressman Hitt,
ohalrman of tbe committee on^forelgn relatione, writes:
"There are some who say that tbe lust
for military glory baa been the oauae of
downfall of all the repnbllos of the pack
Bat that 1s not true—the past hae had
few or no true repnbllee, oertalnly not
any at all comparable with the United
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. States—a republlo on the principle of repSAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
resentative government by all. We are
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggist*.—Price 50c. per bottle. making
precedents. There eeeme to be
a
great war oloud forming over China,
and
tbe
forces
mastering there are
ADAMS &
mighty enough to produce it war of the
greatest magnitude. But I see no reason
that will require us to join She oonfliot
31 Exchange Street.
If oonfliot there Is to be. The only InterFirst Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams. est we have In the matter Is a trade Interdaois
Tuos. J. Little,
est.”
lp cod If
Senator John T. Morgan of Alabama,
writes:
“Those who lament and decry the conduct of our government In dealing with
the Philippines os being violative of oar
Constitution, are too late to aooompllsb
much else than to eoho the pathetlo appeals of Aguinaldo that we do not destroy our own government In order to
save the Philippines from the
fatal power of hie
It Is not for to
dictatorship.
go nor Is the way obscure to find In the
Constitution of the United States,express
power given to Congress to do what was
done In Louisiana and Hawaii, and what
self-respect oompels ns to do In the Phll-
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be Settled.

NAI.THKAT.KD BY NEIGHBORS.

.'Pretoria,

Senator Edmunds

California Fie Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste anh
It
acceptable to the system.laxais the one
perfect strengthening
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fie Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

South Afrloau Republic. July
between Presluea6 Kruger, tbe members of the eablnet,
Fieoher, a member of the executive oounoll of the Orange Free stats, who was the
bearer of compromise suggestions from
tbs free stats In the metier of the dispute
between the Transvaal and Great Britain
and Hoffmeyer, the Afrikander leader,
has been practically concluded.
It Is
believed that the franchise proposals have
bean accepted and may be laid before tbe
Volk*road tomorrow and tbat peace will
be preserved.

YESTERDAY’S CABINET MEETING.
Washington, July 6.—The oabloet meeting that was postponed on aooount of yesterday’s holiday was held today. Tbe regular meeting lasted an hour and a half,
although Secretary Gage and Attorney
General Grlgge remained with the Presi-

dent almost an hour after the other members bad gone. Tbe new
military organisation was dismissed along with certain
administrative problems oonneoted with
Cuba and Porto Klco. The question of
apportioning offloera for the new regiments was taken up.
STONE NOT APPOINTED

HAIR GOODS

ture destiny Is then to be determined according to tbe deliberate judgment of the
American Congress and the Amerioan
people to whom President McKinley will
submit and to whom It m ust go for d»ulslon whether be or any other Amerioan
Is or Is not willing It should go there."
Senator Chandler attacks the attitude
of Senator Hoar In regard to the Philippines, and oontlnulng, uses the following
forolble language:
“It seems clear that no one single as-

principle justifying

war

Is

applica-
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1MUBO

XOllb

riUUlUUIU

Libertate Quietaiu.*
Here a noble
national sentiment
Is enumerated by a
great commonwealth.
Quietude, peace
BDd liberty are the great objects sought
by bar government and people. No others
era mentioned.
How are these to be obtained f
Hy the swond, by war, by cruel,
sub

bloody,brutal, terrllio, horrifying slaughby killing everybody who opposes
quiet, peace and liberty?
ter

"We shall have peace If we hare to do
secure It"
Postmaster
4> go up out* flight
General Emory Smith,
writing In favor of expansion,olalma that
to
before the recent war, this oountry was
lacking In commercial outlets, but that
now this deiiclenoy
Is done away with.
“The foothold," he
writes, "we have
gained in the Orient, will not he relinThe
quished.
Philippines will not be
abandoned.
Whatever questions may be
549 1*8 Congress St., raised as to form of government or measure of autonomy,
the essential tact of
Cor. Oak, Room 3,
Amerloan sovereignty will remain. The
Amerioan people
may debate details,
She has also a good line of Hair Pins, Side, but it is not of their genlne to take backward
25
nor
Neck
Combs,
Rack
regular
shrink
from responsibiliand
steps
Pompadour,
1
cent goods, which she will sell for 19 cents. No ties.
trouble to show goods.
OUT TBXS OUT.
JeSOeoulm lstp
%

murder to

G. J. GORLIN’S,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

SALE,

Notic# is hereby given that pursuant to a IIfrom the Probate Court for the County of
Cumberland. I shall sell at Public Auction on
the premises, on the twenty-eighth day of July,
A. D, 1899, at ton o'clock In the foreuoou, the
following described real estate situated in Pownal in said County, viz: Beginning at a stake
sunning by the side of the town road, tweuty
two (22) rods northwest
middle
of the
branch of
Royal’s River, thence southeast
to the
rods
by said
road
twenty-two
middle of said branch, thence north T3 degrees
east in «hIU branch thirty-six (86) rods, tlienoe
north so degrees exst
thirty-six (86) rods,
thence north 6 degree* east six (6) rods, thence
northwest twenty-four rods to a stake and
stones, thence southwest seventy one and one
half (711-9) rods to the hounds first mentioned,
eense

containing thirteen acres and one hundred and
nineteen square rods.
Being the same tot of lap<* conveyed to AuW. AJIoo by Samuel J. Tuttle by bis
eed dated May 81st. A. D. 168.*. and retarded
In Cumberland County Registry of Deed-. Book
4 6, Page 48«

SusUne

CHARLES L. DOW,

Administrator of Estate of Augustine W. Allen.
Dated at Pewnal this twenty-fourth day of
Juaa. A. D% 1899.
je27dlaw*wlu
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Swept

Away.
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surrounded

at San

Phihnne. three

GEN.

PILLSBURY
AGAINST
PANSION.

Little Island

PIMPLES
PREVENTED

BY

ISLAND IN FLAMES.

conUidts.

On Saturday night Charlea 1 Hone met
the Simmons family on tha Highway and
It Is charged that In the light whloh followed, Mr. Bone waa knocked down and
that while lo that position, Ueorge Simmons knocked him In
head.
Mr.
the
Bone's lujnrtes are a fractured skull and
jaw, and a broken knee. Simmons aud
his two eons are believed to be
In the
or woods
armed.
Comand all are well
plaint waa lodged with Constable E. 8.
Beckham who ha* aent for a state officer
to assist In the search.
The townspeople are
divided In their
opinion of the family troublee and some
further
trouble
when attempts
anticipate
are made to nrrest the SlmraoDees.

Almost Certain To Be Drowned
Starred.

The Texas Floods Worse Than

Thought.

July 6.—A special to the
Tribune from Fort Worth, Tex., saysi
from
Tonight a telephone message
Deputy Sheriff Swerlngen of Calvert says
that fully 200 lives were lost by floods
within a radius of 80 miles of Sealy. last
night and today nearly 100 were drowned
In the ylolnlty of “The Mound,” a small
piece of high land near Old San Philippi
Chicago,

Boston, July 6.— In a letter deollnlng
to be present at the Clan-na-Gael demonstration here yesterday, Hon. A. H. Plllsbury, formerly attorney general of Massachusetts, Indicated for the first time bis
attitude on the question of expansion.
Mr. Plllsbury said that but for a previous
engagement he would have been
join In the protest against to whloh hundreds of negroes fled from
pleased "to
tbe Insane policy of foreign empire to
whlob
the American people are being the Brazos bottoms, taking their horses
committed against their wills, as I be- and cattle.
The waters here gradually
lieve, aud without opportunity for effective interference except through expres- snoroached upon them until only about
sion of public opinion."
half an acre of epaoe remains, and the

waa

flooded

July 8.—The trotting races
left unfinished yesterday by
reason
of the heavy shower, were completed today. The 8.20 class was won In
straight heats
by Jay, blk g, (Waite),
Fairfield, Best tints, 8.18 1-4.
The 2.28 class also weDt In straight
hsats to Hattie
H., oh m, (Simpson),
Watervllle; Old Point,(Edwards),second;
Nancy U., (Kendall) third. Best time,
2.87 1-2.
The
three-minute class was ths add!t'onal racs trotted, aud Commander, b
h. by Wilkes. (Tilton). Oakland, won:
John L., (Broadway), Madison, second;
Johnnie Come Lately, (Waite), third.
Best time, 2.28 1-4.
COMMISSIONERS APPROVED.

Fairfield, July A—Railroad Commissioners Chadbourne, Peaks and Danfortb
came to this city this afternoon to Investigate matters relative to the extension of
the
eleotrio railroad by the Somerset
over

coroner's jury In the case of the death of
Ludger Cantin July 4, was that It was occasioned by a fracture of the skull.caused
by blows and kloks administered by
George Britten anujJoseph Dobs. Britten
and Dube will be arranged before Judge
Cornish at nine o’olook Thursday morn-

ing.
_

SACO MAN STRUCK BY TRAIN.

so

not
ru-

oeds at Calvert It Is found that
14
president, and George MoAneny, eeorsta- lives were lost. All the victims were
ry of the National Civil Sarvioe Reform
league, to be present at the Investigation negroes, exoept one. Many head of oatt Is
of oharges,against Senator Gallinger to were drowned.
Monday the rallroadB In
uoivi HD1U uo«v a urmiuv
I UU1UUI1H1UU- the oentral
part of the stats were In fair
era
Harlow and Brewer
and Special cnnH tfnn
All
rnnrla u-uru
nuonn-ln..
Agent Wales will represent the civil service commission at the hearings.
through traffic when, on Tuesday, the
floods reached the southern part of the
SENATOR MASON IN MAINE.
state. Tonight the flood oondltlon In the
Brasos Talley at Brookshire,
Boston, July 5.—Hon. William E. Ma- lower
son, United States Senator from Illinois, Vallis, RIohmond,
Rosenborg, Thompson,
was given
a lnnch at 1 o'clock today at
the Union elnt. Among tbs guests were Duke, Aroola, Fulshean.Ohennango and
Hnn. George S. Bontwell, Hon. Winslow Columbia, Is very bad.
Warren, David Greene Haskins, Jr.,
The
Sjuthern Paolflo
road west of
Hon. Albert E.PUlsbury, Edward Atkin- Houston Is washed out near
Rosenborg
son, Howard K. Brown, Secretary Winslow of tbe
anti-imperialist league, and and RIohmond. The Santa Fe Is washed
Rev. M. O. Ayres.
It is feared when
out near Thompson.
Mr. and Mis. Mason left at 3 o’olook the rise now at Vallis
gets to Rosenberg
this afternoon for York Harbor, Me.
and Thompson the consequences will be
serious. At 8 o’olock tonight the river Is
* CANADIAN PAPAL ABLEGATE.
rising rapidly at Thompson. All oornMontreal. July 6.—-Cardinal Bampolla manleatlon from Galveston and Houston
has announced to Archbishop Bruobesl
that the new Papal Ablegate, wbo will via the Santa Fe, the Galveston, Houston
permanently reside In Canada and bs the & San Antonio, the San Antonio and
direct representative of the
Holy See Arkansass pass, and the Missouri, Kansas
there, will be Mgr. Daloonta,tltu)ar arch- and
Texas railroads. Is out off.
bishop of Aoerenza and Materia.
The only lines open are the Texas and
New Orleans,
the Houston, Fast and
A STRIKE ABANDONED.
wo

Pittsburg, Pa., July 5.—The 'proposed
strike at thej Homestead Plant of the
Carnegie Steel company has been abanAt a meeting of the looal lodge
doned.
at Homestead last night, it was decided
that the present Is an Inopportune time to
The work of strengthening the
strike.
organization will be oontlnusd.

West Texas, the International and Great
Northern and the Kansas City, Pittsburg
and Gulf.
The little town of Brookshire,In Waller
county, where the M. K. & T. R. R.
orosees the Brasos river Is surrounded
by

TRIED TO SAVE GRANDCHILD.
New York, July 6.—Mrs. Slmmonds.of
this olty. and her seven year old grandson, were drowned at Rye Heaoh, N
Y.,
today, while bathing. It Is believed that
tbe ohild got beyond his depth and his
grandmother saorilloed her life trying to
save him.

trees.

Many
persons ate oanght in
The oltlzens appealed to Gov. Sayera for
help. The llrst oar load of profrom Houston, this
visions
was sent
morning. Two ear loads were sent from
Rumors
Galveston.
were curient that
many lives were lost’at Brookshire, but
The most effective skin purifying and beauthe News only has positive Information
tifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, ball), and nursery. It strikes at
that two lives have been lost. CongressFIRST
VOLUNTEER
the cause ot bad complexions, red, rough
REGIMENT.
has wired Gov. Buyers to
man Hawley
and
hands, falling hair,
baby blemishes,
Washington, July 5.—The President ask ithe secretary ef wav for authority to
viz., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, over- bns appointed Major Edmund Hlee, send boats from Galveston
up the Brazos
Third Infantry oolonel of the first regiworked, or sluggish Pokes.
to resoue people oaught in the flood.
ment to be organised under tbe law call- vlvsr
Cl***. Cob*.
Sold rrerywWe. Pomi Dftio
This regiment will Boats have already been sent from Housing out volunteers.
ton. One fact which seems to discredit
I be known as the gfith Infantry.
water.

Bound

Park

Wellesley Cottage
Other

Hotel and
Burned.

Cottages Saved

After Most
Industrious Work.

were

Blddeford, July 6.—Henry Gray of
Saoo, while walking up from Old Orubard
yesterday, was struck by a train nbout
half a mile this side of the station, as
In Luzon between tbe Spanish commissioners and Agulnaldo looking to tbe re- was £0 lnohes and at several places It he was
walking between the double
lease of the Spanish
prisoners. General was reported at eight lnohes. The heavy traokB. His right arm was struok by the
Otis's report Indloatee that there is a fair rainfalls caused
rlTers to overflow. In steam ohest
and broken just above the
prospect; that these unfortunates will be some oases
reaching th
highest points elbow, but be was knooked down.
set free; if not all of them then certainly
In
the
known.
central
of
the
a large number.
It Is not known whethpart
state,
er tbe captives of
the Yorktown’s crew the flood reached its height Saturday ai d
THE WEATHE Rwill be included In tbe prisoners to be reThe
Brazoe
river at Waoo.floadSunday.
leased. but It is feared thatjowlng to tbelr
different status |tbey will be held by the ed part of the town, but there was no loss
Hearne .and Kavasta, the
of life. At
Insurgents.
was true.
The Brazos valley at
same
suddenly that plantation bands could
naoh; high grounds. As the waters

Rock

*

Fairfield,

Fibre company. The commissioners went
the line of the Benton and Fairfield
eleotrio railroad and thence over the line
of., the proposed extension, across the
bridges and to the mill of the Somerset
terminus. After a short
company the
inspection of a part of the Maine Central
railroad, affentlng the new eleotrio line,
the commissioners expressed their approv> of the extension.
Operations will be
w iter piobably will sweep over It before commenced at an early date.
There 800 negroes are hudmorning.
A VERDICT OF MURDER.
dled tonight with death staring them In
Lewiston. July IS.—The verdict of the

Calvert, Roberton county,

.

THE FAIRFIELD TROT.
which

ready Lost.

First

The Forest Fire at Peaks Breaks Forth
With Renewed Vigor.

stone.

mile.

EX-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

faqgR.W'BSg?}

I vet Friday night It la aald that ueorge
a Simmons caugb Hobert Bone alone and
In a light, broke me latter's nose with a

Hundred On

from Sealey.

Unless
relief oan soon
reach these two places, the thousand lives
will probably be lost. Many will die as
It Is from hunger, exposure and exhaustion."

live* In Little Compton, I* thought to
dying from Injuria* received at the
hands of neighbor*.
nlllara T. Simmon* and hl« two none,
William J., and George, who live on the
adjoining farm, are absent from borne
and are eald to bo
In
hiding because
Bone’s condition I* attributed to them.
There has been tronble between the Bone
and Simmon* famllle* for four year*, and
one family sought to Injure
the other
Whenever opportunity ottered.
Lambs and fowls were killed, trespass
made, und depredations of a petty nature
committed, until matter* led up to persona)

Three

Hundreds of Lives Al-

TEXAS FLOOD VICTIMS.

all wars alike, whatever may be CHARGES
AGAINST
SENATOR
olrouinstanoes whether wars for tyGALLINGER.
rants or war against tyrants.
The nearest approaok to such a principle Is to be
Conoord, N. H„ July 5.—Hon. Charles
derived from the motto of the State of A. Busiel has Invited Hon. Carl Sohurz,

Are in
Need of

Texas Negroes To Be

St. Louis, Mo., July 5.—Ex-Governor
W. J. Stone today denied the report that
suooeed Senathe Democratic
national committee.

St. Ismis, Mo., Jnly 8.—A special from
Dallas today says: At 1.46 today Deputy
Sheriff Swearingen,
of Austin county,
made the following statement over the
long distance telephone at Sealey:
“Relief has not reached the flood vlotlms In this section. Thirteen dead.bodies
here been
recovered near the town of
Brookshire, 18 miles from hare. Fortyfive persons above Sealey are
given up
for dead. Seven were drowned today In
a boat seven miles below Sealey.
“About 400 persons are Isolated on n
small piece of land In the Brazos bottoms, three miles from Brookshire.
“Several hundred more are similarly

Compton, H. I., July 5.—Charles Bone,
thrifty farmer, who I* 60 yearn ot ags

1899.

asid

he had been appointed to
Itor Jones as chairman of

the

■f you

a

•nator George X. ttd&u.ado, arguing against expansion, demands that the
government disclose to the people preciseSAILING OP TRANSPORTS.
ly what took plaoe before the capture of
Washington, July 6.—The following
Manila and what promisee were made to
tbe Ptllplnos.
He
asks If Spain had cablegram has been received at tbe navy
anything but a 'pretended' sovereignty to department from Captain (Merrill Miller, the face. Drowning Is almost certain
cede and demands the reaeon for so sud- commanding the naval transport Badger,
the
Samoan
commission while starvation
den turning of Filipino friendship Into which has
Is sure.
The nearest
aboard:
a hostility."
Senator W.
E. Chandler, arguing for
Auokland, July 3. point of land Is three miles away.
Samoa—Brutus sails for Honolulu July
expansion, writes:
“Whatever the future may have in store 6. Badger with commission off the 14th
for the Cubans and the Filipinos, they If nothing prevents.
FOUR DAI’S RAIN.
MILLER.
are forever
(Signed)
released, thank God, from
It is expected that tbe commission will Causes The Texas Rivers To Overflow
the oruel methods of government always
reach San Francisco about tbe 10th of
peoullsr to brutal Spain.
Banks.
“bio sensible or patriotio American now August.
demands an
Galveston, Tex., July 6.—The Texes
immediate Amerioan retreat
from the Philippines. Amerioan
TBE SPANISH PRISONERS.
flood situation Is the result of four days,
prowess, on trial before the whole world.
Washington. July 5.—Tbe war depart- steady rain, beginning June 26, which
Is to be vindicated by tbe complete triumph of our armies uDd the full subju- ment has recelevd from lien. Otis advices at some points partook .of the nature of
negotiations proceeding a cloudburit. In some oases the rainfall
gation by war of the Islands whose fu- relative to tbe

serted
ble to

IT WILL PAY YOU

heavy losa of life In the lower Brazos valley )• that the plantar* knew ths flood
was coming.

FACIM! DEATH.

||

PRESS.

MAINE, THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 6,

Noted Ame- fc^Thetgaolal ooofsreaos

ricans.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Stri p or Flos, manufactured by the

I

iioeton,

July

5.—Local

forecast

for

Thursday:
Threatening weather with
showers; south to southwest winds; fair
Friday.
5.—Forecast for
Washington, July
Thursday and Friday for New England)
Showers Thursday; probably fair Friday
brisk southerly winds becoming variable.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
July 6, 1890.—The local
weather bureau reoords the following)
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.9-15: thermometer, 78.2; dew point, 65; Ksl. humidity,
75; direotlon of wind, S.; wind velocity, 7, state of yoatber, clear.
8p m.—Barometer, 29.889; therraomter, 72.2; dew point, 65; rel. humidity, 78;

Portland,

direction of

wind, SW; veloolty

of

wind,

14; state of weather, partly cloudy.
Max. temp., 88; min. temp., 64; mean
temp., 74; max. wind velooity 19 SW; precipitation 0.

Fire Broke Out in Three Places and Will
Cost

City Several Thousand Dollars.

time

It

was

suggested

to

Chl^r

t,

f
h'

|i

["

P

ft

Kldrmge

tbit tbe Are boat be brought nrouhti In o
Wharf Oore and a line of hose fent ash ere
Thla the eblef decided to do
from there.
and ao tbe hose was picked on and c rTrefethen'a landing to ih*
from
rled
oore and tbs Are tost stein ed round tbe
east end of tbe Island to the co. e. tine
by means of dories, anchors were eaJTli d
and the Are boat moored some ioo
out
where ehe lay In tbe
feet from share,
mouth of the oore rocking gently In the
heavy swell wbloh came In from sea
through tbe obannel between Long and

!
1

WAITT & BOND’S

j

Blackstone Cigar
Not only ahead, hm exceed
the yearly null's of
any
other )0-cent t igsir inutlc
in New England by several millions.

L

j

SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEEO THOSE*
OF LAST YEAR,
The forest lire at Peaks Island broke |
anew
about noon yesterday In the
for from tbe oottages of
swamp not
Judge ToluaD of Westbrook end others.
It spread with great rapidity and fanned
by the stiff southerly breeze, which was
blowing, worked its way along the ridge
on which Judge Tolman's cottage stands,
others
and
then on to a
with several
point opposite “Wharf Cove" on the
back side of the Island, where tbe cottages
of Edward Daddy and what Is known as
the Wellesley cottage ore. The Wellesley
cottage was burned. Mr. Duddy's handsome
summer
home narrowly esoaped
destruction and
the
famous Chapmen
house, also known as the Rookbound Park
hotel, was destroyed. No other buildings

THE

CHAPMAN

HOUSE DE-

STROYED.

out

The fire worked to windward along the
the ridge behind the Judge Tolmnn
settlement and swooped down npon the
Chapman house. This was a large threestory building with two oupolas on top,
stsnding on the slope of the hill, opposite Wharf Core. It has been nnoocupled
for three or four years. It was owned by
Mlse May
Chapman originally, bat In
recent years some others hars acquired
It wits Intended for a hotel,
part of Ik

WAITT &

top of

BOND,

Slnlrf).
53 Blackatone St,

Bolton. Maas, i

but was never a very profitable venture,
though It occupied one of the most beautiful points on the baok side of the Island.
The windows In this building had nearly

all been broken and It was not In

a

very

destroyed though many narrowly good state of repair, so It is said. When
escaped destruction. While this lire was first built It oost about 110,000. It oould
were

In progress
two others
started to tbe not be learned yesterday whether It was
windward of tbe first near the
shore. Insured or not.
While the Peaks island
These burned ilaraely all night and with firemen were doing their best to save the
the best efforts of the firemen, will prob- property
pf Edward Daddy and the
ably burn for some time to come unless Wellesley cottage, whloh stood near by a
The loss from pillar of flame shot high in the air from
a heavy storm Intervenes.
yesterday's fires will be several thousand the Chapman ^house. The big building
dollars In property destroyed. It Is not was as dry as tinder and made a terrific
probable that any of It was covered by In- blaze whloh was so hot that it was imsurance.
possible to npproaoh anywhere near It.
In a few minutes the building was lo
THE PEAT BOG ON PIKE.
Sunday’s fire worked Its way Into what ruins and not a vestige of it now remains
as
Is known
tbe swamp and burrowed beyond the tall chimney whloh stands as
there In the pent until yesterday noon. a lone raonumsnt to mark the spot. The
The firemen who operated tbe two lines earth around his building for tbs space of
if hose from the fire boat which at that a hundred feet or more was baked as bard
time lay
at Trefetben’s landing and as a brick and the sparks from tha burnstructure were
whirled oil Intu the
forced salt
water through pipes nearly ing
forest about, setting new fires ln hanthree-quarters of a mile long, thought
that they
had extinguished the blaze dreds of different places.
when they left it at daybreak on Monday.
THE WELLESLEY COTTAGE GOES.
But this fire In the peat bog smoldered
Shortly after this the Wellesley cottage
away unseen and for two days hid itself took lire and was
destroyed; In a twinkIn the thick tangle of roots and bushes
ling ot an>ye. This cottage stood sovsral
In the middle of the swamp.
About noon hundred
of the Chapman
yards east
yesterday the wind began to blow strong- hoosa and nearer the shore.
Right behind
ly from the south and this fanned the it higher up the slope the cottage ot Edfire Into
life again. On Tuesday men wurd
Duddy stands and this was believed
had been stationed around the outskirts to be doomed. The
Wellesley cottage was
of the danger districts to prevent the outIt
was owned
nnoocupled.
by a Mr.
break of this fire again, but they were
Young of Albany, New York.who bought
withdrawn yesterday morning as all dan- It from a man named Martin
some years
ger seemed to bs past. Creeping slowly ago. Water Crest Is the name of the Dadthe
and
thence
into
tbe dy Cottage.
swamp,
through
dry underbrush of these woods the fire
The lire boat bad not yet reached the
suddenly leaped to the top of a tall spruce island when the Wellesley cottage was
tree and from this
jumped to another destroyed and the Peaks Island llremen
and so on until tbe whole woods were on
gave up all hope of saving the Daddy
Are once more.
cottage from destruction. So they broke
Into the oottuge and began to remove the
THE ALARM UIVEN.
furniture as rapidly as possible, piling It
went
the
bell
Clang, clang, clang,
a spot some dlstanos from the cotwblob summoned the firemen of Peaks up ilk
in what theu seemed to be a safe
Island shortly
alter noon, and though tage
The
furniture removed, the llrethey responded qulokly to the summons, spot.
men palled out the doors aud the most of
there was little that they could do. The
the window sashes and placed these with
startled
who believed their
cottagers,
the furniture.
There was pot a man on
property had escaped all danger when
the island at this moment who would
Sunday’s lire was drowned out of sight
buve giVen a livo-oent piece for the Dudnow found their toe at their doors ngatp,
it is oue Of the prettithis time more threatening than before* dy cottage, though
est and best llttod on the back sloe of the
The Ure seemed to work rapidly towards
Island. The lira soon worked Its way toTrelethen’s landing and Into the thick'
ward the Duddy cottage, But It did not
woods of the back side of the Island.
It is
even sporeu Its paint.
Instead ths dames
recorded that many nervous women who
found their way into the pile of furniture
occupy cottages near these woods began
windows and doors and in a few minutes
to paok their household goods, expectthe greater part of them were burned up.
The guests of the
ing to be burned out.
FIGHT TO SAVE THE TOLMAN
Ooeanic house were
extremely frightPLACE.
ened and there was almost a panic among

them when they saw the btaok columa
of smoke with red flame intermingled,
The agricultural department weather
roll skyward, each moment growing in
bureau for yesterday, July 5, taken at voluma
Bat the flames and smoke had
8 p. m., meridian time, the obser- been seen In the city and once more the
vation for each section being given in alarm from box 48 brought out a crowd
this order: Temperature, direction of of tiremen for service at Peaks
Some
oh the lire boat
40 men were
gathered
wind, Btate of weather:
of hoBe plied on board
Boston, 76 degrees, S,
clear; New end a quantity
York, 79 degrees, SE, oldy; Philadel- when she pushed away from her dook
phia, 80degrees, SW, p. cloudy; Washing- shortly after 1 o’clock.
ton, 68 degrees, NE, clear; Albany, 7S
As the boat swung into the harbor the
degrees, S, p cloudy; Buffalo, 76 degrees,
H, olondy; Detroit, 68 degrees,1N, cloudy; flames could be seen mounting higher and
Chicago, 64 degrees, SE, clear; St. higher on the back side of the Island,
Paul, 78, degrees, E, clear; Huron, while the smoke oloud, In plaoes,black as
Dak., 78 degrees, E, cloudy; Bismarck, 72
and then white as steam showed that
clear; Jacksonville,
72 night,
degrees, W.,
something besides the woods were burndegress, S, cloudy.
leg. The,boats which left for the Islands
ATHLETES SAIL.
at this time oarrled a crowd of business
New York, July 6.—The Harvard-Ysle men who, summoned by telephone, left
athletic
which will compete ou their ollioes and
team,
hurriedly took the tlrst
ream representtrack and held with a
ing Oxford and Cambridge, sailed today beat for Peaks, fearing that In their ub•n the St. Leuis, In exoellent condition. senoe their property might be destroyed.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

f

cottage* not a moment too noon, anil atbard light managed to wire them
ter a
from destruction. The Inmates of the; a
hote
teen lighting ll Q
cottage*, who
for day* and dreading the destruction if
their property from this came for many
month*,thought that their time had conn
and were prepared to more out, t ut th
timely arrival of the Are boat saved the n
again. It was a long struggle which tbe
about these cottages | efcie
Bremen bad
they were thought to bi safe and in tl a
Are was working n oig
meantime the
tbe ahore towards Mr. Gould s cottage
and Mrs. Christopher Way’s cottage, ,i nd
the samp known as l av’s elat e, fit this

On

the top of the ridge, behind the
Chapman bouse, though a little to the
eastward of it, Is one of the prettiest collection of cottages on the back side of the
Three
island.
of them are owned by
Judge Tolman of Westbrook, and the settlement ie marked by a tall windmill.
There are three other cottages here, two
being owned by Miss L. M. Cole of Boston. and the other is ths property of her
U'here Is quite
sister, Miss M. M. Cole.
a large open space lu front of these coton either
side they are very
tages, but
near the woods.
About the time the lire
was getting within dangerous proximity
to tbe easterly side of this group of cottages the lire boat arrived at Trefethen’s
landing and connected with tbe hose the
Peaks island llremen had laid up through
tbe woods, a distance of three-quarters
of a mile. The stream from the firs boat,
bandied by the willing men tram ths city
and the islanders, reached this group of
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CLOTHINl
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Peaks Islands. By means at a dory two
lines of boas were then brought on shore
and carried np the beach where they were
oonneotert with the lines which had been
stretched
on shore.
One of these lines
was taken up over
the ridge behind the
Tolman group of oottages and the work
of drowning out the fire
these woods
oontlnaed. The other line of boss under
the oharge of Assistant Engineer Hodg
don and Capt. Parker of Ladder 3, was
taken np
by the ruins of the Chapman
honse and thus Into the woods.
The lire
had by this time oleared out the woods
all around the Chapman house, burning
the heavy
grow th of spruoe trees to a
crisp and had gone tearing along towards
the thicker growth beyond.
Some
three or four hundred feet from
the Chapman hoose was the cottage of
Mr. Kennedy of Hyde Park, Mass. This
cottage stands right In the thickest part
of tba woods with only a small clearing
around it. Here about 3 o'clock the firemen made a stand and succeeded by bard
and very hot work In
preventing the destruction of this building, whioh Wes unoconpled. The fire having stopped In this
locality tba firemen proceeded to drown
it out by giving the woods for a square
mile In extent a drenching whioh It hits
not had this year. In fact this whole extent of territory was made Into n perfect
quag mire of mud, for it Is In ,tbia Way
that one of these fires can be stopped In
suoh dry weather.as we have had for the
past season. The fire coo robed the out
buildings of the Kennedy cottage and ap-

bill tor tbe extinguishing of fAmm'llfo*.
About 75 men were at work all Sunday
afternoon snd night and nil ye*tarriay afternoon and night at tbe rate of Bp oents
an hour, while the oost irom wear and
tear of boae and for tbe hiring, of the
ftshy G. will make tbe total expense
figure up eery near *1300, if not a little
more.
The croakers who fought against
tbe fire boat bare little to aty them days
for she has undoubtedly saved much valuable property on Peaks island this yaar.
If she has done nothing else.
F1RK ON LONG ISLAND.
The

sparks from

Peaks Island fire
were oarrled by the stiff southerly wind
across the ohannel to Long island, nearly
a mile away and started fires In the woods
then.
Tbe Long Island polloemen and
others
spent the afternoon on the west
end of
the Island where the woods are
very heavy, extinguishing tbe fires and
the watebfulaem of the island polloemen
undoubtedly saved Long Island from a
oofiUa&ratlon as dangerous as that on
Peaks.

Peaks Island could be seen
Eastern Promenade.
It seemed to die down about half past
eight o’clook and nothing oould be seen
of It for some time
About 11 o’clook It
burst forth again
In the ttoods about a
mile from
where the Chapman house
burned fiercely for a
stood and
tl me.
When tbe last boat left Peaks last night
at 11 o’olook
tbe firemen bad tbe fire
proaohed dangerously near the oottage It- about tbe Chapman house well lu hand,
telf, but the firemen kept the buildings but had a long night of work before
well wet down so that the flying sparks them.
could do no damage.
FIREMEN WELL TREATED.
THE VANNS Q. TAKES A HAND.
The firemen who are^flgbtlng the fire at
About 4 o’clock the tow boat;Fanny Q., Peaks Island desire the PRESS to state
whioh Is
equipped with strong pomps, that they have been finely ttsatad by
arrived and gave to the fire boat a mooh Judge Tolman and others, who served
needed supply of fresh water for her boil- them with
lunah and did all In the|r
ers. Then by the orders of Chief Eldridge
power to make them comfortable during
ahe waa moored astern of the fire boat and their two
days of fighting.
sent a Uae of
hose on shore.
This was
taken

up Into

the

woods

near

The lire

on

from tbe

MANCHESTER TODAY.

the first

and the little tow boat then proceeded to show wbat she oould do In tbe
Her efforts were
way ot pumping water.
a surprise
to many as the stream she
foroed through tbe long line of bose was
almost as strong os one of those from the
tire
boat. With these three streams tbe
work went briskly fdrwsid. For acres
around this
aeotlon where the fire has
done so much damage the
woods were
stream

drenohed.tbe dry
er

almost

as

earth

fast

ss

absorbing

tbe wat-

It eonld be pnmped

through the pipes.

1

|
I

About 1 o'olook a fire started In tbe
woods folly half a mile to the windward
of the fire about the Chapman house In
the thick woods near the share.
Hardly
had this fire got well under way when
still another fire broke out an eighth ot
a mile still
further, towards Cushing's
island.' These
fires wsre evidently of
incendiary origin. It Is the belief of the
island people that they were started by
some malicious persons who delight in
the excitement
they oause among the
dwellers In the summer homes on the
island. These fires were both on tbe land
owned by Mr.
Brackett, who lives In
Gardiner and at first were vary near the
shore. The woods at these points are very
tblok, the dry brush and fallen trees oovsrs
the ground to the depth of several
inches.
Dense
black
smoke whirled
skyward from these fires which worked
rapidly Inland and along the shore towards
tbe Chapman house. Tbe only
oottages they endangered last night were
those of Mr. Gould whloh stands near the
bore not far from tbe Chapman house.
oi airs.

Christopher Way,
escape from destruction two years ago
It was impossible
for the firemen to do anything towards
extinguishing these fires lust night and
they continued to burn fiercely through
the night.
The
wind was fortunately
blowing from a southwesterly direction
a greater part of the evening,
but about
midnight it began to swing around to the
east driving the fire before it towards the
oentro of the Island.
This endangered
many cottages far from the scene of the
fires on
the back of the island as the
sparks are oarrled a long distance by the
wiud and everything is as dry as tinder.
Before these fires reaoh the outskirts oj,
the cottage district it is likely that thd'
tire boat and the Fanny G. will be
move(|
up the shore of the island towards thf
southern end and will then be able to
gin the light all over again. But tiigf
cottagers all over Peaks island are naturally very inuoh ularmed by these 11 rest
'Fhey have only suoh lire protection as
the fire boat may furnish, aud the cottawho live near the woods are in
gers
mortal tear that their dwellings may be
swept away If these fires continue. Up
to nildulght last
night u great many
acres of woodland had been burned over
and unless the firemen can stop the fire,
whioh seems to work against the wind
as well as with
it, there is every reason
to believe that the beautiful sylvuu walks
for which Peaks island is famed will
ease to exist.
cottage

a narrow
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Hwmpahtre People.

England league

yesterday,
agtln today.
rest

but the

teams took a
sport will begin

Portland'opens at home for a series of
three games with Manoheeter and It Is
tbe Intention of Manager Smith's men
to serve the visitors ths same kind of
madloine administered to them the first
of tbe week.
Manager Smith went into both games
at Manobester Tuesday
la spite of ble
lame wrist, and got a bit both
times.
He went In In plaoe of Sullivan In the afternoon game at the ninth Inning and
batted in two men who were oq bases.
Had Toft, who followed him made a
hit the eoore would have been
tied.
Manager Smith says that Puleifer made
one of tbe most wonderful catches be ever
saw at ths afternoon game.
Ths game with Manchester this afternoon will be called at 8,15, as usual.

Teste

OTHER,FIRES WAGING.

uuo me

Ms

U1 o®i ITS

“I mean to make a thorough job of
It this time,'* said Ohlst Kldridae about
6 o'olook whoa the firemen were beginning to think they bad been working
long enough. “We will give this fire a
quietus that will set the minds of the
cottagers here at rest for a time. If It
takes a week to d» It."
And so tbe fire boat and her oonBort,
the Fanny G. continued to pump water
through the long line of hose whiob were
laid in and out through tbe blaokened
tranks fagrfnto tbe night and the
tree
tired firemen-tnued to haul the hose
mgh round with only
KILLED IN FINE FETTLE.
..tfOt'tu the generous oottam and with very little rest.
But Both
Team.
Fielded
Poorly In

which had

;>

illilTI

VICTORY FOR AMERICANS.

rday'. Gome.

FRENCH
Madame

MANNERS.

Dr*ffu« Object

tention On Part of

Delegates

at

Hague

Score Success.

Immunity

the

FROM THE EASTERN PROMENADE.

'last nlgbt

1

of Private

Property

at Sea

to Be Considered.

Her. Dr. H. 'lrmtdn, secretary of
tbe London Council of
KnChristian
answered th* grsstlag In bsbsif
of Gmt Britain.
"Perish tbs mod dream," told h*.
"that • conflict should
oome beever
tween our two countries. It Is tho work
and th* duty at tbe Chfllltno Endeavorof
ers to make Iraposslole such on Idea."
For Australia response was inode by
Her- Jowpb Walker of Queensland; far
China by Hst. Klwood G. 'iuwksbury. a
missionary In tbe vicinity of Pekin; for
Turkey by Rev .Clndon 8. Cmwfora, for
many years a missionary In that oonufor Japan by Her. Otis Carey; for
tloo by He*. C. Hoott Williams and
for tbe United States by Kay. Arthur J.
Smith of Georgia.
At tbe close of the big
meeting tbe
orowd thronged to the platform to be presented to tbe mayor aad the officers of the
United Soolety.
Among the presidents ohosen aa representatives of states ang
provlnoes were
the
H. H.
Conneotiout,
following:
Res. Ellison R. Purdy;
Spooner;
Maine,
The Massachusetts, Bay. Franklin Hatch;
Prom
-New Hampshire, Allen M.Wilson) Rhode
Island, Robert Cushman) Vermont, Col.
President Read.
8. O. Osgood.
The trustees of tbs United Soolety of.
Christian Endeavor held their IMh an
nual masting.
Invitation* for the 1W1
convention were received from
Denver
and Cincinnati but It was deter mined to
From Endeavorers of defer aotlew until after tbe Leaden convention of IKK).
Foreign
Hsv. Dr. 8. J. Treeeldler of London,
the official representative of the British
societies, wav reoelevd and welcomed.
Dr. Trswldler la bare to study Dw
trolt’s method* of entertainment and collect Information whlob will be useful to
The ollloers of tho British societies In 1DU0.
Detroit, Mleh,. July
A delegation of three, representing the
the United Soolety of Christian Endeavor
ministerial union of Toronto appeared
did not arrive In time to hold the annu- before tbe
trustee* leaking that tba Chrisal bualoeM meeting of that corporation at tian Kndsavorers do all In thalr power to
the hoar eet, 10 a. in., and the meeting develop sentiment against tbe opening of
the gates of th* Oblo Centennial exposiwe. late In convening.
tion on Sunday.
The special train from Boston was a
Tbe matter wat referred to a special
victim of a temporary congestion of rail- eommlitee.
road traffic, caused by the large number
TEN NEW REGIMENTS.
of Christian Endeavor special trains en
route for Detroit.
Order For Enlistment Will Be Issued
Uev. Dr. Eranota E. Clark, president,
Today*
and Secretary John
Willis Baer
end
Treasurer William Shaw arrived at 10.90.
At 11 J’olook Dr. Clark called to order
Washington, Jnly 5.—Th* order directthe annual meeting of the United Soolely ing the enlistment of tsn new regiments
In the Hotel Cadellao
rrf tnlnnbipp Infantrr ra« aoinnlfttad thin

EADEAYORERS AT DETROIT.

of

Mncut AtC'nrion».

Hennas, Frauoe, July ft.—For Captain
Dreyfus, today passed off much as ytsterMadame
day,.
Dreyfus, M. Mathieu
Dreyfus, hie brother, and Maitre Labor!,
his oounssl, visited ths
prisoner, bat
otherwieu no speolal Inoldent occurred.
As an lllustratlonof ths Indlfferenoe or
the population, It Is worthy of note
Ithrt
tbe words "Vise Drsyfut" chalked upon
wall In

Convention.

Usual Business

a corner

_

Telegram

Responses

Lanf)s.

■

__

Washington. July 5.—A final decision
reached today by the naval board of
bureau chiefs to pul a --Inch nickel steel
protective deck on tbe zlx small ornlsers
about to be built.

Tlr

or seems

SI.■nelnnau.

30
30
33
3«
42
47
B2

34

Pittsburg. 32

New York...SO
Louisville. 24
Washington. 22
Cleveland... 12

Hi
.531
.492
.454
363
A19
.197

MANAGER DAY RELEASED.
New York, July 5.—Thomas B. Day,
who baa managed the New York base
ball team through the season,was released
today by President Freedman, and Fred
Hoey, the trap shot, was appointed In
his place. Mr.
Freedman said Day did
not gat
tbe dealred results out of tbe
team.
Hoey has been travelling with tbe
team for two years.

UNIONS AFTER “KLOBY."

Worcester, Mass.,July

5.—At a meeting
of the Central Labor Union tonight, it
wag voted, to send a oommlMee to Manuof
the Woroealer baseball
club and ask that be give the refeaae of
Klobedanz on the retnrn from the trip
which started this evening. If this la
not done, the labor people say they will
wags' * bitter war with the management.
Tbe
trouble arose
over tbe faot that
Klobedanz a year ago worked In a Boston
theatre us a non-union man after all tbs
union men had been dlsobarged.

Leongjjs

DEATH OF MRS. HAYNES.

New York, July 5 .-News baa been received here by cable of the suddeu death
today In Basle, Switzerland, of Mrs. JoHaynes, wife of George
sephine
A.
Hyanee, and daughter of tbe late George
Law of New York, the railroad millionaire. Mrs. Haynes wag for many years
in New York society.
From
sr father she inherited a handsome fortCOTTAGERS MUCH ALARMED.
une.
When1 a girl, ahe
married Gol.
The cottagers on Peaks island are inuoh Charles M4ty of New
York
who died
alarmed over these fires, and if they eon- about 25 years ago. Mrs. May was married
In Switzerland on September 16, 18M5, to
several
for
there
is
days
tlnue
every rea- George A. Haynes, a wealthy resident of
son to believe that they will hurt the
isl- Boston.
a
not
little.
AH of the cotand business
F1HK IN BAD LOCALITY.
tagers me cm tba look out for sparks aud
Boston, July 25.— The Wareham street
each household near the woods has a little
its own, though in district which far years has l*en tbe terfire department of
ror of Boston firemen on
aooount of the
case of vary
big fires these would be of large number of planing mills, lumber
little uas.
yards and other oombustiblea which it
eontains. was the soeno of a Ore this eveO0BT OF THE FIRE.
ning that caneed a total loss of 165,000 to
to
will
a
have
Th* city
pay
pretty big *70,000.
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constantly

a

foothold.
“British fallow endeavorers are looking
forward with great anticipation to next
yeui'a exodus to London. In Germany
and Franoe and Scandinavia the work has
had oonalderable advance.
In Spain, In
spite of the distraction of the war and the
natural antipathy to anything American,
the societies have all held their own and
have been Increased In number.
Ruisla,
w blob a year ago was tba only oountry
without a Christian Endeavor, has now
been Invaded uy the movement and we
have our society almost within the Osar’s
household.
behalf of universal
“Our efforts In
peace and International arbitration have
been a great suooees.
They have received
the hearty approval of many of the greatas
est men In
well as
America
Europe
and have called forth ou two or three occasions telegram* and letters of approbation and gratitude |trom
the Amerloan
peaoe commissioners at The Hague."
Kev. Dr. Clark was re-elected president
of the society of United
Christian Endeavor at today’s meeting of the convention. J. V> tills Baer was re-elected secretary and William Shaw, treasurer.
The treasurer's report showed expend It
uree during the flsosl
year of (0,678 and
1383 now In the treasury.
The report of George B. Graff of Boston, agent for the publishing department
under whose dlreotion the Christian Endeavor World It published, showed aasb
on hand at the belgnnlng
of
the fiscal
year, Jane 1, 1808, 11,110; receipts during
the year, (87,088; expenditures, (68,616)

Admiral Hlcbborne, chief constructor,
reported that the deok would not oost
above IIB.OOO for each ship and that no
Important alteration in tbe plabB would
be required.
The
mein change will be
In widening the ships about a foot.

enr.irelv aloof from the Transvaal
to “leave the governcontroversy and
ment to have It out with Kruger pn tbelr

kha

hrmer

The Pall MaM Gazette Wednesday afternoon says the Secretary of War, the
Marquis of Landadowne,: has oorapleted
arrangements to despatch 40,000 troops
of all arms to South Africa In tha event
of matters taking a tnrn for the worst.
The President has given oallere to unThs board
also decided to pat In first derstand that
he would apportion the
olass oondltlon ths miniature torpedo
officers for the new regiments among the
boat Somers, bought In Germany during
several states In the proportion of a captbe war.
She Is lying at the New York
tain and a first lieutenant tor each state
yard.
of politics.
Baltimore,
10000301 0—4 navy
Another decision of the board was to Irrespective
I
0
110
1110 0—5 sell the old
Boston,
Mr. Spenoer Pratt, United States oonsingle turreted monitor A]ax.
aul
at
Singapore, has taken legal aotlon
Hits, Baltimore, 9; Boston, 13. Errors, Ibis craft Is one of tbe relics of the Civil
disprove the alleged Interview In
Baltimore, 3; Boston, 4. Batteries, Mops war and has Iain fir years at tbe League to
wfaloh he was said to have promised the
Island navy yard.
and Hobinson; Klllen and Clark.
Tbe matter of substituting gasolene for Philippine leaders Independence if they
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 4; Plladel- steam
the United States against
as
tbe motive power of the sub- would help
7.
phla,
marine
boat
Plunger, was discussed. Spain.
At Plttsbnrg—Chicago, 0; Pittsburg,
Wltb steam power It has been difficult to
Gen. Leonard Wood sailed for Santiago
A decision on on the
steamer Admiral Dewey of the
get sufficient ulr below.
At New
York—Washington, 6;. New the matter was not reached.
Boston Frnlt company's line, from BosYork, 3.
ton, yesterday.
At
Louisville— Cincinnati, 7; LonlsRHODES HAD ENOUGH.
The war department has reoelved a devllle, 11.
Berlin, July 5.—Tbe German review spatch from Santiago de Cuba, stating
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
that
Surgeon Clendeniu died there at ■
prints a series of conversations of Cecil
Won.
Lost Per ct Rhodes, In tbe oourse of which he says p. m. July 4, of yellow fever.
of
the
Interest
bis
African
underthat
In
§2
Brooklyn. 45
Ufi
Philadelphia.40
24
.625 takings, be baa done all be could to In- MAINE CENTRAL GETS NEW TRIAL
24
Chicago. 39
.613 tluenoe the British government In favor
Boston. 41
26
Bangor,
July 5.—The law court of
.612 of the Germau proposals on tbs Samoan
question. He declares his Intention to Mains, whose June term closed In BanLouis. 86

Baltimore, July 5.—Errors and stupid
work on ths buses and in the field ware
factors in the defeat of the Orioles,today,
by tbe champions. Klllsn was In fine
fettle, but his support was ragged. The
teams vied with eaoh other In efforts to
make the Uvea of the umpires miserable
and succeeded pretty well.
Soore1

(<Ul>b

the legel organisation In part as follow*:
The past year of Christian Endeavor
work has been a year of remarkable prosperity. Christian Endeavor has now so
largely ooonpled the Held that the phenomenal growth recorded in the early
years of the movement cannot be expected.
Nevertheless the growth has been
very considerable, and the accession of a
hundred thousand to our
ranks within
the last twelve months la no small nddtlon.
“I recently made a journey to the West
Indies. I found In the island of Jamaloa
very deep and Intelligent Interest lu the
movement. In Cuba, too, 1 lound the beginnings of Christian Endeavor and a
every hopeful spirit and outlook for tha
future. In other lands Christian Endeav-

BRIEFLY TOLD.

was

Meeting With Re-

oash

on

hand, (8,480.

The Western office of the publishing department, located at Chloago, reported expenditures of (13,888 and *664 new In Its
treasury. In accordance with the report
of the nominating oommlttee the following were eleoted trustees for four years:
Kev. C.
I. Brown, Mount Joy, pa.;
Prof. H. Willett, Chloago; Bev. Samuel

hold

dlvtiHUKUOi,

vuriuu,

*»»»•

A.

Vi

creWB.

trial In tbe suit of Allen re. Maine Toronto; Kev. Hugh K. Walker, D. D.,
Central railroad oompany, thus sustain- Bos Angeles. Cal.; J. Wilbur Chapman,
own responsibility.”
D. IX, New York; Rsy. K. Molianiman,
tie repudiates tbe suggestion that he li ing defendant’s motion, filed at the olose
Steubenville, O.
In favor ot nelog forae toward the Trans- of tbe
The foregoing were eleoted trustees for
original trial In tbls olty last year.
vaal, saying:
one year upon the
re-organlzatlon of the
"1 once made that mistake and It was This Is tbe suit arising from tbe aooldent United
Society a year ago. Hobart K.
a
Main* Central train at Etna last
to
enough for me.”
of New York, was eleoted a trustee
Speer
summer.
to saooeed tbe late
Key.
J. element
BIU ICE COMBINE.
N. J., and
Frenoh, D. D., of Newark,
Her. N. B. Urubell, D. 11., of PhiladelNew York, July 6.—There were rumors
In Wall street today of a combination of
phia, was made an additional trustee to
tbe Consolidated loe oompnoy of this city
represent tbe Mennonites, wnloh denomination has heretofore been unrepresented
with the Knloksrbooker loe company of
[lints TO via nnui so. 74,465]
on the board.
Maine, which controls oonoerns lo Phila"
The afternoon of the preliminary day of
I was a sufferer from female weakdelphia, Baltimore and Washington, and
the American loe oompany.
eighteenth annual interuatlonal conness.
Every month regularly as the the
vention of Christian Endeavor was showAccording to reports the combination le menses cams, I suffered dreadful
pains
ery but toward tbe evening the sun broke
to he brought about on tbe basis of share
in uterus, ovaries through the olouds and travel from all
for share In tbe oommon end
preferred
parts of the elty to tbe Christian Endeavor
stoek of tbe American oompany. It is
grounds began. At sundown long lines
proposed to dispose of something like PERIODS of
of youug people from various directions
•6,000,000 vt treasury stock for tbe acI had my children weeded across tbe
green Helds about tbe
quirement of any additional plants (hat SUFFERING
tented olty, all converging at tent
may be desired.
GIVE PLACE very fast and it white
Endeavor In which the welcoming rally
was held.
DEATH AT OLD ORCHARD.
The orowd poured In until
TO PERIODS A
year ago I was the great tent’s capacity of 11 ,U00
wee
to
th*
(erscur.
r**saj
Or JO Y
taken with flood- tilled.
Old Orchard, July 6.—Mis. Catherine
A
thousand
white
men
and
almost
capped
young
ing
T. Weasel of Boston,an Invalid who oainn died. The doctor even gave me up and and maids oomposed tbe oholr on the big
stage, tbe front of wbtob was bcounied by
here In
qneet ot health, died suddenly wonders how I ever lived.
tbe offloers and clergy.
Devotional exerI wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice olses were led by Rev. J. G. Butler of
tonight at Hotel Velvet. Her age was
48, and her home waa at 86 Bslvidere at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine Washington. The welcome of the local
street.
The
remains will be taken to and began to get well. I took several oommlttee was extended to William H.
.'trong, its chairman. Mr. Strong greetBoston tomorrow.
bottles of the Compound and used the ed the delegates not only on behalf of tbe
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that local Christian Endeavor societies, but
LYMAN MILL B START.
also on behalf of the Young People’s reI am cured. You would hardly know
ligious tooletles, allied to special denomHolyoke, Mass., July 5.—The Lyman me, I am feeling and
so well.
inations whlob bad collaborated In
looking
all
have been shut down for
mills, which
some time owing to a
strike by the ring Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- ellorts of the senerul oummlttia
Rev.
Charles
B.
Newnan, eloquently
started up this
spinners end doffers,
pound made me what I am.”—Mss.
morning about 600 operatives going to J. F. Stretch, 481 Mechanic St., welcomed the -.convention in behalf ol
Detroit pastors. Mayor Maybury,
dework. It le olslmed by the strikers, howlivered the city's offlolal welcome.
that none of their number went Camdbx, N. J.
ever,
There was enthusiastic applause when
back and that tbe mills can only run a
Seorecary Baer read a congratulatory
short time
without
them. When tbe
How Mra Brown Was Helped.
telegram from President MoKlnley.
etrlke occurred the officers of the comNext on tbe programme came responses
“I must tell you that Lydia E. Pinkpany oloeed tbe doors, looking ont the
In
behalf of
from
hundreds of cperatlves who
foreign
did not ham's
has done lands. As eudsavorers
Compound
Vegetable
Bev. William
Patterson qf
strike.
more for me than any doctor.
Toronto, cams forward to speak for Can1 was troubled with Irregular ada, someone struok op "God Have the
NEBRASKA OYCLONK
The Canadians on the platmenstruation. Last summer I began Queen."
form took up the attain and In a moment
Omaha, Neb., July 6.—A Bee special
from Ainsworth, Neb., eay»: A oyolone the use of your Vegetable Compound, the huge
tent was reverberating with
passed Ainsworth two miles to the" north and after taking two bottles, 1 have the swelling chorus of tbe
British anthis afternoon killing one
women and
been regular every month since. I them.
tearing houses, barns, fences and bridges
The
recommend
medicine
to
all.”—
friendly
relations
Canada
between
your
into kindling wood.
The oyolone seemed
Mas. Maqoih A. Blows, West Fa aid the United States particularly with
to form about 16 miles northwest of Aintreference to religious
formed
matters,
werth.
PLsasaxt, N. J.
the burden of Dr. Patterson's address.

afternoon and will be lamed tomorrow.
Tbe order waa drafted after a oonferenoe
this afternoon, between the Prealdent and
Adjutant General Corbin and dlrecte
tbe recrultlug oOoers to enlist men under tbe law paaeed March 3. 1893.
These
regiments are to be numbered from 83 to
85, tbue retaining tbe continuity of the
preeent Infantry organisation.
Major Kdmund Rice, third Infantry,
to lay, was appointed oolonel of tbe 36th,
the Drat selection made by tbe President.
the army
Col. Bloe was appointed to
rrom Massachusetts as a oaptalu of
Massachusetts volunteers In
19th
and aarved throughout the rebellion.

the

1861
He
waa breveted captain, major and lieutenant colonel for gallant servloes during the
rebellion and at Its close beoame a first
lieutenant In the regular army.
Col.
Blue became well known to all tbe vleltlair
the
World's
where
he
jrs at
organized and commanded
the
Columbian

guards.

At the outbreak of the war with Spain
he was serving as military
attaobe In
Japan but hastened ho > e and accompanied General Miles's command to Porto
Bloo. While there he was appointed by
the governor of Maeaaabueetts ss oolonel
if the Sixth
Massachusetts Infantry,

tvhloh be continued to oommaod until It
waa

mustered out.

BISHOP JOHN P. NEWMAN.

Saratoga. N. 7., July 5.—Bishop John
P. Newman of tbe Methodist Eptsoopal
of tbe late
nhurob, an Intimate friend
President Grant, died at 3.80 p. m., tothis
at
Newman
had
day,
plaoe. Bishop
been falling In health for a year past but
It wai onlv a week ago that hiB condition
really alarmed hie friends. Siuoe July 8
he had been sinking
rapidly end this
morning his physicians announced that
in all probability he would
not eurvlve
the day.
The immediate cause
of the
death of Biahip Newman was pneumonia
and myslltls. At two o'clock this afterwas
noon hit pulse
hardly peroeptlble.
Tbe pbytlola ■ In attendance recognized
that the end wee near. Kelatlves end Immediate friends were summoned to the
bedside of tbe dying man.
Tbe Biehcp
became ooneolous shortly before his death
and recognized his wife, wbo was prostrated at bis bedside. Mrs. U. ri. Grant,
Mrs. F. 1>. Grant
and others arrived
at tbe scene a moment or so later. Mrs
Newman Is almost
ornshed by her deep
bereavement.
Inasmuch at she la In
[comparatively feeble health It Is feared
that ehe will not
long survive her husband.
Telegrams and cablegrams are
being reoelved from all quarters tonight
expressing sympathy and condolence. A
Fosdespatch from Bishop Randolph
ter at Koxbury, Mass., announces that he
will reach Saratoga tomorrow morning
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ports and Elections.

Special Conference
For Purpose.

■

International

Opening

of the town remained
abeolutely undisturbed. Many, however,
prsdlot trouble on the national fete day,
When a review of tbe garrison will be
held on tb*iCnamp,de Mara, a Urge open
A
space In the town, The antl-Dreyfnsards
It la fsarsd, will attempt to draw
the
troops Into a demonstration.
Madame Dreyfue accompanied by her
parents, drove to the prison
this afternoon.
Her parents were
not admitted
but she remained with her husband an
Mr. White Ablj Presents Amer- hour. On having sbe showed tor tbs Brat
time signs of distress.
Her
ayes were
ican Side of the Case.
swollen and rod as though sbe bnd been
weeping bitterly. She Is still In deep
—
mourning and is determined to remain
nntll bet husband regains his liberty.
somewhat larger orowd than usual
The Hague, July S.—The Amerioan wa tohed her
arrival and departure and
delegatee scored a great suocese today In again displayed utter laok of manners
obtaining fromtbe peaoe conference a and consideration tor her terrible
posiunanimous Tuts In favor of having the
tion, gathering around her,rudely staring
question of private property at sea In her In tbe faoe and pressing one another
time of war dealt with at a sueolal ooo. aside In their
eagerness not a to
lose a
ferenoe to be summoned hereafter.
single detail of the Inward agony whloh
Muoh
waa
diplomatic management
might be reflected In her oountananoe.
nsneasary and|many obstacles bad to be
Her visible distress today was a fsast
was
surmounted
before this
result
for them gbools who,
however, were
reached.
speedily dispersed by a (quad of
7 The seo >nd committee inet~tblE~moru- d'armes. Me Uttar Anally barred gen
the
lng and Hr. Andrew !}. White, head of two streets
loading to tbe portal of the
the American delegation,
brosohed tbs
prison.
subject The question of Its admissibilJust opposite the prison, sod overlookity undsr the conference mandate was ing the window of the osll of
Captain
discussed. No vote was taken
bat an Dreyfus and the oonrt
yard Is a tannery.
allow the This has been a favorite
agreement was arrived at to
oolgn of vantage
Americans to preaeot their oasn lo fall for a number of
photographers who have
this afternoon.
Had a vote
been taken taken snaD
shots of everv
arrival
ana
Immediately the Americans would doubt- departure, and, aa often as possible of the
jess nave carried tnetr point Dy a majoriInoldenta occurring Inside the prison
ty of one or two, and to avoid this a res- yard. Today the police affixed a notlos
olution was proposed recognising tbe Im- orer the
tannery entranoe prohibiting the
portance and complexity of the question entrance there of anyone except on busiThis
and reoommendlng the summoning of a ness connected with the tannery.
measure has
aroused considerable comspecial conference. At the afternoon sit- ment, but the owner of the
tannery will
ting of tbe oommlttse—tbe successive probably find It prudent not to ignore
clauses of the laws of waj:
having b>en the notice. Maltre Labolre, Mathleu Dreyand Madame Dreyfus
returned to
adopted—M. Da Martens of the Russian fus
Paris this evening,
dolega tlon,(moved a resolution to that
effeot. Mr. White seconded.
In
tbe
AT HENLEY REGATTA.
oourss of a dear and eloquent statement
Henley-on-Thames,
July 6.—In tha
of the Amerloan oase he said the United
heats for the grand challenge cup today
states government had accepted the Invi- the
beat
a
Argonaut eight
Dutch crew,
tation to participate In
tbe conference the London rowing olub beat the Thames
with olaorlty because of the opportunity and the leader beat Halllol. Trinity college beat Eton. In the second heat of the
It was expeoted the
conference would diamond
soulls,
singles, Howell, the
afford for preaching ths true faith regard- American, beat Bright of the Argonauts.
ing tbe Immunity from capture of private
Tbs second day of the Henley regatta Is
there la only a small
property at sea. Re admitted, however, beautiful, but
In the third heat
that the United States government reoog- crowd In attendanoa
nlzsd it would be hopeless to expect any for the Thames challenge oup the first
crew
beat
Pembroke
result
from
decisive
and in the
this conference.
Trinity
fourth heat Jeans college, Oxford, beat
Twickenham.
CRUISERS TO BE PROTECTED.
a

daovar.

j

ntl which will be made after bla arrival.
It will taka pleoe at the First Methodist
jhutob, this oil/ Saturday afternoon.
Besides Immediate relatives of the Newman family, Mrs. U. 8. Grant. Mrs. F.
D. Grant and other lad las an In constant
ttlendanoe at the Bishop Newman oottage.
BEV. D. P. LIVERMORE.
Melrose, Mass, July 8.—The Bev. D.
P. Livermore, husband of Mary A. Livermore, the famous orator and leader of
women, died this morning at the age of
11,
Be was born at Lsnoester, Mass.,
was a
Unlversallst preaoher and the
tuthor of religious works.
BARCELONA MOBS.

Barcelona, July 5.—The disorders were
removed this evening when the workmen
were leaving the factories.
Several perrons were
wounded In obarges by the
mounted gen daarmes.
The
violence of the mob continues to
be directed against the ohurohet and the
priests. Trade Is suffering severely. It
Is expected that martial law will he proslalmed.

Brave Men Fall
Vlotlms to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the re ults In loss of appetite, poisons In
the blood, buokncbe, nervousness, bnadtohe and tired, listless, run down feeling.
But there’s no need to feel like that. Lisiten to J. W. Gardner. Idavllle, Ind. Be
rays: “Klectrlo Bitters are just the thing
for a man whan ha Is all run down, and
don't oare whether he lives or dies. It
lid more to give me new strength and
rood appetite than anything 1 could take.
1 oan now eat anything and have a new
lease on life.
Only 50 oenta at B. P.
i Goold, 677 Congress street and 11. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills Orug Store.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Red Hot from the Cun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman
5f Newark, Miob., In the Civil War. It
mused horrible Ulcers that no treatment
helped for 20 years. Than Buoklen’s Ar6lea Halve cured him.
Cures Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Boll*. Felons, Coras,
Skin Eruptions. Bess Pile ours on earth!
85cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold bv
H. P. S. Goold. 57T Congress street and
B. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills
Druggist.

THE STRENT'Ol’N LIFE.

THE RACINO YACHTS.
Row York,
Jkly #.-M». awd Mm C.
Iaelin, Mr. anil Mr* John Bure*.
*«»r B. > V«ry Goo.! Thing To Cnlll- Olljor
woodbnry Kano and Herbert
"•
L®»d«, war* on board the Columbia,
nte
and WiUlam B. Dunean and no me friend*
on the Defender at
'iorapklnavllto, today.
committee who
by the
At a quart*.- of 4 the big front door Of '•.I* arranged
will bo on board Commodore J. P. Mor(he school was thrown open, and several
Corsair
gan'e
tomorrow
that the etart
hundred boys and girls rushed out into •hall ba made at
11.80 o* Sandy Hook ot
the street. In the middle of the line
hop- Scotland lightship, according to the difed, skipped and jumped two youngsters, rection of the wind.
maybe 8 years old, with stnrdy little
.*1—i- ....-—bright brown eyes and red cheeks.
PROBATE NOTICES.
The pair drew away from the
throng at
the sidewalk and waited until the others
To All Persona Interested In Bilker of
had gone along.
(he Katatea Hereinafter blamed.
By and by they were alone.
"Com* on," cried one of the little fe!
At a Court of Probate held at Portlows: ‘‘let’s go over t’ the alley ‘n aee
’bout it."
land, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 'Third Tnesriuy of June,
Then at a bound both were off.
In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
The alley was vacated.
Half wtj and
ninety-nine; the following mutter*
down it a pile of refuse, old oyster cans,
having been presented lor the action thereumbrellas and such discarded and dam- upon heretnafter
Indloated, It le hereby
aged bits of property, stared at them.
ORDERED!
The smaller of the two youngsters ran
That notice thereof te given to all
for the pile, and, seizing an old can, persons Interested, by Quoting a copy of
thle order to be
pa blit bed three vt.eks
flung it hack at his companion.
It hit him on the. shoulder. “Walt 'a successively In the Main* State PRESS,
and Weekly Eastern ArgdkT pepers
pubminute!” he yelled,
“Gimme a min; lished at l
ortlaod aforesaid, that they
ute’s time!”
I
may appear at a Probata Cnkrt to te loll
1 heu before the oth^r knew what had at said Portland, on the Third
Tuesday
happened the handle of an old umbrella of July next, at ten of the Clock in the
had brought him ft tinging dip on the forenoon, and b« beard tkerdou end obJect it they see oakse.
hack of the head.
That was the beJ
Slet- or
ginning, and for W ‘-space of SO -minBaldwin, deoeoeed. Ftfkt and Final
utes those two youngster* fought tooth
Account pressured foA allowance
by
and nail, as though their lives depended
Luther D. Usher,
Administrator, c. fc.
upon it.
At the end of that time one of theta I»BVI
BAY, late of Brunswick, i'.e«ea*ed.
was the owner of a torn shirt waist, a
Will and petition for proture th u-of,
cut cheek and u
bleeding nose. The
presented by Charles W. We ber, Execother limped and sniffed. A long scratch
utor therein named.
ran down his right cheek and met anALONZO WARD, late of Brunswick, deother at the corner of his mouth, coming
ceased.
Petition that Helen L Word,
or some other suitable
from
the
other
direction.
np
person, Le i»ppointed Administrator* irds~at«d
Worn, weary and bedraggled, those
by
«al<t Helen L. Ward, widow ol pail detwo youngsters sought their homes, with
ceased.
tears and suifllca streaking their faces
FKANK O. HOLLINS, late of New
and twitching their noses.
Gloucester, deceased, i elt'ion for liTwo mothers sealed down upon them
cense to sell and
convey heal
srate,
and inquired the cause of the bedragpresented by Ada h. Hellin', Admin
gled couditlon of their hopefuls.
Istratrix.
And in their different homes each of
WINFIELD A. GIVEN, minor child and
those little boys said, "Teddy tole us to.”
heir of William A. Given,
iate
ot
"Teddy!” exclaimed the mothers won
Bruu*wlc«, deceased. First Account
UU
toil.l
IS
I*vnu|iy.
JCU*
for
allowance
presented
by Carrie K.
Morse, Guardian
dyr
"Teddy Russfclt,” replied tbe little SEW ALL FRANK. late of Grav. daoeasort.
Petition that George il. Treeboys. And still the wonder of the mothers grew.
man, or some other suitable person,
be appointed Administrator
with the
"What has Teddy Rooseyeit to do with
Will annexed, presented by Wilburn H.
yon?” they asked.
son of mild deceased.
Frank,
"This afternoon th' dear teacher read
SAMUEL H. SWEETSIH, late of North
ns his speech what be made out to Ann
Yarmouth, deceased.
Third Account
Arbor 'bout liyin th’ strenuous life an
presented for allowance by Obarlet 8.
cultlratiu a spirit of pugnacity, an me
Swaetfelr, Administrator.
‘a Georgie went up th' alley t’ carry it
LUCY A. BARBOUR, late ol North
out.”
Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for valAnd now two mothers are petitioning
uation of property belonging to said estbe school board to remoye the teacher
tate, for purpose of determining the
Collateral Inheritance Tax to he paid
who has such a deep regard for Mr.
thereon, presented by George M WeldRoosevelt
and hia opinions_Detroit
ers, Executor.
free Press.
■
ELIAS DUDLEY FREEMAN, late of
Yarmouth, rieorasetl. Petition lor an
BIG BURLESQUE COMPANY.
allowance out of the personal estate,
pretexted
by Georgia N. Freeman,
The European
Sensation
Burlesque
widow of said deceased.
company will open the eeaeon of vaudeLOIS METCALF, late of Gorham, deville and burlesque at tbe Granite Spring
ceased. g*oond and
Final Account
theatre. Long Island, tonight. The comfor Allowance by George P.
'Inidled, Executor.
pany la large for a summer burlesque organization, comprising some well-known GEORGE P. LIBBY, late of Scarbordeceased.
Will and petition for
ough,
comedians and 15 pretty gills with handprobate thereof, presented by Charles
some ooatnmee
which, with the effeots
E. Libby, Executor therein named.
that will be presented, will guarantee BENJAMIN J.
WILLARD, late of Porta first-class performance.
land, deceased. Petition for license to
sell
and
oonvey real estate, presented by
Coupon tickets on the Uarpsweil line
Henry K. Willard and Charles W. T.
are
good for admission to the theatre,
Godlng, Executors; also petition for
and every
valuation of property belonging to said
evening a special boat will
estate for purpose of determining the
leave Portland pior at 7. DO, going direct
Collateral Inheritance Tax to be paid
to Long Island and returning direct to
thereon, presented by said Executors.
tbe oity Immediately alter tbe performance.
Reserved seats will go on sale at MABEL ELIZABETH WINSLOW, minor child and heir of Jacob S. and Melthe Harpawell steamboat ticket offioo
u
ina C.
Winslow, of Portland. Peo’clock.
tition for license to sell and oonvey real
presented
es:ate,
by Melvlna C. WinSoap Spoils Beer.
slow, Guardian.
“Do you know that $1,000,000 worth of Harmon
Wallace, of Brunswiok,
beer could be utterly spoiled by two
a person
of unsound mind.
Petition
for license to sell and oonvey real esounces of soap?” said a Madison avenue
Holsaloonlat to a reporter. “Well, it's a fact.
tate, presented by Sumner L.
brook, Guardian.
A little pellet of soap—any kind of soapKATIE
TWIGG.
et
minor
als.,
children
dropped into a cask containing hundreds
and heirs of Timothy J. Twigg, late of
of gallons would knock the life out of it
Portland, deceased. Petition for license
quicker than yon could say Jack Robinto sell and oonvfcy real estate, pre.ontod
The lye and the grease in tbe soap
son.
by Nellie G. Twigg, Guardian.
simply stops tbe fermentation of the TIMOTHY
J. TWIGG, late of Portland,
beer, and it loses its effervescence at
deceased. Petition lor license to sell
once.
Some years ago a prominent brewand convey real estate, presented by
ing company of this town had 10,000 galNellie G. Twigg, Trustee.
lons of a particularly fine brew stored in
CHARLES J. WALKER, late of PortIts cellars. One day a member of the
land, deceased. First Account presentfirm tapped one of the casks and subseed for allow* nee by George L. Sweet,
others
and found they had 10,000
quently
Administrator, d. b. n.
gallons of fluid that wasn't worth as JAMES W.
KING, of Portland, a person
much as so much water. Every gallon of
of unsound mind.
First Account preit was as lifeless as canal aqua pnra. A
sented for allowance by Wilford
G4
brewmaster who had a short time previChapman, Guardian.
ous lost his position with the firm was WILLIAM H.
BAXTER, la:e of Deersuspected of the job, in revenge for hia
Aooount
Ing, deceased. Third
presented for allowance by James P. Bax*
dismissal, but the brewing company had
ter, Mary A. Baxter and William E.
no proof, and, besides, tbe man might
Baxter, Trustees.
have been innocent. Bat there was every
evidence that soap had been used.”—Cin- JOSEPH WALKER, late of Portland,
cinnati Enquirer.
lor allowance by James P.
Baxter,
Seth L. Larrabee and John H. Fogg,
The Birds Were TVieve.
T'ruateaa.
"We tried to keep the railway carriage JOSEPH
WALKER, late of Portland,
to ourselves from Liverpool to London,”
deceased.
Seoond Account presented
for allowance by Seth L. Larrabee, Adwrites a young bride quoted by the Troy
Times. "The steamer was so crowded we
ministrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.
really had not had a moment to ourselves. ADDIE I* BIBBER, late of Portland,
deceased. Flirt Account presented log
At Busby, I think it was, the guard openallowance by Carroll VV. Morrill, Execed the door and in spite of Fred’s scowls
utor; also Petition fir Ofijtr of Distrilifted a small girl into our compartment,
bution,
by caiiPCxboutor.
Unking a lot of apologies about' having REUBENpresented
BRYAM, late of Portland, deno place else to put her.
She was a real
oeased.
Will and petition for probate
little towheaded English girl aboqt 7,
thereof, presented by Clarence L Hursand she sat down on the edge of ting seat
ton. Executor therein named.
and staved about her.
FRANK W. BUXTON, lateAif Portl.nd,
•“What is the matter, Miss Victoria?
deceased.
Petition lor an allowance
asked Fred, who is the most good natur- "‘out of the personal estate, presented by
ed man in the world.
Mary L. Buxton, widow of sal 1 de“
ceased.
‘I don’t see the birds,’ said the small
CLARK STEVENS,J late of Stratlord,
girl, plaintively.
County of Coos, and State of New
‘Birds? What birds?’ asked Fred.
Hampshire, deceased. Authenticated
‘When I came from my other train,
oopy of will and probate therecf, duly
your guard said to my guard, "Shove her
and allowed In the Probata
proved
in along wif the love birds." Where are
Court of said County of Coos, and petition
that
the same may be tiled and
they?
recorded In eald County of Cumberland,
Made the Dnke Feel Cheap.
presented by Charles U. Stevens, Executor therein named.
A good story is told of the second Duke
ef Wellington, who, though far from be- MABEL A. STEVENS, et els., minor
children anCi heirs of Clark Stevens,
ing stingy, was in many odd ways ecolate of Stratlord, State of New HampHe discovered one day some
nomical.
shire, deceased. Petition for lioense
champagne which he considered, and
to sell and convey real estate, presented
which doubtless was, quite good enough
by Mnry S. Stevens, Guardian.
for a ball Supper and which had the ad- J. L. H. COBB, late of Lewiston, deceased. Petition for an allowance out
vantage of being extraordinarily low in
of tbo personal estate,
price. He ordered the quantity required
presented by
Abby L. P, Cobb, widow of said tieand was rejoicing in his excellent barO0A80d,
gain when, on opening one of the papers,
HENRY 0. PEABODY, Jadge.
he encountered the following advertiseA true ropy of the original order,
ment: “Try our celebrated champagne at
Attest: JOSEPH B. KEED. Register.
38 shillings a doteu, as ordered by his
grace the Duke of Wellington for his A1D11SIpTUATOIt'K
Ml nidfc
forthcoming ball at Apsley House.”
ritHE subscriber hereby gives notice that ne
A has been
dqjy appointed Administrator
of the estate of .*•*
Rossini ul Cnrlottn Grtsl.
OTUKLLO I>. RROWN, late of Gorham,
Carlotta Grlsi complained to Rossini
that Ginlia Grisl’s success as a singer in the County of Cumberland* deceased, and
bonds as the law oirects-AU persons
obliged her to fall back upon the dancer’s given
having demands agatustthe estate of said deprofession.
ceased are deslrefto prtsent the same for set“What would you more, my child?” he tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
■aid. "Giulia has stolen the nightingale’s to make payment immediately.
LLEWELLYN W. BROWN.
Voice, but she has left you ity wings.”
Gorham, June :a,UM.
ctw
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Children
Drink?

IWhatdothe

Don’t giro them tea or coffee.
Have yon tried the new food drink
called GRAIK-O?
It i* delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.
The more GrainO yon give the
ohlldAn Jhs more health you distribute through their systems.
Gritn-Gls made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
>
I
the choice grades of coffee but oosta
|) about { at nfach. All grocers sell
41 it. 15c. and 25c.

i>*

Try Qrain-O!

I
In»i«tlh»ty™rerocerglT«»jonQRAnfO
| I Accept no imitation.

|i Senator
The

<

Rate.

* saves

X

11

1

«

strength,

«
«

Swift and

^

«

patience—keeps

down the wrinkles.
Company, Makers, Chicafo

Who

]I

I Your
i
I Strength |
saves

Thoae

It.

4 I
One of the moit notable Fourth of July
4 I orations was that of
Senator
8.
U.
4 William K.
Uaetn, of Ullholi, at Boston.
Mr. Mason said:
<'
"This Is tbo Fourth of July. (Laughter
and applause.) This Is the
birthday of
11 the nation. For a hundred years we
41 hare been saying hurrah for self-govern4 4 ment, hurrah tor liberty of consolanoe,
* hurrah for
liberty In religion aDd polltloe.
For a hundred years we have written

i Economize!

money*

and

•

l Pure—Harmless—Economical!

t

Cry

De-

the Conflict.

of ‘•Traitor”

[

Illinola

(1

K*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*X

Swift’s Washing Powder saves time* saves

Mason of

nounces

;!

4*

t*

from Ite table. There la one redeeming
feet ebon* thin animal or plant. If he
biu Oiled himself

THE WAR IN LUZON.

*

J

TuTbftSnnn

ere
onr history and today we
killing men, women and ehlldren beoauee
they want wbat our fathers fought for.
(Applause.)
“They would likt to make a political
question of It, some of our friends.
There are thoae In all partlas who
oarry

It ell over

the consolanoe of their party, or at least
admit they do. Thera are gentlemen In
ell parties who claim that they are going
to write the platforms of tbelr respective
parties In lbOO.
“Let me tell' you ^something, gentleIt Is lb months before the
men.
platNo *inan knows
forms will be written.
whet they will write, but if you will allow roe to guess, and I have got just as
good a right to guess as you have, I say
tumble over themselves,
they will all
Democrats, free silver men, Popullste and
what nots, to write a declaration In their
platform for liberty as we have given It
In Cuba, end Intend to give It In the

(Applause.)

Philippines.

"Twelve months will teach them to feel
the pulee of a liberty-loving people. In
lb months from today all platforms will
contain a declaration for liberty. God
neip

File

parky

buat,

uura nut

put

niti

nieir

HE OIVKS HIS APPETITE AND
MOUTH FULL

HIS

CREDIT.

He doee not go uoand among the dome
end malls saying "God made me do it; It
He ante and taker) the rewoe destiny."

sponsibility.
"This other clots of
oltlsene don’t
know that we ere waglng’war end there
le talk about traitors and treason In a
Doontry that boasted of free epeeoh for
more then a uentury.
"The only .way you oau deolare war In
this oountry Is for your oongreas to do It.
Your oougress has been
silent, and If
there is war it Is an administration war
and binds nobody bnt the administration.

(Applause.)

"It won't do for cabinet ministers to
tbe oou otry charging Senator
bringing oo tbe war when be
us
to
keep oat of It- If we had
begged
followed tbe voloe of Senator Hoar we
would have had no war. (Applause.)
"And let me answer one cf his sugget
lions now. There wee no delay. I voted
for the treaty as between two evils, according to the best llgbt I had—God
knows whether I was light or wrong, bnt
Mr. Cnshman K. llavls had that treaty
In obarge and the first day he .asked for
vote It wee granted unanimously by the
United States Senate, end It Is a bad beginning to asorlbs to Senator Hoar the
war In the Philippines
when he
stood
right np and so voted that we should
never have bad any war.
“The first day that unanimous oonrent
was asked to vote on that
treaty It was
sooorded unanimously. Bat tbey tell ns
there would be anarchy over there; 11 we
did not kill them, they might kill each
ether. Great God I would rather they
would tban be killing our fellows—would
go aronnu
Hoar with

sot

yon?

“It It any less anaraby for us to kill
them than to let them kill themselves?
D. but tbe man who says^God .made him
do It. says also, ‘Why, Germany
would
Save got the country, or (England. Well,
If there has got to be 10,000 graves might
they not be fust as well thoee of soldiers
if tbe Emperor or tbe Queen, as the
naves of Yankee boys? (Applause.) Do
we want
a
monopoly of graves In
Lnson?’’ (Laughter.)
"Then tbey tell us in the next breath,
ruu people are traltore because you prerent ne
tbein if

Investing

money over there.

Ask

tbey can give one day’s work to
the Amerloan workmen. They will tell
yon no, he oau't find a day'e work there

platform.
“I am opposed to imperialism largely
because ;it means an 'English alllanoe.
(Applause and cries of “Good, good I") American workmen, or ho for thorn.
31 Exchange Street,
"Then they nay that they afford chanties
What oan we expect? |A lot ofjour fellow#
-AGENTS OFgot tbe big head after the last war with lor investment for Ainerlonn capital.
That
We
heroic
on
the
and
oonntry will give employment for
grew
fields
■Spain.
onr money.
There 1* plenty of work for
Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. in tbe Senate. about 83
onr money today
here. Yon have seen
ai
I
“We^bave got
battleships,
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.
remember it.
England oan ataok up one labor starving. Yon never taw a dollar
in
1824.
barefooted
or
Commenced Business In ! agalnet.one and have SCO to play with on
Incorporated
hungry In yonr life. Our
the U. 8.1880.
tbe aide. What dooe she want us In the
money Is employed.
surplus
“How many more hearts of Amerloan
MARTIN BENNETT. Manager.
fight for? Why Is It that her statesmen
Ass't Manager, JaMES H. BREWSTER have urged it? Why Is It that the
Eng- mothers have we to break, or how many
more American boys have we to
kill In
that
we
lish home office has insisted
InvestCapital Paid Up In Cash 91,500,000.00. sboold do this work for England—take order to furnish places for the

ANDERSON, ADAMS

& GO.,

their chestnuts out of the Ore?
To get as deep In tbe mud as they are
and then fall on their necks and they ask
for assistance to oontrol the trade and
oommerce that tb«J have been unable to
control in the paet.
“It le not the Uret time Eneland has
Interfered with our national affairs.
Do

A8SET8. DECEMBER 31,1898.
Real Estate owned by tbe com157,798.11
pany, unincumbered.ft
bond and mortgage
Loans on
(first liens).
1,365,574.75
Stocks and boud9 owned by the
1,972093.45
company, market value .1.
Loans secured by collaterals.
2800,00
Cash in tlie company’s principal
you remember
office and in bank.
352,788.02
Interest due and accrued.
41,399 63 THE SPEECH THAT LINCOLN HADE
Premiums In due course of collecto workmen, when be said it was
tbe
tion
279,247.07
workmen, after all, that got on tbe right
of
all
tbe
admitted
asAggregate
sets of the company at their ac(elde of a question first. When we were in
tual value.$ 4,170.701.03 war against slavery In this oouatry( when
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
the operating weavers in Kngluna were
Net amount of unpaid losses and
for ootton the English governClauus.~. .g 334,613.69 starting
ment sent agents among the workman to
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
1,847,846.90 talk
against us for the dissolution of the
All other demands against the
2,000.00 union and the perpetuation of slavery.
company, viz .(commissions, etc..
“She [sent her agents
preaching tbe
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus....
2,181,460.59 doctrine that to give belllgerenoy to the
Surplus beyond capital.
1,986,240.44 south meant contlnuaDoe of
slavery and
a supply of cotton, but they
said to the
Aggregate amount of liabilities
.ncluding net surplus.$ 4 170,701.03 government ot England, we will starve,
Jel7eod3w
but we will never oast a straw on tho side
of slavery. (Loud applause.)
“But they tell us that we don't honor
our soldiers.
It Is one of their favorite
bless and honor
orles. We do. Cod
one
of
them.
Tbe Amerioan soldier
every
has proven of what stuff^he Is liuade. He
obeys orders like a men. We honor the
In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
man who oarrles tbe gnn and
obeys orInternal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy ders, nut we are against the order that
kill
to
who
never
sends;soldiers
people

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

(Applause.)
“The men we are shooting today fought
for us 90 days ago before we began shootIt cares bites, bums, bruises. It Is without an equal
They took our guns and went
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus. ing them.
back of tbe Spaniards and organized to
In practice, overworked muscles are not urcomtbe
destroy
Spanish (army, and for the
mon, which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment renJves
first time In tbe bietory of tbe world we
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
saw that strange
eight. Nero himself
never turned a gun on an ally, and It (reLiver Bill Made.”
harmed

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
JlvefsSid boAvelcomplalnts. They expel
impurities
fwinv tlm ht/viwl
1 lull^.fa niinicn And r.l 1pf tmm

ub.

mained for our country to use a man to
whip the enemy and then turn our guns
on the men who helped us to do It.
(Ap-

plause.)

“Ana whose boys are doing the work?
Do you know of any sons of U. S. senablossoming In the jungles of Luzon?
(Laughter and orles ot “No, no.’*) There

tors

.....

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to tlie

Book Store
-OF

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtl

ann.e

leaf*

..labile in

»k..

commissary department, but If every congressman, and president and senator and
cabinet officer had his boys there Instead
of the plain boys of the oountry. It would
not take iong to arbitrate this question.
(Applause and criestof “You .are about
right there. Senator Mason.')
“1 want to say one word on this Fourth
of July. There is no danger to this government from without If we
attend to
our own business.
The only danger to
the government Is within, and
comes
from two olaseea First, a olase of I hogs,
who want to legislate In this country For
their own personal gain.
“Then there Is a class of citizens
too
lazy and too Indolent and unpatrlotlo to
ever vote at a caucus or the polls,
feeling
thatjthe interests ot their government and
oountry are beneath them. These are the
two classes that endanger the liberties of
the people. The llrst class has no party—
they are In all parties. They have organized a trust so that they fix a price on
about 90 per oeut of what goes Into your
stomach aud what goes on your back.
Why, a little liver complaint. If It
should break out on one gentleman,
would raise the^prlce on one artlole to 70,-

Jc»

000,090

For Women.

table.
“1 saw an animal at the seaside that
reminds me of these
gentlemen. It Is
called the sea anomone. It Is all mouth.
It
has
neltbsr
heart
(Great laughter.)
nor bowels.
It oonsumes everything that
no
crumbs Z ever fall
goes Into It, and

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Fuse confidential advice in afl
masters of a private 6r delicate nature. Bear
\n mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
possible opndition and will positively
every
leave no after fn effects up<fh the health. By
mail securely, sealed, $2.00. Dr. E.M.TOLMAN CO., 1T0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

CLOCK
1VE have niade

REPAIRING.

specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
d In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
a

eMk

2X

I

Kss

.)

/

of people. A slight.disorder of the
stomach to a few gentlemen would (raise
the price of every
commodity on your

i-
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AUGUST FLOWER.
“It is

surprising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver aud stomach, and for constipation,
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches ana general bad feelings from
Irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough <fc
Sheridan’s, 236 Congress, aud J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St
Sold by dealers in *11 civilized countries.
a

of money, or In order that a few
more moner makers In this oonntry may
llnd jobs for tbe surplus cepltaljtbey have?
“Slavery is the same today, yesterday
and forever. That old
Institution not
only demands tbe right to own and oontrol a slave, but It Insists on the right to
o>ntrol yonr opinion about thataaored Institution.
“The first slave driver whoever unloaded a slave on this continent devoted a
share of bis profits to controlling public
opinion. They insisted on controlllug.the
press, tbe pulpit and Interpreting the
word of Qod to prove that slavery was a
divine Instltotion.
ment

“WE THOUGHT SLAVERY DEAD
this country. We had an Idea that It
died at Appomattox. We hoped so, but
like Rlp,Van Winkle, It was simply sleeping, and to personify this evil I may say
be Is walking abroad In the land
with a
new cloak, but we know bis voloe though
he oover his olosk with the jewels of commcr.e and hold In his slimy hand for thy
deoelt of the people the holy word of God.
In

than
u*

King George had

In 17711

without

right

a

our

plause. )

to govern
oonaint.
(Ap-

"If that la treason,
make the most ot
it. (Applause.) I meet give
to
war
other speakers. Let me say In conclusion
that I team* to speak
to
you briefly
against any alllanoe by this country, a nil
especially a British alllanoe. for Angle nd
makes
alliances principally
tc break
them. (Applause.)
"1 am making Ibis plea for old-fashioned liberty.
There are men In
this
town of Boston today who hate you
because you don't part your heir as they do
or wear the same kind of necktie ns they
do.
(Laughter and applause,) There are
men here who would send you to jell for
esting, drinking or smoking differently
from what they eat drink o.r smoke. They
are all over the world.
I am
pleading
for tbs old-fashioned liberty, not tbe
'canned liberty' that Tom Heed talked
about but the real old liberty. I don't
mean liberty In my bouse for my
family
as you
would
plan It. I don’t mean
Hungarian liberty fixed by Austria, or
Finland's, fixed ny the oxar; Ido not
mean Caban liberty
fixed by the Spanlard; I do not mean Irish liberty fixed by
an Angllsbroan.
(Cheers and applause.)
"And applying tbe same rule to others
that I appeal to you to apply tonight,
I
do not believe lo American liberty for
anybody nnder the face of the skies un|m he wants our liberty and asks for the
protection of our principles and our ‘flag.
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"The

In fWnprrnie JmllcHl Court..
In Equity,
CCMBBRAMi, M.
( buries Garrison vs. John P. Cushing Coin.

English in the 'Transvaal dc
They do not warn
colony, but they

uo

want
tante In

T^E

man

street.

Margarette E.

Whitney of Brunswick
Almon U. Warren of Albion, for $15
lot of land In Brunswick on the wen
side of the road from Brunswick vlllagi
to Maquolt shore, containing ten acres.
Mary A. P. Tucker ot New York ti
James P. Baxter of Portland, for $1. t
lot of land on the southerly side of Sherto

a

man

atraat

In

A Grand Opportunity to Secure a Home
Within the Reach of All.

“No, no.”)

were

a

CHARI.KS GARRISON'.

'1 iuuiu

OPENING DAY AT DEERING CENTRE,
Saturday, July O.
point.

DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT CO.,
RICHARDSON, Manager.

llysdiw

478 |-2

Congress St.

DUDLEY TALBOr, J. B. L. BARTLETT, Trustee*.

pany.
Charles Garrison, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, complains agalnsr the
Hhawioat Fuse wire Company, a corporation
oryam**^ under the laws of the State of Maine
and Izcated at Portlaud, In the County of cumber laud and State of Maine. and says:
First. That the offend ant corporation was
organized under tne laws of the Slate of
duly
Maine and that Us last stockholders’ meeting
was held lu Portland, aforesaid, ou the tweniyw
^
seventh dav of June. A. D.
second.
nat jour Complainant is the Treasurer of said deteudant eorporatiou.
Third. That at akueeting of the stockholders
of said defendant V
ration legally called
theietor and held at f
.Portland oi
twensf). 1899,
ty-seventh day olJui
holders of said defend
corat lo.
dissolve the same anif
Ip&ld,
(omplalnapL as Trea&v
menoe and prosecute td
legal proceedings lor its (iissolu|
Fourth. That there J
ties ex i**
ing against said defendar?.
*
assets thereof retching distribution.
Wherefore your complainant prays:
First- That it he decreed tiiat said Hhawoni
Fuse Wire Company
be dissolved amt it
affairs wound up.
Second. Aud for such further and other re
iief in the premises as the nature of said
or.
plaiuaut’s case may require and toyoi : Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your Complainant directed to ?ald Shawmut
Fuse Wire Company thereby commanding it to
be and appear before this Honorable Coort and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform aud'abide
such order and decree therein as to your
Honors may seem raoet

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

___...

PromotcsDigestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contai ns neither
OpiumiMorphine nor Mineral.

Mot Marc otic.

Wllford G.

Sieve of as nrSAJ'TEELSaVma
Pumpkin «W*

Cumberland

ss.
June 30,1990.
That subpoena issue to the ShawFuse Wire Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine, aud
located iu Portland in the County of Cmnbetland and State of Maine, to appear before a
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, in
chambers at Portland within and for ih<i
County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of
August A. D. 1899, at ten o’clock lu the torenoon, by serving said Respondent with said
subpoena, an attested copy of the within Bill
aud this Order thereon thirty days at least
prior to the said first Tuesday of August, tost
said Respondent may then and there
-ippeu.
and snow cause, if any it has, why a decree
should not issue as prayed for.
Ordered, That notice of the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said Bill, and an attested copy of this Order,
one weak in the Portland Dally Press, a news
paper published in said Portland (being in t ho
same county where the suit is
peudiug) the
first publicatlou to bo at least thirty lays before the return day.
8. C. STROUT.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order of
Court thereon.
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.

*

Ordered,

SEZZrsu..

mut

fUnaSteS-

A

CHARLES GARRISON.
Chapman, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.

Jlx.Stnnm

PMkSJkts4nue Stud.

perfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

C^Lf/&~FZ23CZv.

Thirty Years

MEW YORK.

^cxACT-copyor wrappeb^

|

CASTORIA
THI CCNTAUK

COMPANY. NCWYOHWCfTV.

monster

4*4

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM

..

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
and intermediate stations.

not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegetable Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It
does not whip the tired organs into
activity as most remedies do, followed
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of tne troublisand its tonio
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow Its use. A favorite
family medicine for 47 years. Us popularity is due entirely to Its cures. Ask your
OR- J- F. TRUE A. CO., AUBURN, ME.
druggist for it. 35 oenta a bottle.

temporary

Its

Comirenciug Sunday, Jane II,MW
Every Sunday during the mouths of Juia,
July, August and September.
Leave

at

8.30

a. m.

Return at 4 p.

m.

Round Trip Farr,

S1.00.
CTDntlO

^

WHEN IN

Rates to and from Intermediate

Th«yh«»ettood thet«K>fyeats

DOUBT, TRY

r

resoundingly low rates.

have cured thousands o
-ca»es of Nervous Diseases, tuci

A|I nil
if V
u
fclUIV
U

as

I

points at
jeTdtf

eor-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Debility, Diutaesc,Steeples*

ness aud Varicocele,
Atrophy, &c
They clear the brain, strengths
B
the circulation, make digestioi
perfect, and impart a health]
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patient;
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death
properly
Mailed sealed. Pricpfi per bo*; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thi
Send lor Iren book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. Guppy Jfe Co., Agents, Portland, Me.
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City Marshal's Offick, June 89. i8W.
/OWNERS of trucks, drays, wagons, oarts or
AF
other vehicles, which shad be used it* th
city for the conveyance from placo to place m
this city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, brick
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, good- wares,

_

DR. F. AUSTIN

furniture, merchandise, bulkting maievials,

feek!

}>

an(|

TT IIII TV

GEO. W. AYLVESTK R, city Marshal.
je30itd

__

M.

Ophthalmic Optician,

153^ Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument
Office Days: Saturday Only

or

any other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby directed tn present their teams at tbo officeFriday, July 7th, !8y», and to receive the numbers and lieeui© for the year boginuing July
18D9. A failure to comply with this uotied will
subject the uelinqueni to a penalty.

TENNEf
ppijp
examTSed o c u l I s t
Gown of silver-gray peau da soie, made b
Robert and worn by the Viscountess of Ma
Parts Saloi
tinprey on “varnishing day” at the mounted
o
Skirt flounce of ecru guipure,
white taffeta. The princesse tunic opens ovt
white
with
a \ »t of guipure lined
taffeta._

f

MAINE.
Supremo Judicial Court
Cumberland, ss.
In Equity.
Charles Garrison vs. Shawmut Fuse Wire Com-

for Infants and Children.

j

t

STATE OF

CASTORIA
AVegetablcPreparatiorvforAs-

9 LHJllUUUl.

In

e

|

ia:uMit

at ten o'clock in the forenoon by serving said
Respondent with said subpoena, au attested
copy of the within Bill aud this Ordei thereon
thirty day* at least prtor to the said first Tuesday of August, that said Respondent mav th-n
and there appear and show cause. It any lthas.
why a decree should not Issue as prayed for.
Ordered. Tnat uotice of the pendency of saul
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said BUI. and an attested copy of this Order,
on* week in the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published In said Portland (being In the
same county where the salt is-pending) 'the
first publication to be at least thirty days before the return day.
». C. Stcout. Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order 01
Court thereon.
Attest:
iB. C. Stone,Clerk.

Price* from three to /Ire cent* per foot. Terms from $5 to $10
down, nnd $5
per month without taxes or interest till July 1900. This eale will make an unprecedented opportunity to secure a home lot on
high dry land, with beautiful outlook
and pleasant surroundings, at a price that makes it a
certainty that original pur.
chasers will realize handsomely on tiieir purchases should
they afterwards desire
to do so.
Hie public are cordially invited to be
present ou the opening day whether intending to
buy or not. Salesmen on property.
Take Riverton or North Deering cars and
get off at Pleasant street.

T. S.

v

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, bs.
June 30.183%
Ordered. That subpoena issue to the John P.
Cushing company, a corporation organized
under the laws ol the State of Maine, and located In Portland In the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, to
appear before a Justice
of the Supreme Judic al Court, in chambers at
Portland within and for the County 01 Cumber'
land on the first Tuesday*)! August A I). 1*99,

This plot of land is near the geographical centre of Portland,
only a few minutes walk from three schools and three lines of electrics,
it has been divided into
suitable building lots and the streets are now
built.
The management will
botng
spare no pains or
to make this one of the most desirable homes!tes iu
Portland. It is allexpense
that could be desired both from an ideal and a practical stand-

Pnvflnnrl

George NY. Grown of Portland to Llew
ellyn M. Leighton of Portland, for |1
westerly half part of the homestead lot
formerly of the late William Evans ol
Portland, on the northwesterly side o:
Danforlh street, in Portland, togethei
with buildings.
Sarah
G. Ingalls, formerly wife ol
Jesse Kedlou, now of Grown Ingalls, o
Portland, to Emily A. and Harriet E.
Clarke, both of Portland, (or $5, a lot i.
land on May street in Portland, 147 fen

pany.
Charles Garrison, of lloaton. In the CommonHealth of Massachusetts complains against
the John P. Cushing Company, a oorporatlon
organized under the laws of the (Rate of Maine
and located at Portland, la the County ot Cure
berland and State of Maine says;
First, that the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the lawsjof too state of
Maine and Is located at Portland. In the state
of Maine, and that Its last stockholders’ innate
tng was held in PortlsiiU, aforesaid. ou the
twenty-seventh day o.' June. A. 1). lstej.
Second. That your Complainsnt Is the Treasurer of said defendant corporation.
Third. That>t a meeting of ibo stockholders
of said defendant eorpomiloti legally called
therefor anil hold at said Portland on Ihe c.vonty-seventh day of June. A. U. Ison, the itockholders of stilil defendant corporation voted to
dissolve the same and lo authorize your mid
Complainant, as treasurer aforemio. to commence and pmeecut* the necessary 1» gal proceedings for Its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no liabilities existing against said defendant corporation and no
assets thereof requiring distribution
Wherefore your Conio ainaiu prays:
First. That It may be decreed that said John
P. Cushing Company be dissolved anu Its atfairs won mi up.
Second. And for such further and other relief In the premises as the nature of sahl Complainant's case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. Tbst the writ of subpoena ho granted
to your Complslnant directed to said John P
Cushing Company thereby commanding it to be
and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, pertnrm nnd abide
such order and decree therein as to your Honors may seem meet.

\

man

considering
“Am you afraid some one will call you which had just been submitted petition
by the
traitor if you speak your mind! (Cries Ultianders for removal of the
heavy dynof “No, no.")
amite tax.
“If Congress had declared war against
“Although my visit had been arranged
stand by onr
a great nation we would
previously 1 had to wait more than au hour
It before the committee departed and I was
country, right or wrong. Of oaurse
would be treason to go against the oonn- ushered into the
plainly furnished parlor
but
the where Oum Paul receives all hie
try It tbere is a state of war,
guests
constitutional provision for a state of war After I bad finished my otUolal
errand, i
has not seen complied with. Let those ventured,
the Interpreter, to exthrough
who call traitor too often
with light press the
hope that President Kruger
tongne be ajllttle more earafal to husband would some time honor the United States
their resources.
with a visit. Bis answer was character1 say to you now that taxation without istic. He said:
representation in Luzon Is as muoh tyran‘I have always thought of America
ny today as It was in Boston harbor when as the friend of the Transvaal. I have
you had your tea party here. (Applause.) felt that there is a peculiar bond of
sym“I oome from thejstatelof Illinois, John pathy between that
republic and this one,
Logan was one of your clan. (Ap- and I have nothing but the kindliest
was
John
the
Irish
plause.)
Logan
feelings and highest esteem for the great
Amerloan volunteer soldier from Illinois.
nation across the seas. But I shall never
(Renewed applause.) He taught us boys have the pleasure of visiting your coun
never to be afraid to speak what we felt.
try, for not only does my age prevent it,
Grant tanned hides in Illinois.
Llnooln but I must watch the lion.'
split rails there, and, Mr. Chairman,
‘The lion seems to be quite oalrn
when I speak that name I wish I could
now,’ I suggested.
have It In my mouth and In my heart to
‘Yes,' he replied. ‘It is covered with
convey to you the ; love and veneration sheep’s clothing, but one oansee the daws
Illinois feels for that man.
under the edges. It is those I have to
watch.’
THE WISEST WORD
“The evente of the last few yaars show
he ever said was that no
man Is
good how faithfully Uom Paul has
kept bis
to
another
man
without watch. Unless I misapprehend the situenoogh
govern
the
recent
his consent.
ation, however,
visit of Sir Al(Applause.)
fred Milner as
Commissioner
High
“We oall those people In the west rebeli
showed him the British lion iu a more
—rebels against a oountry to whloh they alarming attitude than before.
England
have never sworn alleglanoe. They musl sent her best representative in Sir Alfred
be subjects before they can rebel. If the) Milner. Ue Is regarded as one of the
most, scholarly and conservative
wete subjects, then
they are Amerloac mat! In the service of Great Britain.diploHe
subjects and you are shooting them be knows his Kruger, too, and his report of
oausi they want to vote.
Come, come, the conditions in the Transvaal could
vou Fourth of July Americans, look ont
not tall to carry great weight with the
Tula shooting people because they
want
imperial authorities.
to vote may become contagious.
“Of course, Kruger understands
I say t<
this
you now we have no more right to govert
thoroughly. The orafty old Boer may rethose people there without their ;c«aseni
sist to the.last ditch of diplomacy, but,

"

STATE OF MAINE.

not want the oountry.
•t governed as a British

north from Danfortb street.
Lydia J. Smith of Brldgton, Leila A
Smith of Boston, and Celia A. Thaxtei
Good ohuroh tuslnees. We are not slav- of the exactions of the Boer authorities.
of Portland, to the Brldgton Purnltun
And they go to the men who are
ery.
“The dynamite tax or tariff
about oompany. for 12.722. seven-ninths of real
employed In tbe art of statecraft, tbs whloh so muob Is heard nowadays has estate
in Brldgton Centre village adjoin
and say. ‘Broad IwMin thu (Tn/vllcb
same old slave cower,
'a cn.inlnl
lng the store lot of Charles E. Mason on
dsstiny, destiny,' for years, it was at the root of the the
ideas, assimilation,
west and the mill pond on the north,
hie right Jameson Uasco and Is the
and if you dare call him by
principal oause on the east side of Depot street and thi
name even, for It Is government without
of the present disturbance.
The last time Bouth side of Main street.
the ooneent of the governed—If you dare 1 called on President
Kroger, or ‘Kruer,’
Hosellnda J. krye of Westbrook to hui
call him by the rame he ought to bear as the Dutchmen pronounce
It, with the
King E. Graham of Westbrook, foi
they will get on your track and send the ‘g’ silent, he was discussing this tariff. son,
a lot of
land and
on thi
|1,
scandalmonger alter you, enlist the ser- 1 had gone to his cozy story-end-a-balt westerly side of Haskellbuildings
street in West
vices of tbu political wblpper in and
ory house In Pretoria, when the two stone brook, 297 1-2 feet frcm the Portland &
cheap poll tlos. (Applause.)
lions that Barney Barnato gave him Hoohester railroad.
“All I have to say to you gentlemen, guard the doorway, and
wheojl entered 1
wotkmen or buslnees men, Is are you learned that he was in consultation with
atiald of him heref (Applause and orlss a committee of the Volksraitd.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
They
of

nwnumm

--

J_

plnoh.

the other Inhabl
a voice with
the matter of taxation. If F.ngland desired, she oould overrun the couu
fry with her troops In a few days. There
are thousands of English soldier* In
Cape
Colony, Hhodesln and Bechuannland,
who oould be carried quickly to meet the
forces of the Boers. A,railroad, 1000 rallee
In length almost to a yard, runs straight
trom Cape Town to Johannesburg. In
>8hl, when tbe startling news of a war In
the Transvaal reaobed England, the insurgent Boers oould not be suppressed by
the English military foroes at hand,
and
In the several battles that took plaos they
mine off victorious. But the
British
government hastened to grapple with
the situation by pouring overwhelming
reinforcements Into fftouttl Africa. When
hostilities ceased, terms were offered by
the English and accepted by the Boers by
whlob the latter had complete self-government under tbe British suzerainty.
The
assertion of the English was that while
It may have been wrung to snbjeot a community of 60,000 farmers to an alien govsrn.nent, It was not right to desert the
10,000 loyal Engllsn subjects living In tbs
Transvaal, and to leave them exposed to
the degradation and contempt which they
(Applause.)
"If Cuba or Porto Rloo or Luzon or any snduret) at the hand* of their Dutoo
of tbe Islands of tbe sea oonie to ue and
aelgn bore.
ask for our protection and .show a desire
“But tbe English In the Transvaal, aa
to join ne, let them come with love for
[ have heard them express themselves, do
our fleg and not because they are
afraid not desire a display of foroe for tbe purof our mauser gune.
pose of turning the republlo Into a Brit"That Is the liberty I 'plead for. I ny ish colony.
Jameson
The Ill-starred
we should do unto others as
we
would raid was mainly a protest against the exthat
do
should
unto
The Inus, tortion of the taxation rystem.
they
and let us pray for the hastening of tbe tention of the plotters then was not to
day when every one of God's children Jestroy toe freedom of the country, bat
shall have liberty ot conscience, religious to have llltlandere share alike with the
and polltloal liberty, and I don't care Boers in the government.
Tbe English
what tbe color of his skin or at wbat would be oontent to live In amity with
shrine he worships, let him turn to the their Boer neighbors If they could have
sunshine with God'B liberty
beaming protection by the right of suffrage.
fairly and fully Into his eyes. Good"Ibis dynamite monopoly, which Is
night." (Prolonged applause and cheers.) controlled by a syndicate of Dutchmen,
Is a sample of tbe way mining enterprise
Is choked.
For years the syndloate has
00M PAUL AND
LION.
bad from the Boer government a concession which gives It a monopoly of the sale
Ex-Coenl Robrrla on the Demands of of dynnmlte in the Transvaal. Dynamite
brought into tbj oountry by any other
the Ultlandere In the Transvaal.
sgenoy than the syndicate Is subjected to
s tariff so high as to be prohibitive, making the price of dynamite to the consumUlddeford," July 9.—Frank W. Roberts, er dwarf even that of the syndicate. Afoet
the predecessor at Cape Town of the pres- of the terlff goes to tbe syndicate, too,
tbe government getting a small percentent United States Consol, has been llvnnlr
'lha nr.ti ClnHl
of thift Atiri
mg nere sinoe ms return trom South Af- ether monopolies In mining supplies bns
rloa several months ago.
Uis sympathies been to drive out capital. Mine owneie
In the Transval crisis are strongly with Und It Impossible to work the mines at a
beoauss of tbe exorbitant charge ■
the Uitlanders and he thinks President profit
for dynamite, giant powder, and other
Kruger will eventually concede their de- things that are absolutely neeafal for taking out gold In tbat country. One of tbe
mands.
on tbe steamer by which I left
"When I went to Booth Afrloa for the passengers
Cape, Town had beeu manager of a
first time," hs said, "I was prepared to mine for an
English company In
He told me tbat on ac
believe that the English were trying to tbe Transvaal
count of
the
dynamite monopoly and
work a sharp, greedy game In the Transsimilar obstacles the company bad Ueu
vaal, and my sentiments were against obliged to stop work In tbe mine. He was
them, lint I have ohanged my mind then on hie way to Bendigo, Australia,
since then. It does not take a long stay to take oharge of another of the oommines there,
Tbat Is only one
In South Africa to oonvlnoe one that panye'
instance ot the way the Boer system of
this trouble Is not to be laid to British taxation has operated.
other
Many
greed. It Is rather the Boer’s attitude mines have been olosed for the same raitoward Englishmen and English oapltal sin
“The Englishmen In the Transvaal
that la responsible.
want a ohanoe to do business free from
"The Boers steadfastly refuse to grant any euob burden as the dynamite monop.
oly. If they could acquire the right by
the elective franchise to the English resilong residence in the country
dents, to whose enterprise and Invest- reasonably
to have a share in legislation, they would
ments the prosperity of the whole country be satlslled. X believe
they will get what
is doe. It Is trne the Boers have rendered they want from Oom Paul, and thai
soon."
great and lasting servloe to South Afrlcanjolvlllsation by winning the fairest
HEAL ESTATE TKANSFEKS.
and most fertile portion ot that far-away
The following transfers of real estalt
land from the eavgae race wbloh occuhave been recorded at the C lire her Jar.(
pied It before them. They are greatly to
registry of deeds:
be admired, too, for the determination
Portland Savings bank to Annie L.,
and bravery they have shown In defense wile of William E. Russell of Portland
of their Independence. But It is English for II, a lot ot land in Portland on tbi
oapltal that has developed the wonderful- southeasterly oorner of Brackett anc
Vaughan streets, and buildings No, aid i
ly rloh gold, and ooal mines of the Brackett street.
Transvaal and It is gold mining that has
James P. Baxter of Portland to Llewel
built np the thriving cities of Johannes- lyn M. Leighton of Portland, for tl.
of land on tbe eontberly side ot Sher
and Pretoria.
The thousands of lot

(Applause.)
“He approaches tbe business man and
‘Why, X ain not (slavery, I am ex- burg
pansion.' (Laughter.) And, mind you, English eubjeots who have gone to live
I voted to
none of us propuse expansion.
among the Boers merely ask for the same
annex Hawaii because the people of
Harights of suffrage as are granted to
waii voted to oome to us, but I
never
would havs sent a regiment there to kill Dutchmen or other aliens who live among
them beoause they did not want to come.
the English on English soil. It Is tbs
(Applause.)
denial of this right that Is the
“You oan't make a friend that way. persistent
You may as well annex the smallpox to cause of the trouble wbloh has for years
begin with as to annex by foroe. Exouse xlsted between the Transvaal governtbe diversion.
ment and the Kngllab.
“This old man, the slave owner, just
"To my thinking, England has shown
as aatlve as he was In lhflO,
the
says to
‘Slavery means more money. much forbearance hitherto In dealing
bustnessjman,some.
He meets the politi- with the Transvaal. But I believe the
You will get
his cloak limit of her patlenoe has oome and she
cian on the street and draws
around him and says: ‘O, I
am
not means business at last.
For a lang time
Blavsry; slavery is dead, bnt good polltlos, the English have borne the
buruens
good politics, my boy. We will kill them heaped upon them by (Join Paul and the
If they won't have It, but It Is igood polibig syndicate of Holland Dutchmen who
ties.’ (Laughter.)
control things.
Excessive taxation has
"The same power olirabs up
Into the pushed English oapltal to the wall. Milpulpit and hisses lnto.tbe ear of the man lions of English money Invested In gold
of God, ‘Our ohuroh—get tbe best of this. mines In the Transvual are Idle beoause
says,

to spite of Ills stubbornness, he will nev
•r. In my opinion, lei tbe situation oomi
*" a clash of arms
I don’t think Oom
Paul will hold out whtn It comes to the

1
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ritllE regular meeting of the Maine Charitablo
*
Mechaulc Association will be held at Mechanic Hall, od Thursday evening, July G, at
7.30 o’clock.
GEORGE A. HARMON, Secretary.
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more

it did. but the frlendi
of the treaty took the ground then and they
take It now that nobody had a right to
disagree with them. Mr. Smith assumes
that this disagreement precipitated the
war In Philippine* beoaus* U help* him
along In hi* aapeni'ons of men like
Senator Hoar and Senator Halo who wero
opposed to the treaty and voted egalnet
U. but neither be nor nny one else can
present a particle of real proof that there
would have been no war If the treaty had
t)!«n ratified on the day It was laid before
the Henate.
He can find plenty of people
that will make that assertion, of course,
and be can also find plenty
who will
claim that
If
H bad been amended
there would have
been
no
oonfllot.
but
he
can
present no proof of
the troth of either
of them assertions.
It Is useless and worm than artless now to undertake to fix the responsibility of the war. It leads simply to unprofitable crimination and recrimination.
It Is tha«nd and not the beginning of the
war
that people are now oonoerned
about.

The Jewel* of Hope,”
Is there say sadder

then

wretchedness

an

suffering

IAt"_[__natuciAU

KIDDER,

pathetic spec-.
tacle in this world]
than that of the
poor woman weighed down with
or more

$5*700*000 5 Per Cent. First Mortgage, Gold
82,000,000 7 Per Cent. Preferred stock

rig

vinced in

New

her very
soul that
there is

aQj
liopa'
healthy
happiness

Gen. Fuuston has written to the governor of Kansas asking him to
In term d
with tbs President to have the Kansas
volunteers brought home.
He believes
they have done their full duty and are
entitled to n rest. He is undoubtedly
right. Gen. Funston Bays his intercession has not been suggested by a single
soldier.
Tbat Bryan has a good many friends
among the masses of the New York democracy is shown pretty conclusively by
the applause that was showered upon
Gov. Hogg of Texas when thj other day
•the eulogized the Nebraska orator and his
lVt'o 1 fad. But the New York Demooraoy
are pretty well under the control of their
leaders, and when th time oomes to
show their
officially for u
Js, the leaders will
presidential •■■jpr
have much
about It than the
tg
®l signs are misleadmasses, andr
Brill not be for Bryan.
ng their,

preferaf^
JXj

/

presided?

the* Louisville
&
Nashville Hallruad company has issued a
Statement of the reason why that company is opposing Goebel, the Uemooratlo
candidate for governor of Kentucky. He
says Goebel bos for years been a successful speculator In damage olalms for personal injuries and has got through muoh
1»„ lation Inimical to railroads, some
of It to further his own pergonal Interests. If he becomes governor the president fears he may take advantage of the
opportunities the offioe will give him to
pay oil some old grudges, and therefore
he and hla oompany propose to do whatever they oan to defeat him.
of

Postmaster General Smith in his Omaha
speeoh said that had the treaty been
promptly and unanimously ratified there
would have been no oonfllot lo the Philip
pines. That is Ur. Smith’s opinion, but
when he states It as a fact he states .what
neither he nor any other man oan know.
A great many people, some of them
quite
as well qualified to judge as
Mr. Smith,
believe that if the treaty had been amended before It was ratified or
accompanying
it# ratification
had been a declaration
euob as we made In regard to Cuba, there
uuiumu ui

iiusilll-

ties. Tbo faot It tbat In all the attempts
to tlx the blame for the Philippine
war
there Is little teal effort to get at the troth.
What sach party Is doing Is to find aoaute
hat will refieet upon the other. When
Ur. Smith says it was the Senate that
did ithemeans theunti-imperialistsji! the
Senate. He would not hold Mr. Davis
or Mr. Frye or any
other friend of the
treaty are In any degree responsible, and
yet it Is a faot tbat these men delayed the
treaty more than Its opponents. Mr.
Smith makes a grave error In saying that
the treaty was sent to the Senate In Decern Per. As matter of faot it was not lsld
before that body until the fifth of January, although It was signed on December
It was then held a week by the oom10.

mittee on foreign relations, praotioallv all
of whom were
Its friends, and two
of whom had helped to make It. Neither
that delay nor the delay In
sending It to,
the Senate oan be charged to the antl-imperaliats. It was not until the twelfth
of January tbat the oommlttee laid the
treaty before the.Senate for debate. In
was ratified on
February 6th. Now If
this delay had all been due
to the
opof
the
ponents
treaty ,rt oould not fairly
he said that they
ha^r 'been guilty of unduly retarding a vb'te. Bnt as matter of
faot only a small
part of
it oan
fn'Hy be attributed to them.
Senator Davis was Asked to fix a day for
the vote, and the opponents of the treaty
agpmd to vote on the day Ibe fixed. He
liked February 6 And on that day the vote
He oould have fixed a much
was taken.
sarlhr, day if he had seen fit.
ThJraal burden ofMr. Smith's complaint
is. though it is somewhat disguised, tbat
the Senators did not regard themselves
simply as a Wt of ratifying board whose
sole business was to Affix tnelr signatures
to the treaty^as witnesses, and tbat they
lnststed'ope<fa disouaslon of the treaty on
Mik merit*. That llSrhat he Is leoturlng the
I he Senate oould not have
Senate for.

attention to lobsterlng, mackerel fishing
and catching porgies for ths big oil and
fertilising factory opposite ths Island In
Bristol.
After a successful haul of bait
a large
white tlag Is hoisted on the high
ground In the centre of the Island.
With a glass this may be discovered fur
out at sea whenoe oorae the grand bankers an .1 others like buzzards attrao ed
by
tbe casualties of battle.
Tbe people base
comfortable homes and are prosperous and
contented.
Like the fishermen of Deer
Isle they are famous for their skill as
sailors.
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STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re-

13.4U6.00

In

tha Philinnim»H hr

nnn

claims!.f

Amount required to safely re-tn•ure all outstanding risks.
All other demands against the
company, viz., commissions, eto

1,843.296.82
Surplus beyond oapltal.
960.287.67

LITTLEFIELD
AND

war

Railroad
will

boom has started In York county
for tbe nomination of Hon. John B.
Donovan of Alfred, as Democratic candidate for Congress In this district.

Most Favorable Terms.

BONDS.
A selected list of
for July investment.
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high-grade
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ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Power..

us

TIME
Constitutes a masterful force in
I the transactions of the world.
The
i strength we might but do not put
forth, the money a merchant has in
hand for emergencies, and countless
i other latent energies, are factors of

\
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Book, Card
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£
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¥
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DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of Knglaud, London. In
large or
small amounts, for sale at current ratea.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
ss from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

t Insurance...
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
gives every person who is its £
MARSHALL H GODING. Cashier.
possessor

AND-
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JOB

PRINTER,

PBUfTBBS’

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
A11 orders
attended to.

by maU

or

telephone

sept22eoati

Yon

the mouth of the Kennebea.

Portland Obhas within a few days disservatory
cerned great snow banks on Mt. Washington.
They have lingered later than
nsual.
tea
tbe

promptly

are oil-

5?

iu
gaging
no
experl-
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tlantlc.”

—The pioneer cottagers of Camden are
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Dillingham, of
Bangor. They appreciated the beauties
of the place thirty five years ago.

jp

i

satisfy —?
at’s why!
ey

of the
artland with
inv

MISFORTUNE OF THE SECRETA RY
OF STATE.

Ventilating
iys

Secretary of State Byron Boyd had a
narrow escape from losing his hand Tuesday night. He waa bolding a cannon
croaker and had lighted the fnae. It wae
e fealty'fuee,end he had barely unclasped

a

friend.

Foundry

iY,

nut

bis band from tbe oraoker whan It
exploded. T he band was ssveraly burned.

^

St.

If j
jC
■& I

mZ

|
§>
£

E

Reserve Power
of Indisputable
Ulortb and Security
\e varied avenues of business,
guarantees beyond chance the
re financial hvelfare of loved
this at insignificant cost.
lion Mutual Policies cover all
cements of the present and
re, give insurance that wears

£

On

—

surance

Company,

Portland, Iflaine.

!

f

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

niK»ilH

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Art* prompts safe and certain In result. The genu*
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
<11.00. Peai Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. a. GUPPY ft CO* Agts.. Portland, Me

MINSTRELS
A

Story of Interne Heart Interest

Kidjs

Beautiful Costumes.

Magnificent Scenery.

A

The anUro production given under the pertonal dlreotlon of Bartley McCullum.
Round trip UcktU, including edinleelon to
tho theatre, ouly BOo.
Beeerved state to
and 20 cents extra,
cars leave Monument
minutes for McCullum’s
every 15
Square
Theatre. Reserved rents on tale et Sawyer's
Confectionery Store, Monument Square. Telephone No. 636-2.

Week, “The King’s Musketeers,'

Naif

Programme of Mirth, Introdoolng the Mln•trel
of of the Annum-nt world, VoeaUete Dancer*. Comedlane, Musicians
and Specialists, all of a high order.
Congress of Genuine Minstrel Frstnrea, supplemented bp

THE

FADETTE8,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

America, rendering

IjGRAND CONCERTS

DAILY—3

THEATRE.
BURLESQUE CO.

CLEVER COMEDIANS,
tdnilnlon 19

Foreign Drafts.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.
Capital,
Liability

of

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS

tare round

trip?as

Reurrtd
for tle,“M wm>

l»U

null.

'»«

cents

omc1e,,B^.I.»ea°ta“!S,dTagne,<lay

10 and 90 erne,
attached admitting to

Talr.

R>.

theatrof mclud"*^

ffi°fDlngaI 90'e',Kk at «"?»"*>* Steamboat Ticket

Those

having money

PEAKS ISLAND.
Saturday Afternoon, duly 8th.
WATER ATTRACTIONS—Cash Prizes urr ottered (o
winners
a Four Oared Dory Race, Tub Race.

SWIMMING RACE FOR LADIES.
:earo

Uu.to.n Houee

a.tS tor Peak. Wand.
Whjrlv.
fiOo-

__

deposit while
On Thursday, July 6th, at 10 a. m. we
awaiting permanent investment,
and shall sell at our salesroom, 46 Exchange
Executors, Administrators, Trustees, St., a lot of Woolens and Worsted Suitand others having funds under their logs and Punt Patterns suitable for summer and fall wear.
Also at same time, a
control will find It profitable to make
lot of Furnishing Goods,
Children's
their deposits with this Company. Such Clothing,
etc.__jyldtd

57

Exchange

St.

Kurunteed principal and In*
terest, by the Portland Water

Company.
Lewiston.
Maine, One Light
Company, first mortgage, 4’s
uur iv'ji,

Cheater,
Vt„ Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1919, Uravity Supply.
Hudson, N. H., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, .Vs, due
Iiidinua.

F.

O.

1932.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due

EXCHANGE

&C0.,

STREET.
Junendtr

WE

Maine Central It. If. tt'a.
Maine Central It. It. 7’s,
St. Croix El. it Water Co
a

s,

9lh

on

'<

erful green-colored
liniment that a Boston
discovered in
Switzerland. Its
beautiful green color
comes from a most
wonderful and rare little herb that grows
only on the Alps
mountains. This herb
is in no other liniment.
It has the power to
stop pains in any part
of the body. It euros
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Stiff Joints, Sore
Feet, Weak Backs,
Lame Shoulders,
Colds in the Chest,
Sore Throat, Bruises
and Sprains. Omega
is an honest liniment. It cures people, and everybody
who uses it calls it a
blessing and godsend.

^^^9

a

Chandler’s

1927

ISLAND.

BY-

Military Baud.
GODINQ,

Manager Caico Kay Steamboat Co,
ata

Jy£

LOW

Telephone Rates.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
ONLY $23.00 A YEAR, parly
metallic circuit, lueusured service, for u telephone, at place of
business or rcaitleuce.
Can you afford to be without ill

Tell your druggist
you must have Omega
and nothing else.
He can buy It for you
of any jobber in medi-

i
ITbo

1UUU

PEAKS

—CONCERT

C. W. T.

.tlanuser will furnish ull par-

IOil,

1907

BAY.

CONCERT,

New Park at

Gen.

OOil
•

In the

NEW ENGLAND

Omega Chemical On.,

I Telephone and
Je21

1900

uue touo

TIIE

Steamer leaving Custom House Wharf at 2.15
arriving In lime to haar the whole coooert, returning to the city after the concert. Tickets
ttdcts., Includes passage to aud from the island

mman
e

1919

1912

snll

Sunday Afternoon, July Oth,

cine.

due
due
due
due
due
due

a

DOWN

J»e_

allk

Orzzr

OFFER

City of Heering 4’s,
City or tnstport 4)S’a,
Town of Uania’lseotta 4H'»
I’ortlaud Watir Co. 4’»,

w.

BAT.

The Steamer Pilgrim

SUNDAY

BY.

H. M. PAYSON

c.

0114(14

ASCO

Tiie steamer will call at Peaks Island going
and returning.
c. W. T. CODING.
Gen. Manager Casoo Bay Steamboat Co.
dtd

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street,

1913.

32

Over the blue water* of
o

Tickets 25 cts.

Aactiooeers and Commission ilerdxt i

Water

Company, 5’s, due 1926.
Essex.Union,
Water
A Eight
c ompany, first
mortgage, gold,
ft’s, due 1916.1924.
City of Ruliwai, N. J., 4’s, due

.FOB SALE

BAILEY &

r. o.uAiLiir.

|u«2(Utt

Stundish Water Ac Construction
due
Company,
4’s,
l»»s,

Indluunpoli*.

SAILING ! SAILING!

to

Correspondence and Interviews
Solicited.

8leam'r,

ttoSSS.

Arrive in se«on
C. W. T, GODING, General
Manager
Casco Bay steamboat Co.

AUCTION MAL.Km.

0. BULEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Constable Sale of Fine Woolens at Auotion.

still sub-

in

SWIMMING RACE FOR MEN.

By F.

OF MONEY.

To The Public. INVESTMENTS.

and after May 1, 1899,
£
of the Consolidated
£ bll bills
£ Electric
Light Co. of Maine for
£
and is always reliable, are £ light and power will be made out
'.rn in all privileges bestowed £
at (be prices as quoted by the
values provided. Rates cheer- ¥
quoted and details told.
£ Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will be
renewals
furnished

nion mutual Cife

A

Commencing Thursday Evening, July 6; Matinee Saturday, July 8.
PRETTV GIKLS,
NEW AND NOVEL DANCES.

Letters of Credit.

g-

£

mnafe.

IDEAL

EUROPEAN SENSATION

1919.

hear front
later.

and

Daily Eu junta; Tuesday

GRANITE SPRING

Investment Securities.

funds will drsw interest while
bonds ject to check.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Reserve

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

LED ASTRAY.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

3rd.

mirth, merriment

Boaoloault's Celebrated Comedy Dnusa,

Dion

Bankers,

the =====

Interest Paid

WIN. M. MARKS,

*

on

PORTLAND. MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

:

—Tbe
New England Y. M. U. A. is
talking of moving its summer encampNorth Lubeo to some point
ment from

f

Deposits Received

.or.

JeHeodtl

07 1-2

$130,000

Casco National Bank

Joaseodtl

Sq.

A

—Capt. Dlnsmore of

CARD,

46 Free Street-

HOTEL,

taxes.

by owning tbe system.

near

L.

day, July

McCULLUM.

Week, Commencing Holiday Evening, July 3rd,

Mattaeis

&

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Portland, M«.

Tailor—Draper,

UNDElt

WEST END

profits,

cunr

—President Lucius luttle, of ithe Boston & Maine railroad, says that the lease
of ihe Boston & Albany to theJVanderlUe
will have no effect upon the
Boston &
Maine or Maine Central railroads. The
Bo (ten & Maine and Maine Central control the business of Northern New
England, and within this territory are indeThe
Vanderbilts
oan
as
adget
pendent.
vantageous terms by tralllo arrangement
with tbe Boston & Maine as they oould

—

W.

Safe Deposit Vaults.
CAPITAL—Invested in government bonds,
$300,000
SURPLUS and undivided

No need to tell you that Odd
Trousers
are
fashionable.
Man likes a change and he can’t
have too many changes of trousers.
Then the new nether
garment will give an nopearance
of new—new to the whole suit.
We have just received a neat and
dressy lino of leading stylish
Fabrics in all weights. We
will make them up Cor
you at a short notice. If
we make one pair for
you you’ll
know where to have your next
butt made.

Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including net surplus...82,683.683.89
Jane 18eot!3w

dow

posed by heavy

Jaul6dt

ODD
TROUSERS.

38.084.00

Total amount ot liabilities, exoept
capital stock and net surplus.

and tbat the people of this
country will bnve tired of the burden im-

from

220.788.69

1,384,428.13

CONANT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,

AND

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
84 uare.

One

-V

FIRST GRAND CALA DAY

TRUST COMPANY
—

Mo BumcDt

BART L BY

of

Week. Commencing mon-

--A.1*——-

funded.

LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31.1898.
Net amount ol unpaid losses and

1

One

The Best Place to Go July 4th.

Ltd., in London.

JaniMtf

PORTLAND

ASSETS. DECEMBER 81, 1898.
on bond and mortgage
(first liens).|
80,000.00
Stocks sod bonds owned by tbe
oornpa imarket value. 3,084.178.00
Cash in the company’s principal
office and In bank.
148,498.80
Loans

Interest due aud accrued.
Premiums lu due course of colleo-

Management

dlt to

WILMAF

Fragrant with Forest Perfumes.

$1,100,107.40

MAINE.

....

*«•

RIVERTON PARK.

THEATRE.

outstanding

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT &
TRUST COMPANY,

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.,

BARROWS

WITH A PAST.”

CAPE COTTACE PARK.

Baring, Magoun

BONDED

application,

on

the holder* of
bond* by the

aakd th» priot WMoadbk"

AGENTS OP

291.962.38
Vey Holman, of Kook land, All<}on.
oilier assets..
1.489.41
baa given some political views to a corresot all Itbe admitted aspondent of the Kookland Coorler-Qazette, Aggregate
sets ol the company at their
He Is against 16 to 1, but Is a Democrat
actual value.12,693.683.39

riiftlcnlfv

A MAN

Mccuuurs

==

ROCK

Railroad

kova raatoaura

H I*

“

CO,,

Incorporated June 9, lftgu.

11,300.000.000

d3t

=£5 THE

O.

Excellent stock Company, will present the latest Condon success

$10,700,000,000

Subscription books will be opened on Monday, July 10, at 10 o’clock A. M., and dosed
without notice on or before
Wednesday, July 12.

Subscriptions
Co., In New York,

IN AMERICA.

;LTsV.^i,ro.tAore“,c;.»<^h?rVcoupob-15o,bu

aTinan
non aaa
8’000000<>°0

The Bond Issue
to
$3,700,000
Preferred Stock Issue ninounls to
3,000,000
Of which shareholders of the old
their
and
companies,
have already purchased
$3,000,000.
Aggregate met Earnings, us reported by Delolttc, Dever, Griffith* Jk Co.,
of the separate
companies for the last fiscal year,
Copies of Frospeotus giving particulars may be had on application.

inspiring pictnre than that of the same
woman when the spirit of renewed life
come* to her again and holds up before
her the jewels of hope, and the regal
garments of rejuvenated health and
happy complete womanhood ?

You

JAMES

»nd his

plum alone,

Including $1,730,000

1

A Fashionable Event.

MR.

Total, uot Including good will,

—Mr. C.

still. He thinks tbe Demooratlo party
has a splendid ebanoe to win out in tbe
forthcoming presidential contest, although he.tbinks ;that somebody beside
Bryan should lie nominated and tbe currency question should be made a subordinate Issue. His prefereneo for
a presidential nominee is ex-Senator Dorman of
Maryland, who would not be distasteful
to the sound money men of tbe Kast, and
yet,wbo did not estrange himself .from
tbe party when tbe
Dblongo plptform
was adopted.
Tammany would bo for
Dorman and tbe Eut would go a long
way toward helping elect him one year
from next November. The report
that
bis health would not’allow him to engage
in suoh a big political oontest Is entirely
unfounded as Mr. Holman knows from
assurances of those near to
tbe throne.
Mr. Holman favors Scbley as the tall end
oandldate of the tioket but If Dorman
should be successful this .would of oourse
be out of tbe question as tbe convention
would burdly select ths
whole
ticket
from ono state.
While Mr. Holmau does
not look favorably upon Mr. Bryan’s candidacy, he knows that tbe Nebraskan
will bave more eas tern strength In tbe
next convention .than he did In 1896. This
Is easily accounted for by the fact
that
tbe free silver Democrats will bave
fall
voice In tbe selection of tbe delegates,
except In New York state, tbe maohlnery
of wblob is in tbe hands of
tbe Dold
Standard Demoraoy. The question of expansion will naturally be a prominent Issue although Mr. Holman does not know
what form it will take In the Democratic
National convention. He
believes that
tbe administration will .have solved the

30-Year Bonds

Cotton Yarn Co.

England

co*‘

earth?
Or
is there on
the other
hand any'
more delightful and

**«'-*•»

?S2 lAfi^aSiSMSSI^lSf
WEEK OF JULY 3d,

This company consolidate, the business of nine mill
corporation., situated In Bristol County Massachu“u
setts, operating about 688,400 spindles.

more

ANDERSON,

of them.

AMVimMMWm._tMUIEKBIH._

THE OEM THEATRE, Peak. Island.

OF THE

a

one

riSAWCiAL.

PEABODY & CO.

who Is at
last con-

on

J

OFFER FOR MEBSCRIPTIONS AT PAR.

been
apparently
averted In Belgium, or at least deferred,
I had been a sufferer for more than one year
—Loud’s Island, on the ooast of Maine with severe depressing pains in my womb,"
by the appointment of a commission to
determine wh it reforms of the guffrage near historic Pemaquld, In the Lincoln says Mrs. Annie !,. Mathews, a lady living at
R. I, in a thankful let3*° Broadway.
are needed.
Perhaps by the time the county town of Bristol, Is one of the very ter to Dr. R. Newport,
V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.
I
oommUston rsports public exoltement few plaaes ou earth where there are no seemed to have no lift or energy, I was always
in such misery.
"
will have subsided sufficiently to (Sennit taxes.
This island, otherwise known as
At times I suffered so much I thought that
consideration of its recommendations up- Musoongus, was overlooked when Maine death would be better for me. I had tried doetors and different kinds of medicines but all
on their merits.
beoarae a state, and was put Into no town failed to do me any good
I commenced to take
or ooonty.
It la said that during tbs war Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and also hia
Pellets,' and had only taken one bottle when
Count Castellano, Anna Uould's hu%
the people oast their votes for a time In I felt much better. When I had taken four I
band,seems to be a rabid anti-Ureyfusite. tho town of brlstol until some
felt entirely well. I continued to take it and toeleotlon
day l am in every way a wetl woman, and I have
Ue has written a stinging rebuke to
officer
discovered
the Illegality of the found that life is worth living To all women
the Prince
of Monaco
for
who suffer with any womb trouble I would recinviting vote.
The Island was first settled 1 f ommend
thia medicine I thank the Lord that
Madame Dreyfus to
visit bis villa,
John Loud,
a
deserts* from a brttlsb snob a doctor as Dr. Pierce waa born."
praotloally accusing the Prince of tryDelicate, pain weary women need not
man-of-war, and hi* great grandohildren
hesitate to write to Dr. Pierce. All coming to intluenoe the court martial that la are now
prominent Inhabitants, by voi; munications are
to try Dreyfus.
accepted in absolute concontributions school
antary
is main,
fidencenever published without express
Portland got off pretty easily In the taioed, the parents paying H for each permission ; and always answered with
The school term averages eight earnest consideration to give the best posmatter of Fourth of July accidents, but child.
sible advice of which a life-long profeslu each year, and there Is an sional
some of our neighboring
cities did not months
experience is capable. Such advice
fare so well. Some of the devices whloh average attendance of 18 scholars. Catch- la absolutely free.
bait for the fishermen of Boston.
am used to make a racket with on the ing
You ft h ought to be forbidden by law. Gloucester and Portland Is the most
ADAMS &
Xbey are too dangerous for small boys to profitable business of the people but when
31 Exchange Street,
hnlf. la
1 opt In vnnnlnm than *«•••. skxl_
Use.
The
cannon
cracker, vte are inollned to think, In

1Q{70.

U,

■'-SB
~~

performed the office Imposed upon
the constitution Intelligently much

expeditiously

6.

■

ENGINEER OFFICE, 637 Congress
US.Fortfimd,
Me., May 24.1889. Sealed pro

St

CITY OF

Telegraph Go.
<Uw

PORTLAND^

•

tor dredging
potato
be

Carvers H «rbor, Me., will
received nere until 12 M., July 7, 1880, and
theu publicly
Information furnished

City Mak8hal’s Onici, June 29th, 1899.
N E KS and drivers of hackney carriages

opened.
OWsue hereby directed to present their teams
trie Telegraph A Telephone
an application. S. W. ROESSLEK, Mai. Eugrs.
at this office Friday, July 7tn, 1W9. for inspecJuueW>-7-6July5 e
Co. Collat. Trust 6’a,
due 1926
tion and to receive their license and inspection
free.
cards for the year beginning July 7th. 1890.
Cleveland City Ky, 6'g,
due 1909
A failure to comply with this notice will subC.'omTlic
ONSOLIDATED
Dirlgo
Yelepltoue
ELECTRIC Toronto, Hamilton A Bufthe delinquent to a penalty.
ject
l>uuy of malar.
falo Ry. 4’s,
GEO. W. SYLVESTER City Marshal.
due 1946
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
The annual meetlugof the stockholders of
Ji 30Jld
Union Faeillc Ry. Co, 4’g,
due 1947 the Dirluo Telephone Company of Maine will be
Weston F. Milliken, l*fes.
Room
at tue office of the Company,
21, No.
Mugara Falls PowerCo, 6'g, due 1082 held
98 Exchange street. For timid, Maine, on Tups*
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
Fond du Lae Water Co. 6’g, due 1916 day the 11 in day of July, A. D. 1889 at three
maylMtt
o’clock In the afternoon, lor the purpose of
AM) OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
electing officer* for the ensuing year and of

SPECIAL MEETING,

A special meeting of (he Proprietors of Union
Whart Corporation, will he held at the office of
the Wharffmrer on Tuesday. July 11, 1 sail,at ten
o’clock iu the forenoou to act ou any bualness
that may leaall* come before them.
D ROBERTS, Wharfinger.
Cortland, July 4, 1899.

JuiyeiH

SWAN & BARRETT.
ISO Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
sprit

ME.
dtt

transacting any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
WILLIAM C. EATON.
Clerk of said Company.
Je28eodtd

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Tbe best American Malnsprluw, made by tinWarranted
Klgin and Waltham coiuoanie..
lor one year.
tbe Jeweler
marisuu
Monument Square.

MoKESfl'iET,

B

*
^

______mm-4

I
J-—J.,.. .il

J

MUSIC

AND

THE LIGHTNING.

DRAMA.

VI* A

AW Ji.r

M

M.

All

JKfKJtk

JL II V

RAILWAY

SUNDAY SCHOOL TOPICS

MATTERS.

—

It

RlVERl'ON PARK.

the utmost enjoyment In
listening to
their splendid oonoerti and this week the
programme of this brilliant organisation
affords more pleasure than any other * of
season.

M'CULLUM’S THEATRE.

Dnnsoally attractive

as

regards

the

scsnlo Investiture and decidedly artletio
in the manner of its character portrayal
to the presenare terms that aptly apply
tation of Boucloanli'e celebrated comedy
inns

“feed Astray"

at

Caditllr *W|

Tnelday

Its

Maine.

trorman’s Minstrels at Riverton park
this week give just the right kind ol a
performance to enjoy tblg time ot year.
The programme offered 17 tble clever or*,
gnnlsatlun la replate with bright gems
of wit and novel specialties. The first
part Is of the good old fashioned sort that
Is seldom seen now-a-days with tbo modern minstrels and all the songi acd choruses and the
jokes also arc up-to-date,
serving to amuse and provoking frequent
applause. The hadettea have a regular
clientele In this city who always receive

the

was

McCollum's

theatre this week. It seems soparfloua to
rpeak at length of the excellenoe of the
company that Manager MeCullom has enthree plays
gaged this season. In the
presented since the reason opened eaob
has demonstrated that they possess talents
diversified and brilliant and for tbelr fine
performances they weTe accorded the
warmest pmlse.
This week, however,
they are proving themeelves to be artists
of the highest standard
and In “Ted
Astray,” they provoke the most profound
admiration.

the

llne-KIZCM

Alonzo Hill’s on tbe Buxton road a
lightning bolt ran In on tbe telephone
wire and set tire to the
house, bnt the
At

promptly extinguished.
A Lyman young man who was oanght
out In the shower on bis
bloyole was
flames

were

knocked from his wheel
and stunned.
The rlm» of his wheel were shattered, the
spokes bent nnd broken and the whole
machine w as lit only for the lorap heap.
In Watervllle
several
streets
were
blocked by elm trees wbloh were strnok
down by tbe lightning. A Mr. Benson
RECEPTION TO
COLLEQE
STUand two lady friends were out driving in
DENT’S.
a top buggy, which was ploked up bodily
by the wind, carried about 50 feet, and
of the Chestnut Street Epworth League
overturned by the side of the road, badly
occurred last night, when tbe league tenbruising tbe ladlee and outtlng Mr. Bendered a rece ptton to tbe young men and
aKnnT the ...U
women of the congregation
who have I
Between Oakland and Wntervllle 58
been away at college during the year.
large trees were blown down, 16 being
Mias Gertrude Card presided and Introfairly uprooted. The house of Joseph
duced Scott Clement Simpson, valedlotoBaldlo was struck by lightning, oauslng
rlan of P. H. S. '0J, who gave an adconsiderable damage and Injuring Mrs.
dress of welcome. He was followed by
Baldlo who Is still In a orltloal condition.
the guests of tbe evening who each desThe Union Stock Farm buildings ware
cribed the attractive feature of tbe colstruck and slightly damaged. One of C.
leges In which they are students. Ad- Horace Nelson’s barns was atruak and
dresses were made by the following; Arburned, together with considerable bay.
thur Edwin Norton, Brown 1600; Mr. A barn
belonging to Charles H. Reddingtba
Norton, who this year won
Abby ton, upon the Sidney road was blown
Wheaton Chase scholarship for general
down.
excellence In oonduot and eoholarshlp and
The George Blalsdell farm buildings In
has been elected a member of the Phi
were struck by lightning and
toSidney
Beta Kappa fraternity;
Elsie Manley
tally burned. The barns contained a very
Smith, Vaesar 1902; Annie M. Waldron,
large amount of hay, farm tools and live
Wellesley 1900; George Fred Buxton, stock, the house
being furnished throughPratt Institute, Brooklyn, from wbloh
out.
The John Reynolds
barn on the
he has just graduated; Arthur C. Doten,
Vassalboro road was struck and burned.
M. D., Long Island
College Hospital, James
Kennedy's farm
buildings In
1899; Qraoe Parley Locke, A. B. Bryn Winslow were struck and
totally desMawr '98, A. M., Bryn Mawr '96; John
troyed,Mr. Kennedy who was at work In
Hiohard Locke, Harvard, 1901.
the barn at the time receiving
a
bad
Gilbert Haven Luoe, Harvard, 1902, and
sbock. It Is feared that he may not reEthel S.
B.
1869
onn

Norton,

A., Wellesley

also present.
Mias Alice Buxton rendered a solo
during tbe evening and Mr. Norton led

cover.

were

Gay Mosher

Oakland was some miles
from his home which he
attempted to
reach when the rain so overcame him that
the company lu singing college sohgs.
Refreshments were served by the young when within several rods of bis father's
road unoonladles of the league. Most of the students plaoe, he dropped In the
drowned, as his
will spend the vacation wesks In Portland sotons, and was nearly
friends say.
and
of

vicinity.

SIGNS OF A STRUGGLE.
When the Ureman at the Cape Cottage
oaslno was on his way to his work early
yesterday morning, he found in the road
about an eighth of a mile this side of tbe
entrance to the park a woman's hat
It
was a hat of dark straw
trimmed with
red (lowers and was badly battered.
Tbe
dust In the road was covered with foot
prints and there were other signs of a
struggle. Tws women, who had evidently been celebrating the Fourth, were seen
In the violnlty Tuesday evening and it is
supposed that they were parties to the
disturbance,the noise of which was heard
In several nearby houses
On the samo night Intruders entered
tbe grounds^aurroundlng the
houses of
Messrs. William H. Clifford and Uanlel
F. Emery, Jr., and lu the morning several articles left upon the piazza of Mr.
Emery's house were missing. There was
no evidenoe of an attempt to enter either
house.

Robert Proctor's brlok shad and kiln in
several hundred
thousand brloks was struck by the
oydone, the shed being blown down and
the brloks promiscuously scattered. The
report is that they are a total loss.

Winslow, containing

A

RIFLEMAN KNOWN
LAND.

IN

PORT-

Lieut.

W. W. Cookson of Washington,
D. C., was In Auburn Saturday, calling
on old
friends.
A little over live years
Cookson lived In Auburn and
ago Mr.
was
prominent In military matters, a
member of the Auburn Light Infantry
and of Its rifle squad. He participated
lu many of the local and state competitive shoots and military drills and won
honors at nearly every event.
His defeat In the Neally Rides
competitive drill
In Lewiston City Hall by a oloie decision
and his victory
soon
after In the Montgomery Guards drill la Portland Is remembered by many local military men.
During the years he has been In Washington he has continued to win mtlitary
spurs and It Is said that he has a generous-sited trunk full of medals. He is employed in the government bureau of en-

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.
graving and printing and ut the same
time Is
of rltle shooting. Dls
David Marrs,the man who was brought trlot of inspector
Columbia National Guards.—
to tbe Maine General hospital from
Cal- Lewiston Juurnal.
ais, having been injured by the cremajjlcuii.
cuusmm
is
now
inspector or
tare discharge of a cannon, died yester- rifle praotioe of the Sixth liatalllon of
the National
Guard of the District of
day morning.
Columbia. He bas charge of the shoot
lng, the rifles, ohotoe of teams for the
MORTOR ONCE USED.
matches. Lieut. Cooksou's battalion Is
tbe champion of all the riflemen of the
Cannot Bind Brick and Stone a Second Dlstrlot.
Lieut. Cookson bas been tbe
Time.
champion rifle shot In the guard for two
In a roeent article by Dr. David H. out of the last three years, winning tbe
Unt
Rseder, £rcfeaaor of Hygiene and JDIetet- Senatorial trophy for those years.
matches last winter thera were
loa of the College of Mediolne and Surge- of six
one In whloh be failed to get 40 out
“A chemist may only
ry, Chicago, he states:
of a
In one he got ten
possible 50.
steep lime shell in a quantity of pure
straight bull's eyes.
water so that a portion of the ilme will
be dissolved In the water.
Let this water
MUNICIPAL COUNT.
be taken into the etomaoh of the person
t whom we desire to supply bone mateThe following oases were disposed of by
rial. Will this lime now undergo a Judge Hill in tbe Municipal oourt yesterchange suoh ns will ounverl it into tons* day:
Mary J. Foster, lntoxloatlon; 80
Mo more than will mortar."
days In tbe house of oorreotlon.
This Is a good illustration of the reason
Annie Mason, lntoxloatlon; 80 days in
for the failure to obtain results in rethe house of correction.
Miohael Jordan, lntoxloatlon; lined 88
building the body by administering certain minerals from the drug shop. Onoe and oosts.
the principles have been made into lime,
William J. Frazier, lntoxloatlon; fined
potash, eta, they cannot be re-arranged 15 and oosts
Into the human eoonomy readily, but
John Glendower, lntoxloatlon; fined 85
these elements or minerals are needed in and oosts.
very delicate partloles for the rebuilding
Henry F. Carter, lntoxloatlon; lined
of certain structure Id the human body. 88 and costs.
We should obtain them from the grains,
James Menebuey, lntoxloatlon; fined 85
for in that way Nature presents them aud costs.
with the molecules so delloately divided
James K. Herbert, lntoxloatlon; fined
that the human aystem^takes them up.
85 and oosts.
This is true of Grape-Nuts, the famous
John Klder, lntoxloatlon; fined 810 and
food, made with the special Intent of re- ousts.
building the brain, solar plexus and
Nloholas Valanta,
resisting offioer;
nerve centers of the human body,
by fined 810 end oosts.
offering the phosphate of potaah in a natLouis Defonr, lntoxloatlon; fined 88
ural way, whioh combines with albumen and oosts.
and does the Work intended.
Thomas Foley, lntoxloatlon; fined 81
Grdpe-dfuts are delicious to the taste, and oosts.
nude up In the form of small granules
Coleman Conley, assault; continued to
glistening Wtfh grape sugar, and form July 6th, 1800.
aa ideal breakfast dish.
Bald by all groMichael K Flaherty, assault;
discers at 15 cents per paokage.
charged.

)
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RAILROAD

COMPLICATIONS

An Ottawa letter to the Montreal Star
attacks very strongly; a blli^now pending
Canadian
In
the
Parliament on the
ground that It favors too muoh tbe Grand
Trunk and Portland:
It Is possible that the abjsotlonabla
features In tbe Interoolonlal-Grand Trunk
trufflo arrangement wblob is now before
the Senate for ratification,
will be so
modified that It will
pass the Upper
Honan.
The new agreement between Mr, Blair
and the Grand Trunk which the Senate
Is now dlsousslng contains clauses which
wore not in the old one,
BrleQy stated,
theselolanseelprovlde for tbe Incorporation
In the agreement of a supplemental traffic
Trunk
arrangement whereby the Grand
covenants to band over all traffic originating upon Its system or connections west
of Montreal and destined to Intercolonial
point* to tbe Intercolonial at Montreal,
the Grand Trunk forfeiting tbe haul over
Its own line to Chaudtere, In part consideration for the 1140,000 a year whloh it
receives from the
government. In return, the Intercolonial covenants on Its
to
ronte via Montreal and the Grand
part
Trank all onooneignad trafflo originating
upon tbe Intercolonial or Its oonneotlons
and destined to points west of Mortreal
that oan be reached by the Grand Trank
and by the connectlona of the Grand
Trank. And tbla Intel change Is to last
for a period of ninety-nine years, that Is
to say, during th* lire of tbe main
contract between tbe Intercolonial
and the
Grand Trunk, whereby tbe former obtains the us* of tbe letter’s line from St.
Rosalie, where the Drummond road begins, to Bonaventure station, In Montreal.
Khnnlri thlfi

nnw

Discussed

by Month Portland and Cop*
Kllzobrfh Worker*.

IN CANADA.

lb* firm buildings of Llbbey Bros. at
Dover wen atruok by
lightning and
burned during Tuesday night. The lose
la estimated at 18100; lnauranoe, 11800.
During the shower Tuesday afternoon,
the lightning atruok tbe bouse of Luolns
Libby to North Turner, doing oonsldeiable damage, lira. Llbbj was rendered
uuoonscloua. lira. Thomas Libby also received a slight shook from the Quid. Many
trees were broken and upturned by the
wind, and In a number of plaoet the
reads wars rendered Impassable
by the
fallen trees.
T rank Clement's houst and
bain at
North Baoo were atruok by lightning and
slightly damaged. |At the hones of Frank
Foss, North Baoo, lightning struck tbe
ell, smashed a screen door, and then
jumped to the ground, tearing up a deep
furrow In the yard.
Six of the Base Ktvei Telephone company’s poles between Ssoo and Bar Mills
were shattered, and five others damaged,

completely disabling
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The Free baptist church at South Portland Height* entertained the annualiaatslon of the Sooth Portland
and Capa
Elizabeth S. S. Aejoaiatlcn yesterday afternoon and evening.
Her. E.
H. Newcomb of Bethany Congregational church,
conducted the opening devotional
eierclaez. The reports
from
the Sunday
schools ware

bright

enooureglng,
several feature* of progress being noted.
The state Held worker L N. Ualllday,
of Portland, made the colored crayon'
and

tell “What a Good Sunday
aohool Is
Like.” His point* were well taken and

forcefully presented.

Then,

the

representative of the State S. S. Association,
be presented the Legion of Honor oertttlsatee upon tbe following
persons, wbo
have saooessfnlly completed a oourse In
the New Testament and In Sunday school
normal training! Rev. W. L. Nickerson,
Gertrude A. Nlokersuu, Msroio C. Bickford, Oracle M. Carter, Louise O. Dyer,
Florenoe K. Dyer, Inez O.
Hand, Joale
A. Warren, Leslie C. Jewell, M. D.,
Daniel P. Antholne.
May Marrlner,
Bertba H. Bremen, Harriet L. Fnllam.
Tbe olase will oontlnue In the Old Testament.
Rev. W. L. Nloksrson spoke very
praotloaily upon “The Taaober as a Student.” Mr. Halllday gave eome Ideas on
“How to Make Review Day Profitable,”
anawered
and Rev.
Hobart Lawton
questions relating to Sunday aohool
work.
The evening seesion proved most Interesting. Hsv. Smith Baker, D. D„ of
Portland, Sot only held tbe attention of
tbe large andienoe for an boor while be
told the teaohere “Twenty Ways to Teach
tbe Leeson," bat be alto answered
in
as

lumoma

pot to him. The following officers were
law, It la obvious that the relatione ex- elected for the coming rear:
between
the
Canadian Paolllo and
isting
President—Charles A. Dixon.
Vice President—Leslie K. Jewett, M.D.
the ports of St. John and Halifax must
K H. Newcomb.
Secretary—Mrs
forthwith oome to an end. Mr. Blair Is
Treasurer—Walter Hutchinson.
praotioally serving notloe on the Cinadlan PaolUo that hereafter there Is no
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
future for It In the Maritime Provlnoee,
that ft Is no longer to obtain any westThere was a hearing before Probate
bound
trafflo originating
there. The
on
Canadian Paolflo has made the winter Judge Mrservey at Kookland. Friday,
the petition of William Lynde, who seeks
port to St. John whet It is, hy hauling
to have U. A. Lynde removed from bis
wheat and other freight thither In oom petition with the Urand Trank line to Port- position as trustee under the will of bis
land. The dlstanoes to St. John and Port- wife, Druollla E. Lynde. William Lynde
that as trustee H. A. Lynde Is not
land, respectively, are ae follows: Mon- alleges
bos not
treal to Portland, by Urand Trank 397 only unfit for the position but
with the statutes by rendering an
miles; Montreal to St. John by C. P. K., oomplled
aocount.
Judge Mersevey will render bis
481 miles.
(leoleton at the next regular session of
The Canadian PaolUo
has
to carry
probate court. G. A. Lynde was reprewheat and paokage freight to St. John for
sented at tbe bearing by A. 8. Littlefield,
tbe same rate as the Urand Trunk obarges
while the petitioner's counsel was J. E.
to Portland, although its haul, as will
Moore.
be obs.rved. Is 184 miles longer.
To pot
While Herbert Mnlftb, of Rockland, 11
It differently, a
Canadian PaolUo our
home
from
years old, was on bis way
starting from Montreal laden with freight church
Sunday evening, somebody threw
(or St. John has to travel thsre and baok
a lighted cigar stub Into Ihls
bosom, setand about 78J miles farther than a Urand
tire to hlB tie and sblrt-front, requlrTrunk oar laden with freight; for Port- ting
lug'tbe help of a bystander to 'extinguish
land, yet tbe Canadian PaolUo Is obliged
It.
from tbe nature of the oase to aooept the
Rev. J. H. Parshlsy, of Lowell, Mass
rate whlob the Urand Trunk
makes to
of Rockland, and family arrived
Portland.
It Is notorious that there Is formerly
at their Muaoungui Bay
camp
little or no proUt on tbe freight thus car- Saturday
where they will spend tbe month of July
ried to St. John by thejCanadlan PaolUo
and August.
from St. John, Halifax, or any other
Dr. Gordon of Portland, baa been In
point within the Intercolonial system.
Kookland and says that City [Marshal
All tbe freight originating upon tbe sysCrockett's condition Is due to a dot of
tem will be glveu for a period of ninetyblood on the brain. Partial paralysis folnlnr years to tbe Urand Trunk, whloh Is
lowed and Mr. CrocMtt appears to have
aotually engaged In building np Portland
lost the use of bis limbs on
one side.
at the expense of Halifax and St.John
Unless there la another shock ImmediateThis being the ouse, It will no longer be
ly Dr. Gordon says that he believes
Mr.
possl ble for the Canadian PaolUo to atCrookett’s life can be saved.
tempt to foster St. John ana Halifax, as
Tbe long contexted litigation between
against tbe Urand Trunks efforts to fosthe Jerry Fnrbush heirs of Wutervllie and
ter Portland.. Nothing will remain for
the Maine Water oompany Is at last setPresident Shaughnessy bat to pall stakes
tled
by the payment of 10,140, by the
at St. John and establish the winter terMaine Water company.
minal of the Canadian PaolUo at Hoston.
Boston has the advantage of
dlstanoe
over St. John; It Is 843 miles from
Montreal, whilst St. John la 481.
The people of St. John and Halifax are
Charles H. Lee man took his family and
of oonrae, vitally interested In this con- quite a number of Invited frienda In his
troversy. Itjwlll be death, or, at any rate, barge for a day’s outing on tbe" Fourtn.”
paralysis for them If tbe Canadian Pa- No one regretted belDg present for all
olUo Is forced to abandon them and go to
had a good time.
Boaton.The responsibility will rest,howF. V. Henley bae gone tu Deer Island
the
Canadian PaolUo, bat f or a two weeks recreation.
ever, no^upco
Mi.
If
It
should pass this
upon
Blair, or,
Mrs D.\ cyphers, wbo for
the past
contract Into law, upon the
Senate of three months has been vietlng relatives
Canada.
IU I1UUIIUII UUII
in
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mile extension of the Kumford Falls at
Kangeiey Lake Hallway at Semis and
two blgbway^orossings over the same road
at Koxbury, lion.
George 1). Blakbee
and Engineer Stratton appeared.
The
commissioners gave their approval.
ILLNESS OF MB. WADE.
Mr. L. C. Wade, for many years oily
editor of the PH ESS, is ill at tbe Maine
General hospital and bis life bas been
Ur.
despaired of by hie physlolans.
Wade’s slokness has Incapacitated
h tm
(or work for several months, the most of
which time he has lawn confined to the
house, but until very recently his ((leads
and newspaper associates bad hoped and
looked fir him to recover and resume his
labors In the del d in which he has served
so long and so well.

Millions Civen Away.
It Is certainly gratifying to the public
know of one conoern In the land who
are not afraid to be generous to tbe
needy
and suffering. The proprietors of lit.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles
of this great
medtoine; and bave the satisfaction of
It
has
knowing
absolutely cured thousands of hopeless oases. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cured
by it. Call on H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, and H. G.
Stnrr, Cumberland Uills Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle. Kugular size Mots, and |l. Every bottle guarantee, or price refunded.
to

Working Night

and

Day.

The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coated
of health, that changes wenknees
□to strength, Uitlessnees lute
energy,
brain-fag Into mental power They're
wonderful in building up tbe heslth.
Ouly 35ets. par box. Sold by H. P. S.
Goold, 577 Congress street and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills.

fllobule

ltray.

*

Ueocsssry

r* pairs and compensation
for
lta usa ba paid at tbe rata of IS oonta per of Woodford*, went on an outing and
plonto to Evergreen lending Wednesday.
boar while actually lo oae.
The party went down on the lu.80 o'elook
“K8. CHA8. DYEK’8 NARROW ESboat* A plonlo dlon r was enjoyed at
CAPE.
noon and a general good time had by all.
Mrs. Charles Dyer had a hair breadth's
A man named Jordan of the keroeaue
**o*pe from a most ssrlons
soctdest at works had an exciting experience with
Old Orchard Tneeday. She with a large
bla horse whom he had left standing for
P*ttr was riding In
Plummer's barge a few moment* on Pleasant street Tueswhich ran* from Hlggln's
Ueeoh and day afternoon. Mr.
took the
Jordan
when the barge reached Old Orchard a
hitch weight off the horse and before he
coach and four homes came charging at
had hardly gotten Into the team tb* ania terrific rate down the thoronahfare and
The horse
mal was on the wild run.
it looked at If a collision with the barge
was stopped on Forest avenue
by Officer
could not be avoided.
Fortunately the Wonder. The only dnmage done wa* the
horses In the coach suddenly veered and
breaking of one of the spokes In a wheel.
■truck ■ telegraph pole bringing It and
tbe wire to the ground II a
general mlxWESTBROOK.
UP- Tbit had a tendency to check tbe
horses and they were brought to a standstill before further damage could be done.
Had It not been for the prompt action
A SLIGHT BLAZE.
of Alderman George A. Qulnby at about
Tbe shingles on the root of tbe oottage
10 o'elook Tuesday evening there might
on Front street
occupied by Mrs. Llttle- have been a oonffagrttlon.
Very few
l°h n sanght fire on Tuesday.
It was
were about at tr.e time as the lire
discovered In the nlok of time and the people
works were In ptogress on the olty lot.
common hand hose appeared on the scene
Mr, Qulnby eat watching a lire balloon
and the slight blase was extinguished.
which had drifted over In the direction
A GANG OF THIEVES AT PLBAS- of Mr.
Marrett Lamb's residence. The
ANTDALE.
glass on the lawn immediately oaught
Pleasantdale seems to be Infested Just lire, and Mr. Qulnby, who rushed oyer on
now by a
Hr.
Haok- to the Lamb property, went promptly to
gang of thlevea
ett’s bouse was entered a
few nights work with some brush to beat out the
since by a burglar and In getting up in llameg. Mr. Qulnby soon discovered that
tbe morning Hr. Haokett
found hi* be needed help, so he attracted the attentroussr* missing but bjfvigorons search tion of some of the other neighbors who
bs found them on tbe grass In his yard, responded at onoe and with Mr. Lamb,
rifled of their contents. He had |TO In whom they aroused from sleep, they went
bis pocksta when be went to bed and with to work to pot out the Urn. lied the fire
good judgment put the roll of bill* under not been discovered as It was the result
his pillow thne escaping a considerable might bare been serious.
loss. Hr. Stront'e bouse wae also enMrs. Georgs E. Howard and sons Lestered by thieves recently
ter 11.
and Tuesday
and Master Arthur Howard of
night Oscar Hatch's daughter was aroused Dover, bare beeu the guests of Mr. and
by the noise of some one trying to rob the Mrs. Henry X. Hoymon the past week.
beuDery. Very bravely she fired three » Mr. K. E. Whitney, also of Dover, arshots through the window screen et tbe rived In the olty Monday.
Mr. Whitney
thlevee and they beat a hasty retreat.
If uomi me posuiou oi register or needs lor
this business is kent un In Pleasanfalale Piscataquis county,
and Is an active
It might be well to organise a sort of vig- man.
He ha* bat one leg, yet be ride*
ilance commute.
the blcyole with ease. He left bl« home
at Dover on hie wheel Sunday and startPLEASANTDALE.
ed for Westbrook.
He arrived lo WuterMrs. W. E. Dyer and daughter Gladys
vllle
where remaloed over olgbt. He
bare returned from a few days at Long
started
early Monday and arrived In
Island.
Westbrook early
In the afternoon.
Tbs
Miss Kate Burke, who Is passing the
distance travelled was 170 miles.
summer at Great Diamond Island, passed
Tbe West Bod W. C. T, V., wlU bold
the Fourth at her home, Summer street.
Its regular meeting Thursday afternoon
Mr. Frank Jordan haa moved his family
at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. H.
from Forest avenue to South Portland.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Card and grand- Banks, Spring
Mr. George Pike's horse was left standdaughter of Oceanvllle, are guests of Mr.
in front of Jackson’s
meat market
and Mrs.
K. W. Waterhouse, Mew Kim ing
Tuesday forenoon, while Mr. Pike went
street
Into the store.
The horse suddenly beMr. James Emery has returBed to the came
frlgbtened and made a bolt
home of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Benjafor liberty.
Three small children tvrv
min, Mechanic Falls.
thrown
out, hut none of them were 1 sMisses Alloe and
Hose GUllgan, cf
The horse was easily captured
Portsmouth, M. H., are being enter- jured.
by bystanders before be bad gone lir
tained at the home of their
Mrs.
aunt,
The only damage was the loss of a quanMartin Burke.
tity of eggs which were In the teem and
Miss Bertha
Smith, of Ooeanvllle, Is
were broken.
a
tew
with
her
who
days
passing
mother,
Miss Louise Kedden of Mew York, Is in
Is under treatment at Dr. Messer's, Sumthis olt) to oere for her father, who has
mer street.
from
the Maine General hosMiss Kthel Hamilton Is suSerlng from retained
pital where be has been since last March,
a Ladly sprained ankle.
from burns. Mr. Kedden Is
Mrs. Herbert Mllllken has returned to suffering
greatly Improved, but he Is far from reher hon e In Buxton.
covered as yet
Kev. C. U. Phelan, pastor of the Methodist church will preach Bunday at 10.SU
a. m.,
subject, "The Inheritance of the
Next Sunday morning at 10.48 o'clock Meek.”
Young people’s meeting at 0
the pastor, Rev. S. G. Davis,
will oon- o'clook. General praise and prayer serduot a patriotic meeting. Special musts vice at 7. All worshippers are welcome.
The oommlttsa on transportation tor
Is to be rendered by the choir.
The funeral eervloee over the Remains the Grand Lodge, L. O. L, ore glad to
that rales have been secured
of the late Mr. Daniel H. Walker were announce
to 8t. John, M. U. and
held Wedneeday afternoon from her late from Portland
residence, 8 Hartley avenue. The body return for |7. Train leaves Portland
at 1&40 Tuesday, July 11.
was taken to Kennebunk for burial.
Rev. J. F. Cobb, Morth Deerlng, left
Tuesday evening after the public deWednesday for Lynn, Mass., where he Is monstration of Ure works at the city lot,
Mr. Luther Bohnson, a young tnan. went
to attend the tenth annual oouvantlon of
the Young
People's Christian Unlun. to his home on Dhuroh street, where he
All of
After the convention he will go to Mont- Intended to have a smull exhibit.
tbe large pleoes bad been set off, and for
pelier, Vt., for a month’s vaoatlon.
Mr. Frank Boody of Malden, Mass., Is a wind up Mr. Bohnsoo had one of the
The piece wus light
the guest of his oousln,
Fred Murray, llllputlan showers.
ed and sent forth Its lights when suddenMain street. East Deerlng.
Mr. Albert Dow, College street, hat re- ly It stopped before being quite^burreu
Bohnson
shook the cylinder and
turned from Turner, where he haa been out.
on a brief visit to relatives.
He made the as he did so the remainder of the material exploded, sending Its oontents into bis
trip on his wheel.
Ex-Mayor Cloudman of Westbrook, ao- eyes. A physician was called and the
oom panted by Mr. Thomas J.
Foster of wound was at onoe dressed.
Wednesday
Cumberland Mills, were at Morrllls cor- morning tbe eyes were quits badly swolner and Riverton, Fourth of
July fore- len and considerable pain was expertThaw
tka t.lw «
k._1_
enced. Fears are entertained of serious
carriage, one that Mr. Cloudman had Injury to tbe left eye as it Is badly blismade to order some months ago.
The tered.
machine attracted lote or attention from
The two motor oar* of the West rook,

MORRILLS.

county, has returned to her home on
Sawyer street.
John Alnsly of Cohasset has been visiting Mrs. Jdurt on Harford oourt He left
for Bar Harbor where
be will
spend people along the route.
some time aud will return to south PortThe boys of North Leering wero not
land.
ooutent with an ordinary
observance of
William Blake of Brooklyn was the the Fourth of
July. Signs were changed
Pred
of
on
guest
Dyer
Tuesday.
on plaoes of business
and other acts of
DEATH OF MRP. M KLIPS A ALLEN. vandalism committed dnrlng the night,
Mrs. Melissa Allen, a slater of our well Monday. The residents of thnt vlolnlty
known citizens, R. M and A. V. Cole, are understood to be willing to alluw tbe
all things
died at her home In Huoklielil the morn- matter go unpunished, It
She has been an are righted before noon today.
ing of the “Fourth
Invalid for several years and leaves three
sons and two daughters.
Her husband
died several years ago. Her brothers left
South Portland yesterday to attend the
Tbe Woodfords llnlversallst
Sunday
funeral in Bnoktleld.
sobool will go today on thslr annual ploWalter Brown,a son of Mrs. Wetherbee
nlo to Underwood
Springs, Falmouth
Is at home on a vacation. He Is a scholar,
Koreside. Special hare ure to leave tbe
at the Boston English school
aud won
ball at 8.30 a. in. for tbe city where oars
two prizes for scholarship.
His examinaof the Portland and Yarmouth road will
tion papers in French and geometry will
take them to the Springs.
be sent for exhibition at the Paris ExpoMiss Kate G. Knight, Linooln street,
sition of 1900.
Woodfords. nnd Miss Ida Lelghtou, ForIT DID MOT PAT.
est avenue, Morrllls, have enjoyed tbe
The boy In South Portland who rented past few days on a visit
with relatives
his bloyole for the purpose of getting a and friends In Boston,
few pennies with wblob to celebrate the
The funeral servloes over the remains
the “Fourth” now wishes he had
wife of Alpbeus
not of the late Mary J.,
dons so. Being approaohed by an oluer Grant, were held Wednesday morning at
Individual who offered him 13 oeuta for 10.30 o'clock ft cra her late residence, IQS
the use of the wheel to the
casino and Spring street. The body was taken to
baok.the hoy accepted the terms bnt when Yarmouth on the noon train where the
as
the rider got
far as the casino he was
urlal Is to take place.
so much pleased with the
A good sized party of the members of
working of the
he
was attempted to extaud
Crescent assembly, Py thlau Sisterhood,
bloyole that
his trip to Wiudham aud there it
was
that an acoldsnt betook the driver and the
wheel name to grief.
In short It
was
badly smashed and at last aooounts was
loft tn Windham, the rider
being obliged
to walk boms.
The transaction ooruing
to the ears of the boy’s
the latparents,
ter catura 1/ too cine irate and rumor has
It that they have demanded of the
party
that ihe wheel shall be returned with the
» •♦»-»■*« ■ «
I ■»
I
«■«.<

start a

or
a

are

keep

i

damage the home,
thousand ways to

«

conflagration.

The only financial

$

is to

safety

well insured.
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North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

I he

Largest

Insurant-'

in the World

Company

doing

Fire Business.

a

•3,337,101.80 Lone, paid at the Oreat Chicago Fire, October, 1.71.
t1«‘MI«7.M Loeees paid at the Great Boston Fire, Nocembar, 1S73.
• §00,000.00 Losses paid at the Oreat St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jane, 1S77.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,
arDlteodtl

t t

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

& SHEARMAN,

Deerleg District

-:----'t-zmM
VAUHn I

a.

--

rLAUt

is waiting to be built upon in man; of the
best locations, ana when we sa; beat it
means a selection from 1&0 house lots, all

good

ones.

We can give estimates on your plans, or
after talking with you we can make plans,
subject to your approval.
Our experience in building cannot fail to
bo of value to you. We are selling .almost
daily first class bouse lots. It is not natural
for those who have the first oholce to take
anything but the best; therefore choose
now while the assortment is good.

Llewellyn M. Leighton, Elt,"lSL
WESTBHOOK

TO ENTERTAIN SAMPSON.
The committee appointed to make arentertainment of
rangements for the
Capt. Taylor and the North Atlantic
squadron which will he here July 14, met
The committee
yesterdey afternoon.
consists of Mayor
Robinson, Aldermen
Merrill and Moulton, Councilman Burke,
Dyer, Thomas and tioudy. The committo cotee voted to ask the board of trade
operate with them In giving the Ueet a
littlng weloome to Portland. An effort
will he made to have the date for visiting
Portland obanged so that Instead it arriving bore Friday they will reach hare
some time In the middle of the
week, so
that a more elaborate programme mny be
prepared. It Is now Intended to give to
Cape. Taylor and the otber officers of
the fleet

banquet

and provide
for tbem and the
fooght Cerrera.
a

tertainment

other
men

PABTOK.J

UOINU

BlDD&l-ORD.

<

SUCCEEDED THIRD TIME.
Livermore Fally July 5.—Fuller T.
Luce took Purls
and died
Be has
tonight.
previous at.
tempts to kill himself. ^Buet a wife
and family.
\

(JH^^esterday
mX^bwo

\

PORTLAND POST OF
CORRECTED TO JULY

THE ELBR1DBK-DHOWN MATTER.

Drown, the Peaks Island
department employe against whom
Fire Chief Eldrldge has psferrred oharges
f.r refusal to assist In hnollngthe hose at
the Sunday lire on the Island has been
bsfora Mayor Robinson and from what

TO

Bldieforil,
July 5.—Rev. John F.
Ulothy of Westbrook le Doming to Blddeford os pastor of tbe Advent Christian
ohuroh on UUl street. A meeting of tbe
members of tbe Advent obursh was held
at the ohuroh
Monday evening and It
was voted unanimously
to oall Rev. Mr.
Ulothy, It being understood that If a
call were extended to him he would aooept.

en-

who

I, ISDO.

Alonzo K.

street

has hsii.n liMpnad it.

guld thnt

thn

mia.

the chief and Mr.
has been amtoably arranged.

understanding
Drown

between

FIRE IN LUMBER YARD.
from box 51 at 3 30 yesterday
oansed by a small blaze
In Brackett's lumber yard at tbe foot of
Preble street. The firemen gained control in a very few minutes after their arrival. Several piles of lumber were desAn alarm

afternoon

was

troyed.

OFFICE HOURS.
Poa'master*a Office, (Sundays excepted 9.09
5 p. m.
cashier*a Off.ce, (Sundays excepted.) 6.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. in.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General D*livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. ni.
Sundays 6.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. UL
Carriertf Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.80 and
5 p. in.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m.f 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. in.. 4.00 and 6.00 p. ul
Sundays, u.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND I>£i’ARTlTJiE OF MAILS.
Rostov, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
f>-00 and 10.45 p. ul ; close 8.60 a. m.. UiOO m..
5.00 anu 9.00 p. cl ; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m..

a. in. to

i'Ias*

FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of
of
tbe Portland Fire Relief association was
held last night when the annual reports
of the association officials were audited.
The annual meeting of the association
ill be held July 12.
the trustees

111

X

XI

1III/I

(limn

in

Boston, Southern and Western, and interm

*-

diate offices end connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive u
10.45 a nt.. 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.; close too aud 8.0
a m.. 13 m. and 3.90 p. ra.
I aatern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arn
2.00 and 4.40 a m., 1J.30 and 6.00 p. m.. cli-o
10.16 aud 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. m. Sundavs.
close 12.00 m.
■

transferred
TROTTING AT AUGUSTA.
on to eorae piling at tbe rear of the depot
Augusta,
July 5.—The unfinished
on
Fitch street, where they will remain
racts
postponed from Tuesday were
until tbe arrtvnl of the motors and trucks
trotted off, today at the Augusta Driving
which will be placed on the oars.
park. In the 2.22 class where Baby S.
Mrs. Jane hi
Jones, widow of tbe late
had two heats. Alta Rosa one and there
Alexander Jones, died at her home on
dead heat between Rosa and
Brackett street, Wednesday morning, afJed wood, fAJta Rosa won, taking
Lady
of
an
Illness
over
two
a
ter
months, as
two heats Id a very exciting contest. The
rcsujt of u partial stroke of paralysis. best time here was2.4l-2.
The deceased was about 4U years of ago
Ned O took the two heats required in
having taken one heat
and bad been In til health for over a year the 2.37 class,
afternoon. Hal G. took second
Tuesday
since her bust and’s death,
but the fatal
The
best
time wus 2.3$ 1-2. "
money.
illness affected
her two months ago.
The funeral servloes are to be held FriMARRIAGE*.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock ftom her late
residence.
Burial at Woodlawn cemeIn Boston, June 28, at the Church of the Advent. oy Uev. J. Wynne Jones. Rev. George
tery.
Wallace Humbert01 New York and Miss Helen
Driver George Burnham had the new Frost of Portland.
horse purchased recently for use on the
Presumpsoot bote wagon, out for exerobe
DcATH*.
Westbrook
ana Cumberland
between
street, Wednesday afternoon. The horse
In this city, July 6, Mrs. Mary Perley Godseems to give
good satisfaction In every dare.
[Services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at No.
have

been

belng^ono

way.

Considerable unfavorable comment has
been made because four police offloers
were
employed from Portland for the
The argument la made
Fourth of July.
that the money paid them should have
been given to tax payers of Westbrook
some eight or
There were
ten special
officers appointed from Westbrook, all of
whom rendered excellent service, and the
dissatisfied ones feel that the regular and
special force of Westbrdok could have
bandied tbe business without any outside
assistance

BEECIUMS!

1

There

freight

Boohester depot,

WOODFPHDS.

PH I C
I ILL5 H&S9S&1

destroy

Augusta, Intermediate officers and connec1 he polios raided a saloon at tbe corner tion via Mains Central
allroad—Arrive at 2.0
and 9.00 a. m„ 12.30 1.43 and 6.00
m.; close in
of Fore and Center streets last
night, 6.00 A til.. 12.00 m.. 4.16 and 9.00 p. p.
ui.
which Is said to have been kept by a man
Farmington. Intermediate offices and cornier
Four or
five tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive al
by tbe name of Feeney.
12.46 and 0.15 p. m. .close at 7.46 a m. and 12.1:
barrels of beer were seized, together with p. m?
a lot of other
and
liquors
everything
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connecWindham and Naples electric road, which
tions via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
movable in the place taken out.
have been on
a
car near the

nnnv.

hearing before the railroad

UllfifllnilBm

PORTLAND.

o,

1

466 Cumberland street.
at the convenience of the family,
ti this city, July 2. Aaron, intent child of
Iiaae R. and Emma C. Cleav es, aged 2 days.
[Burial at CUebeague Island.
In this city, Deeriug district. July 5, Mrs.
Hannah Dennis, aged 78 year.-..
[Funeral Friday forenoon at 11 o'cloek at the
Home for Aged Women, of which place she has
been a rvslueut for 8 years.
In Denmark. July 6, Mrs. Nellie M. Gray,
wile of George W. Gray, aged 68 years.
[Funeral services Fritlny at Denmark at 1 p.ra.
I

Stated convention of Brtmhall lodge, I
! r
No. 8, K. of P., this evening at Castle 1
hall, 8 o'clock. All knights are cordially [
invited to be present.

}Burial

PE-RU-NA

;

/

-if

4-

v

^

Rochester. X. H„ intermediate offices aud

Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m. 1 close at 8.30 a. m.
aud 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
tSaccarappa> -Arrive at 8.46 A m. 1.43 and 670
p. nt.; close 0.30 aud 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7J0.
11.00 a m, 8.00p. m.i close 6.30 a ul, 1.30 and
6.30 p. in.
Pleasantdale anti Cash Comrr—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. aud 4.30 p. m. ; close •JOam.
and 1.30 and 6.36 p m.
ISLAND

Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 10.00 A ra. and 4.15
p. in.; close at 8.30 a m. and 9.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaguc Islands—Arrive at ADO
a m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. and 1.15
p. UL
Cousin's /slund—Arrive at 9.15 A bl; close
2 JO p in.
STAOX

J
y

HAILS.

S
IS
1

SIAILA

Bcruery Beach— Arrive

:

con-

nections, via Portland it Rochester railroad-

5.30 p.

closest

1

Cape Bttcabrth and JCnlgkMtte—Arrive at

f
I

2.30 p.

Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated. j

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Affections of every 'description.
Sqld by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.00 a m. and 12.01
ni., aud 4.16 p. m.
skouhegan, Intermediate offices and cannec
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.46 p. m.; close at 19.16 p. m.
island Rond, vt., mtermedlate offices am
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—at
live at 7.00. IL45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.;
Sundays 7*
Am. ;clusc al 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
and 7JO pm
Sundays 7J> p ut.
Gorham. X. IT., Intermediate offices and con
nections, '• la Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 aud 11 46 A m., a id 0.00 p m.: Sundays 7.0<
a. in., clow at 7.30 a hi., LOO, 7JO p m.
Sun
days at &uo a m. an I 7.30 p. in.
Montreal-ACAV at 7.00, 1L43 A m. and 6.04
p. m„ close at LUO. 1.31 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
swanton. ri„ intermediate offices and con
nectlons, via Mountain Division M. C. B. K.Arrlve at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett. X. IT., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountalu Division M. C. R. K-Arrlve at 8.30 A in. and 12.46 and 8.15 pm.i
close at 8.00 a. in., 12.30 and 7.46 p. in.
Bridaton, Cornish, Hiram,
Steep Wells
via Mountain division, M. tX
R. K.-close
5.00 p. m.

ul

at

m. ■,

7.30 a. m. aud 5J0 p m.; close at 6.00 a ip and
2.00 p. ul
Duck Pond. Pride's Comer, Windham, -Vo.
Windham, Raymond and South Cusco—Arrive
at 10.00 a m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

1
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STATUI.AT".

HAAK

MAINE

"wroT ioii.
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

Item* or Interest

OP THE

National

Cumberland

leathered

Bj Correa.

posdcSIs of tbe Press.

Bank

Ivrtlaud. In the Slate of Maine, at the clot
SKBAGOLAKB.
of business, June :io, 1809.
Sehago Lake, July 4.—The mercur]
RESOW KSEb.
Loaut and discounts.*427.041.1 , registered 105 lo the shade today, ye* noi
U. 6. bonds to secure circulation. M,ooo.o so hot but
crowds of people drove It
Premiums on 0.«. bonds.....
4,000.0 from the
surrounding towns to oelebrati
Mocks, securilies, etc.
ti 017.0 \
Hauki g house, furuliure and fixtures. 16,00 a
the Hibernian's picnic.
Oilier rial estate aud
mortgages
U. W. Stanley has acotpted a poeltloi
owit't.
4,164.a
Due l.otn National llanks (not Reas steward In tbe Halloweil
house, Hallo
serve agents)..... 52.75* 31
: well.
Due irom bialc Hanks and Bankers..
2,614.*,
One Irom approved reserve agents.. .. 81.496.Rr
Her. C. P. Cleaves left towa Mondej
Cheeks and other cash Items.
2.6I6.1 1 on a vacation of
tour weeks.
Exchanges for Clearlug-house.
2.0*8,21
N ntes of other National Hanks.
Mrs. Kmellne Weaoott of Weatbroob
4,205.0
KracStona! paper currency, nickels,
is visit rg her eon and family, C. C. Weeand cents.
33WI
oott

ix

Mre.

Specie.*14,671
Legal-tender notes. 7.1100
--

22,474.(8

■

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer is per cent, of circulation.
Due from C. S. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent redemption fund.

2,250.0c
298.21

Total.*('58,242.21
LIABILITIES.
J
Capital stock paid In. iso.ooo.oc
Surplus fund^.
30.000.0C
L ndlvided irnftts, less expenses and
taxes paid...
7.060.01
National Hank notes outstanding. 45,000.(8
Due to other National Hanks.
Dividends unpaid.

46.329.66

4,744.20
Individual deposits snbjeet
to oheck. 291,789.10

Demand certificates of de-

posit .....
Time certificates of deposit.

11,841.07

X. K Sawyer le entertaining her
sitter, Mre. O. W. Sawyer, with two nhll
dreo, from Minneapolis. Minn.
Mr. ani Mrs. George Granville of Boston ere spend leg their vaoation with relatives here and at Brldgton.
Kev. Chas. Snow will ocoupy the pulpit In tbe Congregational
ohnrcb, Sunday, July 0.
The
Sebego Labe house has quite a
number of guests at thle writing.
Vhe steamer Louise broke down on her
trip across the lake thle morning so tbe
steamer Undine
had to tow bar In and
tako her passengers for the trip.

VINALHAVBN.

700.00

Certified checks.
Cashier’s ehecks outstand

1,282.70

Vlnalbaven, July

8—Schools all dosed
here Friday end on that evening the High
..
60.00
K
school class of '90 held their graduating
Liabilities other than those
stated.
830.61 exercises In Memorial hall, whlob was
Due stoakholders on reduction of
well filled, nearly every seat being occu69.104.0C
_£JP>t»i.f.
pied. Kev. Dr. Butler, president of
■a
Total.*668,242.21 Colby, delivered the address, which was
State of JlfhlDe.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Blon Wilson, Cashier of the above-named very fine and highly appreciated by the
bank, do solemuly swear that the above state- sohools and oltlxene generally.
stkc to the best of my knowledge and
Eight persons were admitted to the
BION WILSON, Cashier.
oomraunlon of the Union church Sunday,
Subscribed land sworn to bofore me this 3rd
by baptism and letter.
day of July, 1899.
Kev. WT. H. Littlefield has been very 111
OKRIN S. FOGG. Notary Publlo.
Correct-Attest:
for the past two days
His eon, Hon.
GEORGE C. OWEN.
)
FRANK W. STOCKMAN,! Directors. C. E. Littlefield,
of Kookland, epent
FREDERIC C. DUDLEY, )
Sunday with him.
JlT*
_dat
LE. Lane went to Bine Hill Saturday
for a few days.
NO. 221.
E. H. Koberts went to Bar Harbor this
BEPOBT OF THE CONDITION
week and will epend a few days with his
-OFbrother, K. L. Koberts.
The First National Bank of
The net factory Is shut down for a few
at Fort land, in the State of Maine, at the close days.
of business, .1 une 30tb, 1899.
A Kindt. OR ohnnfne Mennna e_.m4
1%_

above*35*”*

—.—

Tncntfts

Portland,

a

WHKfUAt'SB.

secured.
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation..
Accrued interest.
Premiums on U. 8. bouds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture,
and

fixtures.
owned...

2,400.00

Due
from
National
Banks
(not reserve agents).
817,771-44
Due from State Banks aud bankers.
16,780 99
Due from approved reserve ageuts. 301.458.u6
Checks and other cash items.
3.723.39
Exchanges for clearing-house.
28.267.64
Notes of other Mitional Banks...
19,040.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
226.08
Lawful money resenOn bank.viz:

Specie.'73.877.6o
Legal-tendm^ »Ss
30,000.00

iRedemp

Steamer Castlne brought an excursion
here from Belfast
Sunday, returning
ubout 4 o’clock.

„!sa,

2>*5° °°

T*

800.00

Total.J2,05S.84fk22

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid iu.Jl,000,000.00
Surplus fuud..
200,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
12,482.97
National Bank notes outstanding.
46,000.00
Due to
other National Banks.$108,637.98
Due to State Banks

232,627.16
267.99

30,000.00
1,113.167.64
134.921.42
17.024.89

ertlfled checks,..
checks

outstanding.

1,825.17
---$1,698,862.25

*2.9657846722

Total—.

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, JamesfE. WencreD, icashier of tlie above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement la true to the best of my knowledce
and belief.
JAMES E. WENUREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
day of July, 1899.
CARL F. A. WEBEB.
Nftlarv Pllhlln

correct—Attest.

FREDERICK ROBIE.

s&Mag**-

l'y*

Gorham,

Jnly 5—There

were

thirty-

who took the examination for the
High sobool tbe next year, and more
than thirty will be admitted.
Rev. Gersbom F. Cobb
and
family,
Mr. Solon Andrews and fumliy, and Mr.
Charles K. Cobb and wife attended tbe
reunion
of tbe
Lamb
and Larrabee
families, Saturday, at Cape Ellzaoeth.
Prof. Win. E. Russell has gone to Bar
Harbor to attend the Teaobers’ Institute.
Mr. S. Harry Cobb and wife of Auburn, were tbe guests of Bev. G. M.
Cobb, Preble street, Sunday.
Mr. John Morse and wife, of Lowell,
Mass., are tba guests or Mrs. B. Clarke,
Main street.
Quite extensive repairs and improvements will be made upon the
Normal
school building during tbe summer vacaseven

Treas

<

)

jr- Dir*ct°r*-

~

NO.

dn

1023.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF

THE

Fourth here.
Mr. end Mrs. B. B. Curtis have is
turned from their ten
wet he' stay oi
Bustin’* Island. Mr. Curtis baring 'com
pleted the two cottages which he has beer
building there for different parties.
Mr. and Mrs. K. (I. Dunham hare beer
spending two weeks at their cottage or
Bostln's
bland,
entertaining
many
ffrle.-Kls an I rel lives from other placei
while tsere.
returned
home SaturThey
day.
O. W. Soule and A. M. Huston
aw
home from Boston over th > Fourth.
Heoent. arrivals of summer
visitors:
Misses M. und I. B. Pratt, of Lawrence,
Mai*., and ibelr niece, Kllnor Trait, ai
ti. H Kitchen’s;
Mrs. W. H.
Harvey
and llttla
dai ghter,
from Magnolia.
Mass
at,J. W. Inesonr, C. A. Coomb,
and family rrom Melrose
Highlands,
Mnss., at K. (I. Dunham’s; Prof H. N.
Dunham, of ‘Ibetfnrd Aoademr, at It. N.
Dunham a; Elijah Allen, of Lisbon Falla,
at A.
Winslow’s; Little Mias Ljulae
Holbrook, of Boxbury, Mass., at .Herbe I
Merrill’s. Charles Kitchen, from Lawrence, has joined bis family at W. H.
Huston’s.
A very interesting service was held at
the church Sunday evening, consisting of
patriotic and historical selections read by
differ,nt young Indies and gentlemen, Inwltn
terspersed
appropriate patriotic
choir. The room
songs by the chores
was tastefully decorated with tbe
national
colors.
HABB1SON.

Harrison,
July 8—C. T. Bldley, of
Brunswick, has leased Crystal Lake oottage for a term of five years.
Mr. Bldley
was formerly a travelling man for tbe 8.
W. Venable Tobaooo Company. We hare
no doubt Mr. Kldley will
make Crystal
Lake oottage a very desirable place for

his patrons.
Harrison Is fast filling up with summer
boarders. The Kim lloosa la nearly full.
We should think ty the s’rlngs or fish
carried thers by tbe boarders that Landlord Kneeland's bsb bill must be enroll
Tbe termers have uommenoed haying.
Old fields are rather light.
The obalr factory and saw mill sbut
down until alter tbe Fourth.
No trouble la getting In or out of Harrison, three through trains, two boats and
a Binge via Norway Is what we have
every

day.

BALDWIN.

—

Merchants’ National Bank,

tion.

Mr. M. M. Pbinney, of Lowell, Mass.,
is spending it ten days with friends.
Rev. Mr. Cagbmore attended the Portland ministers’ district meeting at south
Berwick last week.
Hon. W. J.
Corthell
was In
South
Portland last Saturday and Monday left
with bis family for
Calais for a few
weeks. He will attend tbe Teachers' Institute to be holden at Bar Harbor.
The Misses Otis, of Cornisb, are the
guests of Mr. Ira Otis. MalD street.
Mr. Warren Hall and family, of Port-

Lowell, Preble street, for a few weeks,
Mr. Chae. H. Hlckley at 4 sisters, who
have been passing a few wee* at Prouts
Neok, are at their Gorham home for the
present.]
Mr.

..

for

a

OKAY.

Jonincy

■

TUat

our

Meant

SALP.

mlnsd to find out the sonreas of the British power by visiting London. He selected these two men, and they jvere
furnished with letters o' oredlt on
English
bankers. They went to Nagasaki and
took passage from that
port I a the
April number of the Windsor Magailne,
Mr. Eraser, who has recently heard tbe
etofy from Marquis Ito, repeats it. The
Msrqule said:
"Well our chief
decldtd that lnoure
and myself should go to England to
learn
navigation, So that (on Jour return onr
knowledge would be useful in ousting the
foreigners front Japan. We two young
fellows accordingly went to Nagusakl for
the purpose of getting a
passage Jto England. The only word of English we
knew was ‘navigation.’ We went lotoJtne
olltoe of the company, and when the
man
In charge asked what we
wanted, all we
could say was ‘navigation.’
Everything
seemed ail right, and away on board the
vesseljwe went. But what was lour surprise on finding that instead of being passengers we had been (hipped as common
sailors. All through the. voyage we bad
to scrub the decks and work
just the saute
as Ine others,
'lhe English tailors found
out we had money, and It was soon
gambled away from us. Not all, for we
kept
two dollars carefully stowed
In an
away
old stooking for
emergencies. Well, at
last we got to London, hut
nobody was
there to meet us.
The ship was tied up,
everybody cleared off, and we
were left
alone. We got very hungry, but
as we
kcew no English we did not know what
to do if we went on
shore. However,
hunger made ue decide that one of ns
go and buy
tossed up who

must

something somehow,
It

ro

should be.

ns

nonsense for Japan to
arm's length.”

__FOR HALE,_

e

keep foreigners

at

M WONDERFUL

Jf% MEDICINE
Thmy promptly curm Sick Headscho
» Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digej.
.,For
Uon.-IMsorilerod Liver In Men. Women or

Children Ripuna Tabules aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

»no perfect.
'S“VJ'»
buy a lMamood

easy way to

WANTED

*>

BlfP-A-W win „o, bono.
nt. K J P* AN 8. lu for* cent*, or 12 packets for
it
cents may be had of all drugwiuts who are
willing
to Mil a low priced medlclrm afa moderate profit.
They banian pain and
life,
one give*
Accept no substitute,
note the word R I Pl'.V-s on thf packet
Send t rente to Ripans Chemical Co No'. 10
Sprue*
•k, New York, for W sample* and IjOOO

prolong

iwjjef.

teauanmiaS!

Proposals

for

——

Building.

mooeynlMck{!t.\?vyumTb»w1"

IBui?^*1^

within

to be comoleted
day, alter contract Is awarded. The
right to reject any and all bids I, reserved.
Plane and specifications may be examined at
the office of J. M. Hyan. Old Orchard, Me., and
ropoiaii should be addressed to J. M. lty*D,
Clerk Bui ding Committee, Old Orchard, Maine:
marked, "Porposals lor Building.”
D. S. BICKFORD,
K. O.STAPLES,
H. B. BENNETT.
A. L. JONES,
J. M. RVAN.

Ja1y3MW&g3t

DER,

Building Committee.

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the ottidr dealers combined.
McRKKNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
sep28dtf

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
SilverIne cane, $15.90. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These w atches will pass the Inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

Je9

3-1

I*

a
mage

nut

Jeweler^

fords,

Si*-#ro,,,elb,v

Tarty word, Insartea
oeeewk far «» eta

F'l’f.iu
w(.bUfrUu°.

‘Jakilale, exceptionally well

J aTti‘H

the

U»
Monu-

BuKZ
il

|
aader

tl.t.

h.„a

ra.M,rJ^‘.a

The seat o? Ven-otta Diseases ta at base of brain,
cell, at this point waste, a tcrnbla
system occurs Nervous Debility
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
condition. Neglectcd, it resultsin Paresis, f nA
Wftcr. tta nerre

decline of the

BffMSS

NERVOUS DIEBILITY.

__C.

R GUPPY *

CO.. AGENTS, 1‘OliTl. A.M1, MK.

M1SCKLLAN KOUS.

SIMMER BOARD.

Forty words Inserted under this heed

Road Farm.
IflOH
guests can lie

Cornish. Maine.
accommodated with

11

week for J1& cents, cash In advance.

one

1

Insanity, or Consumption. Pslmo Tablets jjllr.
i,,# bv renewing the starvedMW WB

*■**

CUNC

More
Urge

airy rooms, bruad piazza. library, piano, location
fine drives and views, plenty of fresh
ANTED-E. 8. BURNHAM C0.»8 Jelly egg».high;
vegetables, berries, cream and milk;
oon is on sale by grocers.
In stock at
to *™> per week. BOSCOE G.
H. 8. Me letter Co.. Conan t & Patrick, TWItcnell8MIT1I, Cornish, Maine.
4-1
Champlln Co.. Chas. McLaughlin, D. \V. True &
Co., H. H. Nevens Co., J. B. Donnell and job- WANTED-A few boarders for the summer,
bers generally.
6-1
on line of Stroudwater electrics, modern
J7
house, fine location, use of bath, fresh milk and
line of trunks and bags can always be cream; references exchanged. Address K. J.
A full
found at E. D. REYNOLDS trunk and bag l>. Stroudwater. Maine.
4.1
manufacturer W3
Congress street, Congress
WUMMKK BOA HI)—The Elms. East Liming
Square. Ladies' ana gents dress suit cases at k'
22 miles from Portland, Is Just the
Me.,
all prices. Old trunks taken m exchange.
B>n,
Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- Place for professional and business people 10
spend the summer months; excellent drives,
^.1
wired._
ushing and boating facilities and spring water
at the old
shoo. 223 Middle to drink. Jcrras moderate, special rates to
('ALL
curiosity
street, corner Temple, and see a large families.
variety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
plates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass candle- S L ¥ M1 11 B(>A KDKRS-Wanted at Highland
Jersey Mock Farm, fine mountain scenery,
sticks. boons, pictures, etc., on sale at low
pnre air and water, beautiful walks and drives,
prices. BRYANT, Antiquary.
3-1
I'Utter and rich cream, only a few rooms
pure
D LEWIS, will give trance set
\| ADAME
EflAwIl**StoI,c«* Price moderate. W. W. &
tings, 434 Congress 8t., hours 10.: 0 a. in F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
M
0.00 p. id. Circles Thursday eveniugs.
1-2
HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now
/CLOSING out sale of the goods, in store 270
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet loca^
Middle street, formerly occupied i»y E. K. tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
INGRaHAM CO. Ah the store is going to be Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
renovated and let for another business the rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
stock must be sold at once.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
30-1
Je28d4w*
ICE—Goss St Wilson, auctioneers, ra- ul'MMFK BOARD—A few more boarders
TyjOTmoved
can
il
to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
be accomodated at Stony Brook Farm.
P
Silver ht.
Pure air, beautiful walkes and drives.
dif
Teams
to
rates
let;
reasonable. Every effort will be
STORAGE for furniture, Tdean, dry, suirablo
^
lor household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces 5W&w£jri!fe«Jierfecl satisfaction. Apply to
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per GLOBUh H. MhsEitVE. Cornish. Me.
27-2
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes 42UMMER
BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
Apply at OltKN HOOPER’S P n'®e
bouse
accominodatlo.is;
situated at
edge of pine grove; lake near house: sandy
beach; boating and bathing; bsss and trout
fishing City references given. Parties staying
two weeks or over will bo given free
transportation from Gray stailon, coming and g.iing

Call
Island.

Exchange

__

EET—Cottage
T°
*

WANTED—Care of Dad health That R-I-Pa-N-Bbenefit. Bend 5 cents to Klpans C hemical
Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1.000 testlmoniat*.

a*

RINCS

NELUE!

For

Near Cape Cottage
and after

MONDAY,

week for »5 cents, cask in advance.

AT ONCE—A
\VANTED
summer

good laundress at
bouse, good wages,

pills

cash

In advance.

|j0i57i7rA g?,d

f

making a Special price
Rex Paper SOc gn.

are

ou

GO.,
dU

w.5l,«

mahogany

rudder from \ ach» tender
off Peaks 'sland Sunday,
Finder of the same please notify the

rewarded if he wlli leave thorn at
No. 200 Dan forth street.
30 i

3d.

OXFORD

teirler with ‘white
V
jlease addreaa, P. o,

SPRING

F

HOUSE,

OST-F.-ilmuucli,

POUND—A

Tuesday a brindle bull
neck and legs flmler
BOX 463, Portland. 2SH

for chafing !n hot
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wff
curebend 2:> cents to PaBKKU
?.r£Te.n.{
iDi
eg AbE ft CO,, Bar Mills. Maine.
38-4
iJTRAYKD— In West Gray Wednesday, June
3
21st, one dappled hay horse, off hind and
Ijar fore foot white, white face, amt bay hone
111 hind foot white, star In forehead, slightly
line.
Address GEORGE COOK. 206 Lincoln
Itreet, Lewlstou, Me., who will pay all bills.
sure

cure

1

oau

WASTED-HAIK
1 ED—A
lyAN
printing

young

business,

HELP.

work at the
has had expeA good chance for the

ll'ANTKD—A cood Picture Canvasser. Orto
dfi's* P»ld for on verlfidation. Anplv
P
»EQ. OCONXOK, Bwett's Hotel.
G-i
LVANTED—Maa to work on farm, one that
TT
can milk,
p od wages, work ibe year
I ound.
Address F, H., this office
20-1

board within

WEDDINC RINCS.

July

ind August at llvo dollars per week. Portland
e'erences. MKS. UEOBUE sEKTON
na
I reinont street, Boston, Mass.
to t

UTANTED—To hire a cottage at Peaks or
near tne Cajie Shore, by
rospbusible party.
lYill pay good price If .lullv furnished. will
tocupy lor about three weeks during July or
tugust. Address tl. II, KINO, 2 Congress
avk, Portland, Maine.
30-1

j

Hf ANTED—Everyoue who wants a now
"
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
it once; we have several new bouses which we
util sell low on easy lerms, or will exchange
or good collateral; no lair oSoe refused this
;
is
our chance.
DALTON Si CO.. 58 Exchange
lre®t
Juue9dif

WAiTRESSWANTED
.........

Falmouth Hotel.
Steady
Ipply at

work and good
Hotel Office.

pay.
jeisdtf

23.2

FOH

!!& .H.rl!'K !|1H
53

£Oh.

i

One hundred of them to select from.
All
'yl«s. all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and ts
vt. Gold.
Largest and liest stock of rings
n the
a
thousand
of
them.
McKENNH Y,
city,
he Jeweler. Monument Square
hinetiltf

Forty words Inserted under thU head
-week for 26 cent*, cash tn advance.

Lir ANTED
Situation aa coachman ami to
t ke care Jof private panic.
Can furnish
:ood reterences. Twelve years’ exfierlence In
!1 Ills kind of work. Addreas F.
H„ Press ofllei’.
U-l
—

lady with a daughter e ghteeu, would like a
position to manage a small hotel or boardat the beach,
has run one hersolf
nocessfully three years, could Influence patronise ; or a position as housekeeper in a hotel or
irlvate family. Address A. B. C
38 Green
ireet. Augusta, Me.3-1
a youug Ilian from Montreal.
L% ANTED—By
10 years of age. who lias gone through
olloge. can speak and write both French and
tnglish well, a situation in a store or some
ght work. Apply to MBS. PALMER’S EMLOYMENT OFFICE, 398 1-2 Congress street.
a
1

ng house

i

you.

C.

B. I)ALJuucDutf

SAI.K-Elegant
house, cora
ner ot Hearing Ayeiiue and William
St
Open plumbing, hot water hear, architects
mans, corner lot. beautlm! surburbnu home.
new

Brice to suit and terms
63 Exchange

!)

room

easy.

C. B.

OALTON

street_JuneSMH

IvOIt SAKE—New. aflat blnok <6 rooms on
A
each Hall on High street, everything Orsl
class aud strictly up to-date; finely
finished,
Plnmbed and heated, nothing better: rents foi
P'r cent net. C.
a. DALTON « CO., 53
Exchange St. June9-tf

«!Jf1K'r,n5,i,^!l.pioyt"’'t8

another!
poll SALE—Hera’s
room house on

Elegant,

new

Eastern Promenade
$3900. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly oav
windows, and piazza. Only *1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. 11. DALTON, 53
St.
lor

kxclmuge
__Junes-tf
SALK—New House on Richardson St.
puKvory
desirable, contains 8
*-

rooms aud bath,
and cold water, wired for electric lights.
Iuqmre of a. L. RICHARDSON, fj Bed 8L
Deering Centre, Me.
jei2d4\\*
not

SALK—Look at this! New two storv six
room house and ftooo feet of lend in
Deerlng lor 71400. only $203 down, balance only $11
pv*r mouth; don’t watt until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

poll

stfeet-

Junebdtt

_

Large French

Roof House anil

Lot, Cousin's island,

Sightly

Port

Hal a.
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh root
house formerly occupied by Joliu F. Hill, containing 17 rooms and cook house attached,
together with about one half acre of land. A
line place for sun nier boarders. For price etc
inquire of 11. s. BRYANT, 182 Middle St., clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Farring-

ton-_

Jei4dtf

Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
on Long Island*
FOTL SAIjS
Near Marriner’s Lanuing, a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, cooiaii.mg ll rooms, togcMDer v. i h about 12 acres
of land. This cottage is situat-d on high ground
and overlooks !he ocean
For unrtieulars inquire ot H. 8. BRYANT. 182 .Mi Idle street,
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Farrington.
.lunroa-tf

I^OR SALE—A now 1 1-2 story house, containa
lug 8 rooms and el), with good piazza and
3 acres ot land, pleasantly situated, near Merrills Corner in Portland. Auycue looking for si
home with a few acres of land will pay them id
investigate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A 0043 1-3 Lxchsuge.
30-1
^

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.
seen

can

he

Stable,
apr26dt(

FOR SALE—Delight ui summer home on Cape
a
Shore, five acres ot land; cottage thoroughly
built, containing nine rooms, broau piazzas; sebago water, sandy beach, with finest bathing
facilities, ocean view unexcelled, hardwood
grove, two good staides, electric cars pass the
grounds. Particulars, Real Estate Office. FRED24-2

COR BALE—We have one more of the six
roomed houses left at Fessenden Park and
will sed the-cunc at a bargain If sold within
the next ten clays. Remember lr was built bv
the day, lias six good moms and a bath, is
finely plumbed for hot and cold water, is
Illumed i
and modern In every
cypress
respect. We do not require a cent down, but
will allow you to pay lor It by the month as you
are now paying house rent.
If you could pay
per mouth you would be paving all
Interests etc., and at the low rate of five per
cent ami would also be paying about 0l< .00 per
mouth on the principal the first month, ami
more each succeeding month as the interest is
less each month. Come in an wo will iell you
why we are making such an offer. MARKS &
EARLE CO., 13 .Monument Sq.
\-\
*

SALE OR TO LET -At Great Diamond
*
lslaud. eight room lurnblma cottage, bath
room, running water and wells, large piazza,
all in good repair. Large lot, near landing ana
store.
Best trade and best Island lu Casco
Bay. L. M. LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange.
1-1

fj*OR

BALE— Bargalus in our ‘made strong
trousers,” we sell for $1.00, 1.25. 1 F0. 2.00
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
told anywhere, if not satisfactory on examination money will he refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
Portland. Maine,
1-4

FOR

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

me

"ith

exchange street.

I’OK

ERICK 8. VAILL.

man to
one who

St._

Malue.

opposite

oiauon.

OST-Ladies' Hunter ease watch; -Kva” on
J'^'seioiuru to 7JO CONJKKas ST., and be rewarded.
1-1

[

lady would like
UIDDLEaged
ball hour ride of Portland,

(

Hard wear Healers,

OST-A

f .OST—In the western part of the city a pair
of gold bowed divided
The
V
spectacles.
iinaer will be

open

___30-1

Papers,

F"EE STREET.

JULY*

4-1

___

y

house with plentv ol
or two smaller houses
idjoining. suitable lor boys' school. One with
iilaud central location preferred. Address
lev. T, E. CALVKKT.280 state street.

SUPPLIES.

&

notify 125SOMERSET ST., and receive reward.

Inly 2d.

large
WANTED-A
space around It.

Seed, New York and Royal
Plates, Blair Films, Rex, Blue

je3«®

cents,

lence in the business.
mht person.
Apply at 1,0PING'S Printing
__l >fKce, 45 Exchange
c-i
H'ANTED-I am now ready to buy all Kinds
Lir
ANTED—A
first class blacksmith helper,
•»
ofcastoif ladies’, gents’ and children's
»»
one who can run a steam hammer tirenothing. I pay more than any purchaser lu erred. THOMAS
LAUGHLIN CO., 143 Fore
he city. Send letters to MIL or Mn8. Dktreet.
uj
i ItooT. 76 Middle St.
Jlyidlw-tf

If you take Photographs we will fill
your wants promptly and cheaply. Look
over the
following list:

PEL: ;S

*5

w*u-h °h the road from Walnut
Hill to Cbm her land Junction oa .July 4th.
;V.
Suitable re ward offered to t he finder.
Add ress
i-. D. BASfON, Box 87, North Ya<inoutn. 5-1

—

njeumc\\{y
\8f

N. M.

week for

WANTED.

Genuine.
A
lacks ask A\
SblsrsTS
Druggist fortTiicftesUrs Kngtith
Wild grand ia lied and C.Jd
Yako
ies. scaled srlth blue Hbbou.
_other. K'fuse dangerous substi'Hslion* and imitations. At Druggists, or scud do.
in stamps for particulars, tssttmonlsls asi
Keller for Ladle*,*' in Utter, by return
ifcll. 10,000 Testimonials. Emme Paper.
_heater Chesnlca* Co.,Madlsoo ftqanre.
Fill LADA., FA.
Sold by oil Local Druggists.

4x5

one

nuanpeno-iwo or tnreo persons
find good board, large rooms, pieasand piazzas, delightful views ol rlv•r.
mountains, Mid intervale; terms, six lo
even
dolhirs per week, at -HILLSIDE",
farnilngtuu. Maine, Lock box 672.
myifdtf

Bare.

We

found.

int lawn

D! Maori Brand.

Toning

lost and

fireplaces, newly furnished and
thoroughly renovated. Prices reasonable. Service first class.
je'.'Jd 1 w

J

_marled ti

Self

Jor,

Forty words Inserted under tills head

Boating:

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will bo sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
AU
Prices. MeKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument

aud

two

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

Venr Poland
Spring, opens June 15
indernen management.
Fine stable,
70LF LINKS, Bass Fishing,
telephone connection.
ie7AI>VSlm
l. E. FISIIHU, Prop.

I

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ST.J

reward.

Casluo, will be

Oxford, Maine,

^gfe8

Only
Original nnd
reliable,

a

Wo give jou the highest, price [or Old Gold its
we use it for making rings.
McKENNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct.27dtf

Batlis.

Forty swords inserted under tkls head

Pennyroyal

!*"?■»

and clrcnlars apply- to
1HA C. FOSS. Ft op..
Front's Vnk, Me.

»n

.FEMALE HELP.

English

Forcside:

rooms, partly furnished,
garden, carriage house and stable, pure water.
Yarmouth electrics I pass
the
house, five
minutes walk io the seashore. Kent $80,4)0 for
year. HENRY 8.
•J°°-0t8
THICKLY, 121 Exchange street.
l-l

CLIFF HOUSE,

jet)

Chichester's

*

CHECKLEY,
Neck, i?Ic.,

terms

Jel7d8m

SO year gold lilled case Waltham or
Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler Monument Square.

fl%

t'umuerland
npOLEf—At
house of »

very

ladies’ gold watch with initials E. A.
NOW OPEN. J^OfiT-A
P. enuraved on outside ot ca?e. Finder

WHICH.

PvfitM, SebagojTlalife.

street._maredtf

T^O LET— Up stairs rent of seven rooms;
-» sunny and
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS
corn >r of Emorson.

Front’s

experienced assistant pastry
\VANTED—An
**
Apply at office, CONGRESS
SQUARE HOTEL.
30-1

boarding

Exchange

Proprietors.

THE

HELP WANTED.

one

l<!rd*r-

jetMl

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
all other L.recious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock in
city. McKKNNKi, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf

WANTED

No. 63
beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold
water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
Enquire at 64 GUAY
pTREEI. morning, noon or ntrnt.
3it
T<0 LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms. HewA
ly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, head
of Paik street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
I5df
fPO LET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
A
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15
per month. Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31V*
*■

HOUSE-On Hue of
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
New- Gloue ster utid lour miles from Poland
Spring. Tula water Is a blessing to all who use
It. J lie Raymond Spring House Is a beautlinl summer
resting; place In the midst
of superb views, wltnout I he bustle of a hotel.
It is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restfu drives, to get
well if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from *6 to |7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
time, no matter what > our mood. Send for clr
pu!»,r. Address C. £. SMAEL, North
Kaynioud. Me.

Square._

W

»****•__

RENT—About May 1st, house
IJiOR<»ray
street.
Nine rooms

l>AYMOND>BPHING

To select from.
Diamonds, Opala, Peal,
Itubys and all otber precious stones, Enuvgesteiu arid Wedding
King, a specialty, Largest
mock lu the city.
McKENNEY, the Jewelor
Monument
marchiodtf

MARRY ME,

ord^r\.»3*ldu‘r®

Mrrryvoucag only
«^= 01-00. ass-m

Je24(l2m

wtli not

A THOUSAND

F°?J?EN?~Ju,,e
PPri,I«

excursion^

Take Steamer* ot Harps well Steamboat
Co.
irom Portland Pier, eee timetable in this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Cisco Hotel Co.

_30-1

,8t uPPer flat, house No.
A
,9y
street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modem improvements; large lot. In first class
64 OKAY ST., morning noon
or
June 2-tf

DAVIS,
Wntrrboro, Maine.

\|ONKY TO onLOAN—On first and second
real estate at as low rnte of
mortgage
Interest as can be obtained In Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
security, luqulre A. C.
?r.„a.n^ other
LIBBY, 42 1-3 Exchange street.ig-4

Princes Point, Yarmouth.

_

Round Trip Ticket Including (Int-cUss
Dinner at the

Sliore

at

with six rooms; lor the month of
July; all
furnished. Address BOX 64, YantoouihWlle

To Son III Ilnrpswell.

Sllverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movement
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
jet)

HOUSE, Peak's

_

MRS. SAMl'EL

daily

WATCH,

write BAT VIEW

■*■

Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates
about is guests, excellent rooms, beds and
cuisine, pure ruimlug water, sanitary arrangements first class,
wide
piazzas, beautiful
scenery, walks and nrlves In vlclnltv; Ignod

reef._feba-tf

$6.50 WALTHAM

or

SALE—Two story house and lot of land
TO LET—Desirable tenement of live, six and POB
A
seven rooms
J of about one acre, situated at Walnut Hlit
located. Price Slit
cent-ally
Handy to grocery store and
£85J& Xarmo,u,hfit and «12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN tri within
five minutes walk of the Maine
Exchange street.
Central
3.j
It. R. station.
Well located. Price low for
cash
to (iEORGK M. 8EIDKR3, 83 Eg.
TO LET—The westerly half ot the
Ben). Lewis change Apply
street, Portland.
June3dtf
finest location in Deering. electric*
pass the IVKWi'OW BOATS FOR SAUK-Address H
door stesin heated, electric
and hells
lights
oo.
rreoport, Me. my27tl
two fireplaces, ten fine
rooms, porcelain bath,’
finest rent on Deering
Highland*. Price ?4:«!
SALE at a vsry low prise, h -iimmer
Including steam heat, care of grounds, shovel*
I otiaite <
tour rooms with furniture, very
c. B. DALTON, 53
pleasantly siluateil near tbo Breakwater, South
JJf »yow.
8treett ortlsni!, aurl within fifty leet of the s ilt
jeifcMf
water;
LKT-8ummcr visitor* take notice the would make a fine elti hmme;mustbe sold si
fj* O Baiue
I'wo hundred dollars lakes It. Address
House is centrally located 6» Spring once.
street, cor. OAK, rooms and hoard, Price $1 oo Cottage, 125 I- i.uiklln st. Portland. Me.”
tf
P*r
u*y«___13-tf
l^OIt SAKE—itead this, blew two story 7
ia Free si reel. Fosse sw Ion
hi'use
atm stable on Kackllff
T°
i,
street,
RD'en jNore
Immediately. Inquire of PORT- Ilorrlnt;
Highlands, for $2«00. lot Is 60 x 100 and
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St. house has every modern
convenience, .1 lines of
cars aimost at door, only $500
may20tf
down, balance to

MoicSgis;gfffifsiy,ddrM> MAis^i;
THE ORCHARDS,

a

TO I.ET-Store No. aa Exchange St. now nr
A cuplei
by Portland Phonograph \" po£l /IRA98 for sale on Cyrus Cressey place, West
session July 16th. COAS.
McCarthy' jh
V Gorhnm, will be sold low. Enqui.e oi AUft-if GUSTUS I'ilEh, w. Gorham.
6-t
—TO LET—Suite of rooms with open lire olao* t'OR
A steam heat, also one
SALE—A destra'ile 8 room cottage on
single room all irons 1 Great
Diamond Island, near lancing, oath,
rooms.
Call at 124 PLEAS*ANT ST.,
corner onen
arlt'
fireplace, 5 chamber sets, fully furnished /
S-l
win take a good team In part payment; aho a
TENEMENT TO LET-Lower" rent tu Dam desirable house and stable, good sized lot al
a
A
bargain to cloio. N. 8,
forth, four rooms, large yard. For nartic. Woodfords at
ft3
3-1
nlars enquire of J. H. BLAKE,
Whfierys GARDINER, Exchange 8t
Wharf.
8ALK—At 14* Commercial street; a lot oft
g.j
poR
*: .Blore fixtures consisting* f counters, desks,
hairs stoves, measures. 1500 lbs Howe
TO LET-A cottage on Peak* Island, at Trescale,
*
fetbens Landing, mi the shore: (I rooms
hew sale with Inside
steel chest, letter press,
fully turnlshed. Apply to JOHN F. PK(X>
ill:_4-1
TOR, Centennial Block.
q.y
TO LET—Stable on Preble 8L,
FU» i!AiVK
RENT—House No. 129 Spring street, iiM»d fS?Iv!*ana carrii,«« room, building can be
poR
*
containing 10 rooms and bath, in good com &>
Knuulre of BRADLEY
*7mai
P2?0,
8mALL, 33 Preble street.
dltton. Price only »S50 per year to desirable
4.J
tenant. For permit and otner particulars amu*
LE
Real Estate Offlee. First National Hank Build- F^5J*a
GHEAP—Thorouglibretl 8t Ber*
nard
pups; handsome and finely marked
ing. FRKDKKH K A VAILL.
0 1
Enquire of JOliN a. ( LAR1TY,
Hotel Temple, Temple street. City.proprieter oft
RENT-Ou
Congress
je2b-im
part
street,
oTa
pOKstore with largo
display window; lighted
BALE—The coal business of tbe
with electricity; located opposite Baxter Block- POR
of Mechanic Falls; also house andylllage
very
rent according to amount of space desired. For
large stable1 so x Do, twenty stalls, known as the
particulars apply at once. Real Estate office. Hiram
Perkin’s place, in centre of vlllaira
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
Prlee
iboo, W. F. DRE88EBT
f
29I1
VAI LIa.
j

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

j(27a2V

—

SALE—A fine variety of celery and tn.
TO LET-At Bay View House, Peak's POR
ROOMS
at
KILLING’S GRKeJ
Island; also small store or barber shop to imi!2¥°.,-l>SuL1
2,1 b* Jol,n street>
In don

in^ropertton.

Address

BALE
An established
grocery and
/
bakery business, located in Portland r^h
sales S7oO per montli. Will sell at cost. No bonus asked for business.
An exceptional trade
For further particulars annly Rea* Estate Office!
Hrst National Bank Bull ling.
FREDERH'K
9. VAILL,
-g.|

»•-

LAKE

of any description, or will receive tlie same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
<fc WILSON.
GOSS
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
•t

rooms

wood f,oori- hot water beat,
»R modern conveniences
hullt for home of owner, will
w. H. WALCKUN

e’12
with stable j lot IS by
ro?m,<
?d modern Improvements I
hardwood floois; adapted
to two families if de«
sired. I rice very reasonable.
Particulars autils
Heal Estate Office. First National Bank
FREDERICK
8.
lug.
VAILL.

very

___TO LET.

&c.
WHAT’S THAT? Developers,

$3.00.

*

LXOR

moD.lhu&sst-tf

8aid'”ijulldiiig is

This
as w©

words Inserted under this head
week for
cents, cash in adranoa.

Avnnus, between Dee. In*
F°5i!\LK'7*.orMt
Kmnt and W ood
bouse of 8

new

class, finely
M!88

OUMONDS-INSTALLMEHTS.

kquare.

MUR

Forty

one

ernu, nkh in ad-rawe*.

running! ■ bargain.
84 Horning street, lower hell,

v
AwKY,

■

1899.
ninety

SS

Humber bloyeie,
F°!?i5iAlAdle*’
lh°rougbly Brat

YVE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
friends came to lock for us and away we
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are uow ready to make u> order
went We were u London about a
year.
“And did you learn much navigation In anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at
that time.” I asked.
very short notice. Me KENtne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
“No,” said Count Inouye, “not very NEY,
jaui2dtf
much; but we kept our eyes open, and wo
name to the
oonoluslon that It was all \v a "tLL mux nousenoia goods or store
▼ ▼
fixtures

vuo

wwk for

Japan In After Years.

The Marquis, as well as Count In ouye,
stated, after relating the Incident to the
King and his suite, that their visit to
versity, whore he Is a student and where London bad a strong Influonca on the
course of evtnts In
It has been prevailing during
the
Japan. Hud they repast
winter and spring.
He is in quarantine mained at home they would
not have
at his father's, Mr. George H.
the
comprehended
enormous
commercial
Freomau,
and it Is hoped It will not
spread. He and military power of Great Britain.
As they lo.ked at the
has It In very light form.
great ,fleets of comThere Is considerable sickness about merce arriving at and departing from
here from whooping oough
among the London, and they gradually realized the
children. The Uve
children of
G. A. stupendous Unanotal power of the British
Bailey have It and one. Miss Mildred, aho people, they oould ooine to but one conhas pneumonia with H.
clusion, namely, that Japan must oast
Ernest Witham, of Cumberland Mills, aside the old traditions and taka on a new
form of national life. It was
Is spending hie vacation at his
not the
grandnobles of Japan, but the men of the clans
father’s, Albert Pennell.
Mr. brank Entght, of North Gray, and who
reconstructed
Japan. Marquis
Miss Marla H. Allen, ol West Gray, were Ito and Count Inouye were representative
married Saturday, July l, at the residence men of the olans. Count Inouye Is one of
of the bride's sister, Mrs. A. H.
Weeks, the tgblest statesmen In Japan, while
Buxton.
Marquis Ito is the wisest politician.
1'be singular and oomprehenslve ability
Kecent visitors are Mr. and Mra P. W.
Wesoott, of fleering Center, at Albert shown by the Japanese government In
Pennell’s, Miss Euiroa Skillings, ol Cum- reconstructing the tpolltloal Institutions
berland Mills, at her
brother’s E. S. of Japan Is due In a large measure ‘to the
Skillings; Alexander Lane, at his sister's, practical knowledge obtained by
these
Mrs. Walter Huston’s, and Mr. and Mrs. men, who were compelled by mistake to
E. S. Skillings, Portland.
work their way to London In the forecasThe hay orop will be the lightest for tle of a ship.
many years in this section.
Not over
half a crop and some ^estimate lese than
that.
Other crops are
looking better
since the late showers, but
need
more
PM8EST SALES, TWO MtLLTOVS A WEE*,
rain.
Dry Mills, July 6.—School olosed FriJune SO, after a very successful
day,
tarra taught by Miss Marla Allen.
Among those here from out of town to
attend the celebration were Eugene Cummings of Portland, Miss Elder of Westbrook, Mr. Nelter Haskell, wife and son
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
of Poland.
such as wind and Pain in tho
Miss Maria H. Allen of West Gray and
Stomach,
Fullness after meals, Headache!
Giddiness,
Mr. frank Knight of North Gray were
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat!
untied In
marriage at the home of Dr.
blotches on
Weeks tu Buxton, Saturday, July 1. Mrs.
Frtghtfui Dreams and all nervous and
Weeks is a sister to the bride. Mr. and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST GNE
Mra Knlgbt will make their home at
IN twenty minutes
North Gray for the present.
REL,oF
Krery sufferer
will acknowledge them to be
A celebration was held at the Dry Pond
West Gray, July 4—George L. Freeman
Is slok with scarlatlnn, which was doubtless contracted at the Maine State Uni-

-vo

FOR

(Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)
When King Kelskaua
and bis
suite
were Id Japan In 1*1 they met
Marqulr
Ito and Count Inonye many time*. On a
visit to the old city of Kioto, Marquis Ito
told them one evening the ; storv
or hit
end Count Inouye’a misfortunes in
reach,
ing England, nearly twenty years before,
and before the Civil war whlcb
destroyed
tbe old condition of
things In Japan.
Both of theta te.’orpe I to
the former
Hatnume clan, an 1 the bead of )s depir-

we

Stephen Sh&okford, who Is In busiat Conway, N. H., Is at bis home
ruo»
nan »wjr
few
days.
At Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
Mr. J. B. Kelley has aooepted a posi- warm the races were subjected to some
of business, June, 30th, 1899.
Inconvenience
on
ooconntof
the
beat and
tion with Parker. Hamm, Thornes ComRESOURCES.
there were not aa many people there as
Portland.
Loans and discounts.$1,119,126.68 pany,
Miss May Knapton, of Boston, Is visit- mltrht have been expected under differsecured
and
Overdrafts,
unseent conditions
her brother, Fred
Knapton, South
cured.
6.63 ing
The raoes were as follows: Bicyole race,
U. B. Bonds to secure circulation, 260,000.00 street.
U. S. Bonds to secure U. b. DeVsrrill of South Gray
A party of 18 ladles and gentlemen from won by Ernest
posits
60,000.00 Portland, friends of Mr. and Mrs. How- tab raoe, won by Louis Quint; suck race,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
won
16,000.00 ard A. MoKenney, spent the day at their
by Leon Small Louis Qoint walked
Stocks, securities, etc.
the greased pole and procured the
60.987 60 pleasant home
pig to
Monday. The oooaslon the iutense
Banking-house, furniture, and
The floor was
was a most enjoyable one.
delight of all
fixtures...
17 900 00
wall
lilted
with
dancers
in
both
Mrs. John Graffam, who has been ill for
afternoon
Due from National' Banks (uot
and evening.
reserve agents).
14 144 A4 several weeks, died at her home
yesterDue from State Banks and bankday.
SCARBORO.
ers..
4 490.77
Due from approved reserve agents
Soarboro, July 5.—The funeral of the
126,805! 61
late Arthur ii, Farr occurred at his late
Checks and other cash Items.
8,612.88
Exchanges for clearing-house.
home
in Soarboro at B o’clock yesterday
16,663.11
WHAT A BLESSING.
Notes of other National banks
In the afternoon bis family
12,000.00
morning.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and friends,
13 persons In all, were seatand cents.
104 go
ed in the sitting room during the
great
Lawful Monet Reserve in
In
Portland
Many
shower
which
People
over the
passed
Learning to
town.
Bank, viz:
The house was struck by
Specie.62,400.00
lightning, three
Appreciate.
ohildren aged respectively 17, 18 and 9
Legal tender notes... 22.830.00
—h K 230 OO
were
rendered unconscious, the
years,
fund with U.S. Treasmother's dress was burned, the chimney
Redemption
What
a
urer (6 per cent of
blessing It is.
circulation)
11,260.00
demolished and
the
bolt
passed out
Sought after by thousands.
through the funnel, breaking a stove InTo**1.$1,781,1X0.01
Portland Is finding It out
to fragments,
following a timber up
stairs and out through an open window.
LIABILITIES.
Many a miserable man Is happy now.
The two younger ohildren were seriously
Capital Stock paid In.$ 700,000 00
of uurest, days of trouble.
Nights
hurt, and a dootor was called, who renSurplus Iltud.
200,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
Any ltohlng skin disease means this.
dered them as
comfortable ns possible.
and taxes paid.
The room
in which the company was
77,607.60
Itching Plies mean It.
National Bank notes outstanding,
226|coQ.0o
at
the
time was completely
gathered
Eczema just as bod, and jnst as bad to
Due to other National Banks..
394.22
blackened and
the
Inmates were all
Dividends unpaid.
12.112 84 oure.
dazed
for
a
time.
Individual deposits subject to
But
Doan’s
Ointment
relieves
Cheek.......
at
onoe,
687,026.62
FREEPORT.
Certified checks.
7.750.47 and cures all Itching of the skin.
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Charles Prltbam
Cashier’s checks outstaudiug...
317t9'78
A blessing to a suffering public.
of Flying Point, Freaport, whs
United States deposits..
22 566 05
driving
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
a
Here’s Portland proof to back our borne to escape
coming shower and
.racers....
reached the M. C. R. H. orosain* just as
36.794.58 statement:
Bills payable.
the gate was lowered for the S o’olook ex179,760,00
Mrs. M. H. Lyons, of 87 Adams street, press, the
Flying Yankee, to pass the sta$1,781.11oToI •ays: “Mr. Lyons
'roV’iv
near was Mrs. Pritham that
State
01 Maine.
of
Doan’s
procured
Oint- tion. So
County
Cumberland, as.
the gate struck her near her eye,
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above-named ment at H. H. Hay & Son’s
outtiDg
drug store, a gush which was attended
bank, do solemulv swear that the above stateby a Bhysiat tbe junction of Middle
ment is true to the best of my
and
Freo Qiau.
knowledge and
belief.
A social event of the Fourth was the
streets, and used It for ltobng hemorC. O. BANCROPT, CAshier.
reunion
of the Chase family at
A few doses allayed the Intoler- family
Subscribed ahd sworn to before me this 3rd rhoids.
dav ot Julv, 1809.
able annoyance and^brought blm peace at Porter’s landing, one of the guests being
Mr. Quincy Chase ana family from CaliCHARLES B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
night, something he had not known for fornia. Every family at the landing wr.s
Correct—Attest;
JA8. P. BAXTER,
Invited to the reuulon, a Jolly time was
)
atoouslderable length of time."
CHARLES S. FOBE8,
J Director*.
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all dealers; bad, the plonlo boles held In the grove
WM. R. WOOD,
)
in hlr. Rom Fefctenglll’s house on
•
Tony
Jly4
d3t
price SO oents a box. Mailed on receipt Hill.
ness

A^COr«..

Forty word* Inwrtrd under this hr»d

The lot
North *Dald ,'<n, July
4—Fourth
of fell on Inonye.
July has passed very quietly. Some have
suld Count Inonye: “I was
"Yes,”
gone to Btldgton, others went to Fltoh’a
never more frightened In
my life than on
and took the sail to Ssbago lake.
that wet night when I set foot In London
Mrs. L. M. Blake, who has tiren visit- and started
off with one of tbe dollars In
her
Mrs.
U.
ing
M. Cbadbourne, my hand to
sister,
buy food. I had to he very
returned to her home In Buxton Lndnv
carerul so as to know my way back. I
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Blake, of Unxton,
found a baker's shop, so In I went and

Sunday.

haying.

GORHAM.
109,877.60

—.-

Cashier’s

Match to

Mr. and Mr3. L. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs.
Fourth.
Lane & Libby’s store was broken into J. l£. Cartret, Mr. and Mrs. b, J. Murch,
Miss
Ethel Flys, Mr. Bertrand Smith
Thursday night by breaking out a square
of glass In tbe resr part of tbe store and and Mr. Howard Wiggln
attended the
some
tobaooo
taken.
else Standlsh High school graduation at Steep
Nothing
Falls. Saturday evening.
seemed to be disturbed.
Miss lllanehe Wiggln was at home over
Home of our village farmers have com

..

J

andbaukers,.

Incidents of

n

raencod

«.»CKL.

ante

the

Other real estate and mortgages

~

-1

_

Isl<on?Eteamer Rook land, Wednesday, to
attend .the constitution of Pine
G. M. Chadnlnfu'l tn
Inn# n#
1-.1
Tree •pent the Fourth at Mr.
382.29 uhapter ot that plaoe. A very pleasant bourne'a.
oouki not speak, but I held out the dollar
Mrs.
L.
A.
and
Mr.
and Mrs. to show my
60,000 00
Wiggln,
enjoyable afternoon and evening was
willingness to pay, and do
1,897.92 passed although It rained hard
Alrnon you know, that
outside Nuthnnlj1 Wiggln, Mr. and Mrs.
Kngllshman kept the dol1,9U6.25 most of tbe time.
Muroh, Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Sanborn and lar and
ine no change.
gave
826.914,60
Anyway, I
Quits a number of tbe stone cutters daughter, Mrs. Fred Muroh, attended the got bark to Ito all right,
and we ate that
from Hours Hound are borne until after Pomona grange at Convene, July 1.
bread like wolves,
Next day some of our
160,00000

loans and discounts.$1,609,140.26
overdrafts, secured and un-

Dividends unpaid.
Julv 1st Dividend.
Individual deposits
subject to check.
Demand
certificates of deposit.

Freeport, July 8—A remarkably

-MM,

TWO JAPANESE ABROAD.

FHKKPbBT.

at

Lawful Money Kkskkvc
hank, V12:

price by I octet-Vl 11 bum Co., Buffalo
N. V., sole agent* for tbe U. 8.
Remember tbe name—DOAN’S—am
Abe do substitute.

Of

TOWNS.

33-1

SALK—Blackstoue House, ttit^l for two
FORfamilies,
10
each, everything is first
rooms

class, very sightly, can see all over Portland,
lo afed by steam and furnace, bath rooms above
and below. Gall on J. J. GILBERT, 19 Ocean
house Deering Center. Terms
street, new'
favorable.
i.\
_

rOR SALE—A very valuable wharf property
fronting on Commercial street, having a
solid fill of about oo.ooo square feet and a frontageou Commercial street ot is# feet. For
particulars apply to J0UN F. PKOCTOR, Centennial Block.
l-l
*

VOK SALE-Pilot boat “Mas*i'>."
Adross
1*. PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks Island,
r
Me.
M

I
•"•••v-ajiijLiaag_jll■

FUTURE EVENTS.
6—American Institute of

July
Instruction,
Harbor.
July ft— Picnic of Bosworth Relief Corps si
nr Ulg ton.
July S-T—Annual Meeting Maine Pharmaceutical Association at Portland.
Jblil*— Reunion of Sous and Daughters ol
Hallowed

at

31—c. L. S.

C.

Park-

°°aan

A.seuibly, Ocean

N»W York Stock and Money Market.
Hi
eie «-a*»

Park, OM Orchard.
August 2-3—Maine Fireman*. Convention and
Tparuamaut, Bangor.
AugiAt Sta-Beialon Bth Maine Regiment at
Peak. Island.
Aum30-3e—Me. Bute Sunday 8ehool Conference,
Valley
AnvJ^a-cSia.lppee
Ali INI—Gray Fair.

Money

hftltl.

Mand

Hi^ MISCONCEPTION.
lllgbi

—

dog

on

my

porch.

Flour.

Superfine and low grades.2 65*2 86
spring W heat bakers.3 8CVo;3 60
Soring Wheat patents.4 oO a.4 75

Mich, and Ht. Louis st. roller.4 oo«4 lo
Mich, and St. Louis clear.;i 75«.4 00
Winter Wheat patents.4 36&4 60
Corn and Feed.
Corn, car lots,old. 00 a 46
Corn, car lots.I new.
43<fi
44
corn, nag lots...
00$ 45
Meal, bag lots... oo *44
Oats, car lots.36V*$
37
Oats, bag lots...
38 &
«1
cotton Seed, car lots,..00 00*23 oo
Cotton Seed, bag loti.00 00*24 00
> a eked Bran, car lots.16 600,17 00
racked Brau, bag lots.17 60a 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00

Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses,KaUlns.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 69
6 69
Sugar— Kxtraiflnegranulated.
Sugar—Extra 0.
621
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
10*14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*28
Teas— Arnoys.
22*30

Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa-..-

Molasses—Porto Rico.
M olasses—Barbadoes.
Raisins, London Layers. 1
Raisins. Lowe Muscatel.

Returned
Westerner— Too
noisy
Couldn’t sleep.
Mr. Gotham (to himself)—That towi
must be booming.
Returned Westerner—I’m not goin*
back there again. I’m going to sell out.
Mr. Gotham (a month later)—See here
That property you sold me in Dugoui
City isn’t worth taxes. The town is deac
and grass growing in the streets.
Yoi
said you left because it was so noisj
there you couldn’t sleep.
Returned Westerner (innocently)—Y-e-s.
Can any one sleep with 40,000,000 frogs
•inging under his window.—New York

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOffi8
Beans Pea......
1|60*1
Beans Yellow Eyes..*?..1 ao*l
Beans, California Pea.. .1 76*2
Beans, Red Kidney... 2 00i*2
Onions. Egyptian. 2 26*2

Fruit.
Lemons.4 00*4 5o
Oranges, California Navels.4 C0 o4J50
Valencia.0 00 $0 00
Oll«. Turpentine and Coal
I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., UO tst 9
Refined Petroleum, 12o tst....
9
Pratt’s Astral.
11
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
88*43
Boiled Linseed oil.
4.0*45

Johnny replied:
“She’s up stairs sneezin her blamec
head off!”—Chicago Tribune.
SnnII.

“How foolish of you to tell thos<
young men that you knew how to swim!’
,u

iucj

euuncu

lUUUj

Turpentine.

;

the beach.
"Why V” asked the girl in white.
“Why!” repeated the girl in blue scorn
fnlly. "Well, it’s evident you’ve nevei
been to the seashore before. You miss
all the fun^if having them try to teach
you.”—Chicago Post.
Disheartened.

“Has your family laid down its arms?’1
asked a Cuban.
“Not to tbe extent that we hoped to,’
was the answer.
"We’re victims of e
monopoly. The only gun store in towi
has raised prices bo that the investmeni
isn’t worth the trouble.”—Washingtoi
Star.
Her Selection.

Mrs. De Fine—Here’s my new bonnet
Isn’t it n darting? Only $28!
Mr. De Fine—Great snakes! You sail
bonnets could be bought at from $3 up.
Mrs. De Fine—Yes, dear. This is om
of the ups.—New York Weekly.
The Leading Question.
"What do you think will be the lead
lug question in your campaign?” inquire! 1
the close counselor.
1
“Oh,” answered Senator Sorghum,
•uppose it’ll be the same as usual—‘hot
much t
Washington Star.
A Light Snbject.
Mr*. Bronxborough—1 asked my hua
band to get me some light reading, am |
what do you suppose he got?
Mr. Richmond—What was it?
Mrs.
Bronxborough—A treatise oi I
"Optics.”—New York Journal.
Those Easy Payments.
Yeast—M hat's your neighbor raking
and scraping every cent he can find, hej
or borrow for?
Crimsoubeak—Why, he bought a biey
cle ou the “easy payment plan,” and he’i
trying to keep up hia payments.—Yonkers
Statesman.

60
55
75
Oo
16
50
96
60
60
17
17

Potatoes, bush. 90*
do
New Southern, J0> bbl 3 25*3
Sweet Potatoes.3 ‘>t>*3
Eggs, Eastern fresh..-..
*
Eggs, Western fresh. 00 eg
Eggs, held.
<0
Butter, fancy creamery. 20,$ 3i
Butter, Vermont. 17^$ 19
Cheese, N. York and Ver’nu.-...loirfc;ft XI
Cheese, Sage..
<4 12

Something W rong With Johnny.
On this particular evening his elder sis
ter had told him to say to Mr. Ilankinsoc
that she had a bad cold and was sorrj
6he could not come down.
On this occasion also he was in a had
humor.
There was no candy.
Wherefore when Mr. Hankinson said:
“Where is your sisfcer, Johnuy?”

b111

25*1 6u
5a 7Vk

Produce.

Weekly.

'-***-

30*33

July...
September..

Cumberland, coal.
coal, retail..

6 50
7 50
4 50

Franklin...

Pea coal, retail.
Bread

Lnmb«r.

7&8yfc|

7*J

82

Cypres#—

S4@26

n.

hug hd36in 21923
Hoops 14ft. 46980
12 n.
*

2*928
8

J
Cor4#c#>

14nNo I*2f40«f4o
haps 1 in*3fva4u
vom'nl-in t2&«32

J

|
,8’th pine....$2*9*38
Clear pine—

gg2f-8'»,KlaK:::: :::1®
Manilla boa

Fine eemnon..*4ri9r>r)
Spruce, fi&ooaisoo

00912Va■
918
Henu**!.7. .8l5ai4
«» i oESEs&z91m
brn« aiiiDm
Bpruoe, X.....*32935

rope.

....

Russia do. 17

eleix

Acid Oxalic-12
Acid

tart.3u®4B,STSi^:

.!

sSSSIci

JafiSa?

Ammonia.No 1.814920
pot.
.C^fe o I Pine.KsDaKn
••■Jt>960

A sues,

■

66#87 S 8hlncie«l*
30*360
Beeswax.37A**|Xeed*r_3
Blch powders...
Qa clear oedar.2 76*3 .'5
**•*,..10*11 lx No i.a ooSa 60
Ba?« oonabla...

Brimstone. ..-IVsfeo
|No 1 cedar .1 lb.i 75
loclilne&i.......oa.3 j gpruee.16 *1 76
Copperas.1 Vi d
.2 ooia ",

21 liuu.spe..

CreKmtartaI7Vi«3 .*i,
cimT-oimem.
Kx logwood.... 12*16 i.ime » eek. 86*
liumaraolc.. .70*1 aalcunenw.. ..1 80*
Olvoenne
fo 1*76
■

AloosiCabO.
16*26iSlsw .d gross
BB
Camphor...... 50*53 iDtrtao.....
*66
Mvtrb.... ... .61*66iForesiCltv.60
>
Metals.
....

indigo..«6o«6i1u*iS*Jm>
....«iee
do ronsheaoODDer.
loome.... 8
34
46*3

Ipecac.4.o«er> ooiBolta.
21 Vi
Mcortce. rt... .16.6201 Y M sheam....
17
Morphine.. .2 LOX245IYM Bolt*..
18
Oil bergamot! 764*820i Bottoms .15*31
Nor.Codliver20t>*226l Ingot....
10*17
American uo 61*1261 Tin—
lemon.... 1 eturaaoiBtratn.... 20 *2GVi
Olive.1 00*2 601 lingUso.
t’eppt.176*2 Oillchtr. L 0*..
*B 60
tvintugreenl 7B«DP0|Char. 1. X..
*7 86
Potass hr’mde. 60dta0'Terne ....600166 60
Chlorate.it; w.-tu Auumouv...
12*14
loalde.2 10;a 2 CBlOuke.6 76*6 00
Quicksilver... .70*80l8pelter.
SCO 76
Quinine..
43*40
holder Vi xv12*18
Kheubarh, rt.76e*l 601
Halts.
lit snake.8dAMIOuk.et.DaM2 65A2 76
Saltoetre......
wire..2 85*305

!t#12j

Setuta...26*301

88%

84

8

Kaval Mart*.

6.06, 0.20 p.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

48*
180*

Domestic Market*.

8«V«
331^

(By Telegraph. >
JULY 5. 1899.
YORK—Tho Flour market— receipt*
55,400 bbls; exports 26,990 bbls: sales 0,000
packages; moderately active and weaker.
Winter patents at 8:85(5 4 10;wtnter straights
8 45a8 65; Minnesota patents 3 90(^4 10;Winter extra* 2 05.0,3 00; Minnesota bakers 8 10A
3 *6; Winter low grades 2 4&®2 65.
Rye steady* No 2 Western a? o*Q6Hfc fob

OATS.

July--... 24*

NKW

24%

PORK.

July*--.
September... *.

8 18
8 46

LARD.

July--..
September.

afloat.

6 02*
6 20^

Wheat—receipts 206,376 bush; exports 386,*

269 bu; sales 2,165,000 bus futures, and *88,00«» busb spot and outparts; spot weak; No 2
Red at 80:|« fob afloat; No 2 Red 78c In elev;
No 1 Northern Duluth 8l4*c fob afloat to ar
rive.

RIBS.
T..U.

■

September.

4 90

Saturday’s

o

notations.

Corn—receipts 687,400 busb; exports 164,551
busb;sales -to.ooo bush futures; 920,00«> bus
Dec. spot diiu outports; spot weak; No 2 at 40V«c f

W1JK.

Rept

July
Opening..
72%
u,os.u»......72%

74%
75%

o

ouly.

Opening-—.
Closing

Sept
34%

33%

34%

24%

Oats

July.
24 Vs
84%

Opening.
Closing..

Sent

38%
88%

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76c for cash
White; cash Red 78 Vac; July at 76V4o; Sep at
77% c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 2434c; July at
74f4o j Sept 76% c.

8 36

Monday—Holiday.
Wednesday's nuctailoat.
WHEAT
—

exports 167,362

Closing

July.

,,

Closing

-.
JulySeptember.1. 76
December. 76%

ousn:

easy; continent a 45.
Pork steady.
Butter steady; Western creamey 154i@1844;
do factory at 12j$14; Statu dairy a 1344m17c;
Uocnn io%&j8v4e.
■Cheese steady; largo white 844 c; smell do at
844c; large colored at 844c;do small at b44c.
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 1644 £16; Western fresh 1444^150.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; more active.
Sugar—raw ;sleauy ; fair refining 4c; Centrifugal 06 test at «44o; Molasses at 3%c; refined

rou.

Opening.

b afloat.
V*c elef.
uats—receipts 487,sou

bush;sales 250,000 bus spot and outports; spot
weak ;No2 at 30c; No 8 at 2944c: No 2 white
at 3144c; No 3 white —c; track mixed Western
—c; rack white 80*4&8tt44c.
Beef quiet.
t ut meats steady*.
Lard easy; Western steamed 6 30; refined is

cons

72%
7s%
76%

steady.;

CORN

July..
34%
1XW. 3i%

Sept.

July-.
Sept... 21%

33%

& MAINE It. It.

CD-

Walls Bauch.

No.

Berwick,

Ar at

land

9.42 p.

Momomnda.

Pori*.

Dome*tin

aaoo National Bank.loo
io7
Cumberland Natlouai Bank. 100
100
( Uapniau National Bank.
loo
Fust National Bank..100
100
Merchants'National Bank.... 76
x02
Nationai;Tradera’ Bank.100
98
Portland National Bauk.100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
14ft
Portland (ias Comoauy.50
»6
Portland Water Co.100
103
Portland |8t Railroad Co.. 100
ISO
Maine Central R'y.100
160
Portland * Ogdens burg R.K. 100
«8
BOaNDS.
Portland 6a. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906. {Water.112
Bath 4V%s. 1907. Municioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.10L
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
Lewiston 6s%* 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4*. 1913. Municipal.106
Saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.i0<»
Maine Ceutral R R7s.l912.cons.mtgl36
**
4V*s
10a
4scons. mtg.,.,104

90

f'cstoa

siocs

SAILING GATS OF
FROM

102

|f

137
HO
io6
108
1C3
6

Hurst.

me ipilowing were
the
oiosiat
u»»i*Uons of slocks at Bos ten:
■exieau
eutrai 4.*.
75%
Atchison, ou. <s* aanu. a. it. new. 19%
Boston <* Maine..ipg
feu Mas
ofQ....08
a© common...
17%
Maine ecu.....
Union Pacinc. 46»/4
Union PeoincDla..
70%
American Be*...
Amor loan
.vugar.
common.153 %

111 MVUIB

Louis A Nash. 71%
Manhattan Elevated.113
Mexican Central. I43s
Michigan Central.ill
Minn. & St. Louis. 64 V*
Minn. & St Louis; ufd. 91%
Missouri Pacific. 45V#
New .Jersey Central.118%
New York Central. 339V*
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 12%
New York. C. A ht Louis pf... 68
Northern Pacific com. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
N or ih wes tern.160

Northwestern pfd..194
OnL A West. 27
... 21*,

..JUIV

ft

..

...

JuneJuly 1.
NewH*. reg.........129%
129%
New 4s. eoup..129%
lx9%
New 4s,|reg—...118“*
1123*
New 43, Icoup.113 %
112 Vi
Denver A K. G. 1st.,.,.J06
106
Krie gen. 4s. 74
721-

lstjpfd.

WiilOKUW

....

Bonds:

UiicaeoA Alton ofd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.137 V#
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.I24V*
Gel. Lack. A; West.I70%xd
uonverAlL G. 223/i
i- rie. new..
13%
Erie
37%
Illinois Central.117V#
Lake Erie A West. 18

ivm.

8

«
lo
11
11
U
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
16
15
16
16
15
15
16

68V4
114
114

6S*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.—JULY 6.
Sunrises. ;.! 4 14|fn„h
.lo 00
Wawvr
Suu sets
7 24
io 16
Moou rises. 3 021 Height.ooo 0

July l.

J

10*4
68%

M -cYiiXJSI FC

137%
122%
170%

PORT

22%

17%

71fiJ

118%
13%
Ho
54%

91%
44%

117%
U0%
12%
65
-*9%

77%

1

PORTLAND k KOCUKSii.il R. It.
ftlntion Fool of I'rcblc »i.
Unaud altar Holiday. Jun. 36. 1999
ttusanzar
trains wtU Lear, Portland:

^Clinton. Ajar JuurUou, Nashua,
Windham and Kootna at ut a. m. and i'2 «!
“*

tforbam

BOOTHBAY-Ar 6th, schs Fred C Holden,
Calais; K Waterman, do; Phlneas li Gay. Boston; Fanny, St John, NB; Mildred W Pope, St
George. NB.
CALAIS—Ar 5th, sch Julia & Martlia, New
York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 4th, schs Josephine Ellicott. Nash. Boston; StaJdard, Crawford, New
York.
ELLSWORTH—Sid Btn, schs Ann C Stuart.
New York. Otronto. Frankllu.
PKRNANDINA—Sid 4th, soh J B Uoldeu,
Haskell. New York.
HYANN1S—Shi 4th, schs Millville, for Philadelphia Catherine, for a western port.
M ACHIAS—Ar 5th, sch Rebecca W Huddell,
coastwise.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, sch Myra B Weaver, Jacksonville.
In port 6lb, sch F G French, Bangor for New
York.
N EWBURYPORT—Sid 6th. sch Ida J Campbell. Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, schs Floreuoe Randall, Randall, Norfolk; Freddie Eaton, Luni.

Stnnlngton.

4th,

sch

"Bprlngfleld.*

STEAMERS.

Mary Stand-

I

Dally Line, Sunday* Included,
THB

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. Boston for
w
East port and St John. NIL
Soli Addie CUarleson. Rodick, Norfolk, coal to
stoneware
Co.
Portland
sell Eric, Brown, Arroyo. P K, molasses to YV
G Soule.
Mull Northern Unlit, liubblus, ltondont oement for Diamond island.
»di Thomas it Lawrence. Sullivan for Now
York.
*H» Herman F Kimball. Lane, Rockland
Scji Robert & IJarr, fiiRiug.
Ueury S U,Ue- K',luebe0 “ud

Philadelphia!*111

HKOM OCtt
COHKKSPO\D«\TS.
BOOTUBAY HARBOR, July 4
Ar, scUs

NltW AND VAJLATIAL

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

seaaon

for connection

with

earliest

trouia foi

points beyond.

Through

tiokets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Betarnlng leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LI8Gt)MB, Manager
THOMAS M. BAHTLBTT, Agent.
Best. L UK.

international Steamsliip Co.
for

..

Eastpon. Lubeo. Calais, SL Jo'n.N.d..Haiitav N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotu
Prince Edward island and Cap© Breton. The
favorite rout© to Campobello and bt. Andrews
N. Be
Summer

Arriugtnieut*.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer

will leave Railroad Whan. Porilauu, on Monday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning Jieavc
St. Jonu. Kastport and Lubec same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, fcjy Freight received up to 4.0a
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi
for other Information, at Company's offica
Railroad W hart, loot of State street
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamoi
will leave Kail road Wharf, Cortland. on Tues
day and Saturday not earlier than 7.td a. in
for Boston. Fare $1.09.
J. F. LI8COMB, bupt.
\L P.U. HKKSKY, Agenw
Jy3dtl

Forelgu Porta

July

Cld at Nassau. NJP. June 27, sell Fred A Emerson, Biake, New York.
Ar at St Johu, NB, July 5. sett A Gibson,
Eastport.
Spoken.

May 29, lat 33 8, Ion BO W, aliip Berlin, Gaff jy,
Singapore for New York.
June —, lat 36, ion 4, barque Salvatore (tall,
Raugor for Messina.

ALLAN

LINE

fttoyul m nil Mcaniers, Woutreiil
ai»«l Liv«T|iool.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Calling at Quebec and perry.

Curs leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and hourly
to 12.45; theu 1.15. and half hourly to 6.46; then
hourly till 10.46. Leave Yarmouth at 6.30 a. ru
aud hourly to 11.80; then 12 00, and half hourly
10 5.30; theu
hourly till 'J.3U p. m.. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, oars leave Portlaud at 8 a. m. and hail
hourly tut 7.30 p. m.; then 8.16, a. 15. 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a m., and half hourly
till 6.13 p. m.; theu 7.00, 8.00, 830. Oflioe ami
waiting room 440 Congress street.

From

Liverpool.
22 June
29
*•

6

13
20
27

July
•*

M

From

Steamships.
Lauren'ian,
Numidtan,
Caillornlan,
Tainui.
Farisian.

Montreal.

|8at.

8

••

15
n»ur 20
27

July

'•
•*

3

MBavarian.•*

10

Aug.
»•

apr25dtl

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $30.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—135.00 single; $65.50 return.
Stkkbauk— Liverpool. London,
Glasgow,

namsitt

COAL.
Fall Assortment o!

Burning

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Frepald certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McOOWAX, 120 Cougreu St.,
Portland, Ale.
B.
J.
KEATINti) 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me*
jeiiSdtl

and Free

Lehigh

Coals tor Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Seml-Bltutuiuous) ami
Ceorges Creek Cumberland Coal, are

unsurpassed
lorge

for

general

steam

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.
BEOIXYLVU JILY

ami

Steamers will leave

use.

Genuine

Portland n*r for

ORB’S IN LAY P,

l.jrkens Valley Franklin,

I uglish ahJ American < unnel.

5, 1890.

>

East Harpsweil, Small Point Harbor,
Above Coals ConstantASHOALE ANO GUNOY'S HARBOR,
ly On Hand.
■ i:i.EPUONE

....

HIO-M

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
m»

H.W&FU

at 9 30 a. in. and 4.30 p. in., return, leave- Cundv’s
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. aud 1.00 p. iu. via. above
landings. Kxcurilou Every Sunday,
J. 1L MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
Jly&U
Tfiephone, 46-3,

j

j

|

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat C& MAINE ( ENTUAL R. R,
GOING WEST.
ftTRAMSft

Ir »n«e

KNTBKPltiSE

leaves

a*

June as, two.

LEAVE PORTLAND
«-»g mi*F<>r1 Brunswick. Lewiston, (Low
•r). Batn, BootbMy. Pupharo Bosch. K .ekiantf
August*. WatnrrUle. xVowhugan sod Mlul
kJW a, m.—For Danville Jc.. rtumford Palls
Bonds, Lewiston, remington. Ranaeley.
Wln'
“
m
throp. Bead field and Watervtil*.
GOING EAST.
11.10 a. Di.- Express lot Danville je
lewis.
Leave Portland, Tnrndnys and Haturdays Ion, Hatgrrillc. Moosenesd Lake ria
Poxcri.fL
at 7.00 a. m., for • l>ainam<-otbif touehmg at Bauger. Bai Harbor. Aroost. nk
Count*, sn.1
Squirrel Island, BOothbsy Harbor, t Ocean for floulton Woodstock, St Stephan.
a»
Point, llerou Island, t Christmas Cove, South drews, Calais, Eastport, St. John and m
Halit.,
Bristol. East Bjotnbay.
via Vatieoboro and to all point* on Washington
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a in.,
R. Parlor car to liar Harlan ana »t.
for East Boothbay aud above landing* except
L>amarisco:ta.
12Ac p. m.—Express for Brunswtck. Both
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Rockland. Lisbon Pells. Augusta,
I * Returning to East Boothbay.
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Uuckeport, Bar
Subject to ohauge without nonce.
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenrllle. Parlor car to
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
jyldtf
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. ro.—For D.nrilie .fe„ Hum or I P it.
Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabsssel’
Kangcloy, Bingham, Wal»rvdle7 Skowhegau
116 p. m.-For Freeport. Brnnswlcl: auguata.VaterTille. Skowhegan. Belfast. Do>er
< tigmiii flou.r
and
Foxoroft. Greenville. Bangor Oldtown
Wharf,
and Maltawaakeag and to Bucks] ort
saturI'ortlniKl, tie.
I BAINS
•>

follows;
East Bootbbty for Portland, .Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0* a. m.#
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Covs,
Huron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

Co^B-

WeiervBi?'.

cm BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

days.

WEEK 1)AY
Hummer

TIME TAJfLC

Arrangement* Jnttr, 2d, 1809.

_}i

•J.jy

Ii.au,

O.IU.

6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland
Aucrutta and Watervilte.
Aslftp. m.-For
Junction Mechanic
,u Bum,ort

SL'^^w^r^5
Express

8 06 p. m
to Lewiston.
Psrlor osr
.'ll.oon. m.—Night Express tor Hrohsw;«k
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta. Watervltle, Bangor
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via OldBar
Bucks port.
Bt.
Stephen. St Andrews, Calais. EastoerL
John and all Aroo.took Cbuniy rla Vanccboro'
Halifax and t!i*Provinces and to all nefhts
on
Washington Co. R. K. Saturday n
does not run M Belfast. Hotter. Dower
and
loxdtoit a-.' beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping ear to At. John and
Waahlug•
ton Co. R. K.
12.56 a. m. midnight—ML Ifcnert SnooUl for
Brunswick. Augusta Waterriile. Bapgor and
Bar Harbor,
car to Bar Harbbr.
White Mountain Division.
8.43 a.m.—For Brluglou, Fabyans, Burling
too,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Siratfor&rBcechcr Falls. Quebec, at. Johubury she*
brooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and
Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping ear to*
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans
Quebec
1.23 p.m.—For Sebago Lake, BrUxtbn via
Kail and Bongo River, North OouWsy, Fabyans
1k
I.ancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Linenburg. 8L Johnsbury, Newport.
6.00 p. tn.—For sen ago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m--For Bebago Lake.
Fryoburg.
North s Conway,
Fabyaus, Lunenburg, sc
Jonnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto snu
Chicago dally except Saturday Weeper to
Montreal.
—

Tor Torn*. Cll* *.»n JIn r, I'riCi Island, 3,1
0.46,
10.00. UJWC A." M. 12.00,
LA3,
8.00,
12.30, ‘1.40. 2.10. P.0O,
4.30, III. tilA
•7.00, tM. .8.00, 2.80p. H.
Krturn— 0.20, 7.211, 8.10, 9.80»M.20, U3t> A.
M„ 12 20.. 1.1K), *2.1*2.85, ,1.2«VA4J)0, u.OO, 6.4.5,
aldose
0.30, *7.30.8.20 0.00. 10.16
of entst t ainraept.
For Lnehlug's 1.1.84 6.46, 7.4S-,' 0.00, 11.00
A. M„ 12.30, •1.46. 2.16, 3.00,4.33, 6.16, *7.00,
•8.00, 9.30 p. M.
llrtnrn-7.05, 6.00. 9.16., 11.2® A. M..12.45, *2.00,
2.45, 3.20, 4.45, 0.40, *7.15. 8 30 9 45 p. M.
For l.iiilr hii.i ureal Diumoud l.l.uj,
Trefothen'*,
Evergreen
U’ldln,,
Peak,
l.lunrl, o.oo, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A.
M„ W.co ni„ 2.00. *3.00,,
4.20. 8 15, « IS, 7.30,
-9.30 r. M.
Keturn—Leave Little Diamond, 0.23, 7 05,
5.15. 9.15, 10 16. 11.46A il, 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.86. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. 9
Keturn—larave Orm,Diamond, 0.20, 7.00,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, 3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.36. 8.36. *10.35 p. 51.
Hrtnin— L«ava Trefrtlieu'e, 6.15. 6.56, 8.05,
9.06, 10.66. 1121.5. A Jt., 1.06,3.05, *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.30, *10.80 V. 51.
Krturn—Leave Evergreen, 0,10, OJSO, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00,11.30 A, 51., 1.00, 3.00, •8.55,6.20,
6.25, 8.25, 10.25 P. .9.
For Pviioe'i Lauding. I.mi- lelan d, fA0V
8.00, 900, 10.30 *. M., 12.00 M., 2.30, *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Krturn—Leave Pom*'* Landing, Long
Islnnd, 6.00, 690. 7.60. 8,60, 9.50.11.20 AM.
~

O.IO 0.00. 8.10, *10.10 P. M.

VSccbOro,

Jfgrbor,

St

ghtSaS

sleepifc

■

MlnnA-V
to
rV
\

apolls.

7.20

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

a.

>■»/«.

81IXDAT TRA1>*.
train for Bangor.

hi.—Paper
ill.-*

M«ll IVI

AVnillUD.

12.40 p. m.— ror Brunswick, Lewis too. Bath,
August;*, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
8.00 p. ta«—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For Whtle
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
U p. at.—Night Express lor ail points.
12.56 a. in.—Mt. Desert special ror Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans dally 8.09 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechaulc Falls, 8JS a. m.;
Waterville. Batn and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Farmington, Itumford Falls, Skowli.OO p. m. for all landings
nights only Rangeley.
hegan and i^ewlstoii, 12.18 p. mj; Bangor. Auexcept Cushing’s Island.
1
and
Rockland. 12.02
Beeoaer
noon;
• Not
run In stormy or fd$gy weather.
alls, st. Johnsbury, Brldgton, 12.16 p. m.; Ex.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre press, Mai taw amkeag. Bar Harbor, Buolcspart,
Unavoidable tieiays excepted, and subject to Greriivtlta ;B»ngor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewis top J *9 u
ni.; B»*ec u»r Falls,
change without notice.
Lancaster, Whftefleld,
C. W. T. UUDiNG. General Manager.
Fabyans, id i». m.; Skowliegan. Wa;©rv»lle,
August.* Cuakland. 5.20 p. in. dally: St. Johu,
fraud H
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washington
County, Moosenead Lake and Bangor. 6.55 p.
*n.; Rangeley.
Farmington, Rumlord Falls
Lewiston. 6 46 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Lancaster ami Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Bar Harbor and Bangor. ijo a. m. dallv ; HallCommencing Jnnc 26, 1N99.
! fax, St. John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Leave Bath dally (except .Sunday) at 8.30 a. Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m.
dally
at
in., landing
Westport Junction, Isle of
Sundays, 1.30 a. ra. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
springs, Southport. Mouse, Caoltoland Squirrel 4.20 a, in. Halifax and fet John; 8.06 a. m.
MonIslands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth- treal and Lunenburg; to.oo a. m, Lewiston:
bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Islaud for 12.25 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston;
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquid.
5.08 p. m. Lewiston: 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in., makGKO. F AVANAT P. ft G. M.
ing same landings.
F. E. BOOTH B V. G NJP. * T.jl
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. w., landing
at
_and
dally (Sunday excepted*
Mouse
Squirrel
Fop Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
«4*>, 9.0*», 10 00. 11.00 A. Al„ 12.20, 2.15, *3.16.
3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. >1.
For < ohIiIuk h lvlaud. .800, 0.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20. 2.15. 3 45, 4 45. 6.16, 7 30 P. M.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
'I'erfethen's and Fvergrern Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, &00. 9J0, 10.30 A. X.,
ftn5, 2.00, •3.15, 4.20. 5.18, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
hot Pence’s Lauding, Long Island, 7 00,
|MM, tl.SO, 10.30 A. M.. l2.Uk 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 6.15,

Saturday

fusta

EASTE^F STEAMBOAT

GO.

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesday. Thursday and .Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at ll a. in.

Fophaui

6TKAMICKI

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In

Passed Lizard July 4, steamer Tropea, Portland for London.
Sid fm Barbados June 20, bqe Fred P Litchfield, Fultod, Bonaire.
Old at Montreal
4, steamer Lake Ontario

mdiu i

RAILROAD*.

Islauus, Southport, Riggsvllie, Westport Juuction and Westport.
Monday. Wednesday and
at Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Capitol
Friday
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commeucea July

Nevluger,

Hyena

A
6.

.we»

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.20 p. ns.; from Rochester at uoain.,l.a
and ft.48 p. m. j from Gorham at *.40, AM and
1M0 a. m- L2.4JA 148 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
Leave for Rochester and Intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive trom Rochester and intermediate siatlous 9.18 a. m.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Va.
Sid, sch Mar*hall Perrin.
Passed, sch Nathan Lawrence, Green, Boston
for a coal port.
Ar fiili. schs Adella T Carleton. Port Reading
for Portland; Oakes Antes, Edgewaier for Augusta (and both sailed); Alma, Mlllbridge tor
New York; G M Porter, Calais for Fall River;
Charles E Sears. Bangor for New Haveu; -<nnie
M Allen. Hillsboro for Philadelphia; Chroroo,
Bangor for orders (City Island ior orders);
Catharine, Ellsworth for orders (Bristol, RI).
In port—Schs Henrietta Wlntney aud Wesley
Abbott. Ellsworth ter Rondout; Mary 1 augdon,
Rockland for New York; Ellen M Mitchell,
Hand River. NS. for do; Rebecca G Wheldeu,
Hattie S Collins and Carrie E Pickering. Stonirgton for do; E*tello, Frankfort for do; Andrew Nebinger,
and George
Bangor for do; John D Paige. Smltbtowu for
Philadelphia; Colin C Baker. Lanesville for do;
>nule F Coition. Kennebec for do; Nod P
Walker. Vln&lbaven for New York: Millville,
Kennebec for Hampton, Va: Seth W Smith,
Calais for New Haven.

JN l£Wc

PORTLAND

«»*“«• North at

at 7Jo atm m>iol t»«x 3.0a
For
6At> and gJOD. m.
For Weatbrook, Cuniterbuid MUla, Weatbrook
Junction and Word lor. la at 7J0l ». Ua.uk.
^
1LM, S.00, Mu aud 6R0 p. m.
tie
ui.
ai»'i
t.oo «t.
lx 30
p. in. trains
from
connect
Ai
AOHlaiiu,
Ayer
Junction
with
*Hoosac
Tunnel
Route*
lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
w
lor ProYldenon and New York, via Providence
Line* for Norwich aud New York, via "Norwich Line” with Bom to u and Albany K. R. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

ing. Philadelphia.

..,.

Arrived.

115»*

Portland & Worcester Line.

...

WEDNESDAY, July

13%
35%

162 Va
194
26%
21);,

OF

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth,

New-

bury port, Salem, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 a. in..
12.46 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00. 9.46
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p m.,
12.40 iitjnt.
U J. FLANDEH&, G. P Si T. A. Boston.
dll
Je26

Sid, Mbs Maine, Bennett. Seal Harbor for
New York; Charleston. Atwood, Boston.
BATH—Ar 6th, schs O l> WUherell, and Oliver Barfott. Salem; John Francis. Philadelphia:
Eva H Douglass aim W U Davenport, New York.
Md. schs 11 & J C lender man and Frank Learn-

62%
26V*
160

UN DAY.

VFkPlr

...

Quotation* or Stock* and tiouds
(By Telegraph.)
Thefollowiug are tho closing quotations of

Closing quotations of stocks:
July 5.
Atchison.
Atchison ufd. 60
C^ntral^aeific.
62%
Ches. A Ohio. 26%
Chicago & Alton.150

non

g

16
17
18
!9
ltt
iy
20
21
20
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.July 22
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
Amsterdam
.New'Yoric. .Rotterdam .July 22
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. ..July 22
Philadelphia .New York. .caguayra.. July 23
New York. .Caracas.... July 28
A K Thorp.
Talisman.New York. .Dcmarara ..July 23
Mcotlsii Prince New York. Rio Janeiro July 26
Bulgaria .......New York. .Hamburg...July 26
Aragonla.New York. Antwerp. ..July 26
Majestic.New York. Liverpool July 26
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .-July 27
Mesaba.New York.. Loudon.July 29
Paatia.New York. Hamburg. ..July 3«
BrazlUa ..... Mew York, Hamburg... A ug S
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 2
Bellanne.New York. .Rosario.Aug 6
St Louis .'....New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
C&tauia.New York. .Nassau.Aug 26

New York

uJS'SMiw::-.*::;:::::. L*

FOH

Merida.New York..Montevideo July
Marquette.New York. .Loudon.July
Evelyn.New York. .Porto Rico.July
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ....July
St Paul.New York. So’am»ton..Juiy
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..July
Tarrar Prince. New York. .Naples. &o July
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow....July
Saratoga.New York. South Cuba.July

Sugar, uia.....Us

Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 66V4
Kan »as A Pacific | ousels.
Oregon ixav.lst.112
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts. ..."

STEAMSHIPS.

Laurentlan ....Montreal....Liverpool...Julv
Patricia.New York..Hamburg.. July
Orinoco.New York.. Demerara July
Grecian Prince New York. .Bue’s Ayres July
Arkadla.New York.. Porto Rico..July
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...July
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July
Teutonic.New York* Liverpool.. July
Noordlund.New York. .Antwerp
July
Hildor.New York. .Caracas. ...Jury
New York... .New York..S’tuampton. July
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Pretoria.New York. Demerara ..July
Hremeii.New York. Bremen. ..July
Asti.New York..Peru’mbucoJuly
Hubert.New York. .Para
July
Graf WalderseeNew York. Hamburg ..July
Ems.New York. .Genoa
July
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam.. July
Normandie... .New|York. .Havre.July
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... July

120
103
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107

p«s,l9u0.exten’sn.l02

ortland & Ogci’c grts.iaoo, ist mtgl02
Portlaua Water Ufl 4s. 1927
104

10744 for money ami 107 9-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, July 6. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady: American middling at 3 11-32;
sales estimated 8,000 bales of which 0000
bales were for speculation aud export.

106
140
170
6o

*•

M

Laropenn Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 6. |i899—consols closed at

110
102
ioi
102
103
loO
104
160

night

NKW YORK—Ar 4th, schs General Adalbert
Ames. Lord, Satilla River; Isaiah Hart. Queen,
Brunswick. Ga; Noroinbega. Armstrong, do;
Nelson K Newhury, King, Charleston; Electa
Hatiey. Clay, Perth Amboy (or Baugor; Mary
Biaimlsh. Gray, do for Mt Desert; Wiunegance,
caste ru port.
Sid. schs .1 K Bodwell. Norfolk; Ireue E Meaerwy, Perth Amboy for Boston; Electa Hatley.
Bangor; vineyard. Boston; John Bracewell. do;
Mary Standlsn. PertU Ainboy for Mt Desen.
Ar 6th, steamers Teutonic Liverpool; Iioratlo
Hall, Portland; schs Fanny Hodgkins, Bangor
via Fall River: M K Hawley, Mate Point.
BOSTON-Bid 6th, steamers New Kncland
and PhUapelphlan, Liverpool; schs Lizzie J
Clark, Portland; Charles Noble Simmons. Kennebec and Washington; Win Duren, Kastport.
Highland Light-Passed north 4th, schs Mary
A Hall; Estelle Plilnney and Win K Park.
BALTIMORE —Sid 4th. sch Katherine D
Perry, Boston.
BANGOR-Ar Dtb, sch R L Tay, Eaton. New

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Madalene
Cooney. Wade. Turks Island; Thomas C Eaton.
May-...-..7T..
23
JULY 6, 1899.
James River.
Taylor,
NEW
market
YORK—The
Cotton
was
PORK.
to-day
Also ar 4th. schs Goldeu Sheaf and Sarah E
at 644c; do gulf 6*4c;
8 30 quiet; middling uplands
July.
Ward. Kennebec.
sales 2600 bales. |
Sept.
8 47
Ar 6th. tug Carbouero. towing barge Kalmia,
CHARLF.STON—The Cotton market to-day from Portland.
L.ARD.
closed auiet; middlings 644c.
RED BEACH—Sid 4th. sch Edna. Donovan.
6 07V4
•I1**?.
GAIA E5TON—The Cotton market closed Norfolk.
3ept....« ..
5 20
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Tacoma, Daquiet; middlings .'6 *4 c.
RIBS.
M KMHHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed vis. Mauila.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. sobs Hattie 8
4 75
July.>.
quiet; middlings 6%c.
Collins, Greenlaw. Stoningtou for New York;
4 90
»ept.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Carrie K
Pickering, Haskell, do for dot Andrew
easy; middlings 6c.
Nebluger,. Robinson. Bangor for do; Hyena,
Portland Daily Pres* Stools Quotations
MOBILE—Cotton market nominali middlings Dix. do for do; Ned P Walker. Vlnalhaveu for
Corrected by dwaa is Barrett, Banker* iae
nominal; middlings 5%c. ;
do; George Nevtnger. Bullock, Bangor for do;
Middle street.
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed He.li W Mnitb. Martin, Calais for New Haven;
STOCKS.
Ellsworth!for RondWesley M Abbott'Peterson,
Par Value
Bio. asked steady: middlings 6*rec.
Description.
out; Millville, Smith, Kennebec for Hampton,
C rial National Bank.. .loo
100
102
tBy Telegraph.!

\

20%

tn.

RASTERS DIVISION.
Boston aud way stations 9.C0 am. Blddcford, Klttery, Perrsninntli, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 0.00 a. ill.. 12.46, 6.00
p. tn., Portsmouth. Boston, 2.00, 9.00 ft.
12.40. 1.4ft. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.5. a. m
12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. III. Leave Boston, 7.30,
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.4ft. p. m
Airlve Portland. 11.46 a. m.. 12.06. Lao, 10.1ft, p. in.. 12.40,

nyanuD, July 4~8ch Emeltne G 8awyer of
Jonesport. with a cargo of lumber for New
York, ran ashore on the flats on the west side
of the harbor this afternoon. She Is full of
water and leaking, but will probably float at
high water.

PERTH AMBOY-Sld
iab. Southwest Harbor.

Cotton Market*.

23%

1

Pilot sup.... 7(§8*i Whiteirood<lo sq.
No 1&2, Ma|40«t46
erne Era....
1 Babs.l-in.
6V4&7
8 <f>®$40
1 Com'n, l-ua $2 esagf^j
Cooperate.
hhd shook* *hde- I
Mol. city. 18091
Sug.cnu n’t’ jr 86 91 00 ■
*
ountry MoL
blidsnooKs

hhdUUgml

a»H

December...

46*55
($4 00

Move and jurnace

75%

cony.

35*65
38*36

Cod. large
small Shore..
Pollock. 2 50* 3 50
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25
link#. 2 OtKg 2 26
tierring, per box, scaled...... 9 * 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.*...23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
Large 3s.
14 00*$16
Apples, Baldwins.4 00 *5 00
Apples, Evap.
10* 11
fork. Beef. Lard and Pot*.try.
Pork—Heavy.00 00*12 50
Pork—Medium..00 oOSll 50
Beef—light. 9 60*10 00
Beef—heavy.10 60*11 00
Boneless, half bbls.
* G 26
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure—
b @
6V4
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
6
*0X4
Lard—Pails, pure. GT-s @ 7^4
l.ard—Pails, compound. 04 * 6%k
Lard—Pure eaf.
8Va * 9
Hams.I 10H* 11
Chickens.
14* 16
Fowl.
1
14
Turkeys ...
14* 15

City?

to

Juiv.C,<72n4
September. 74%
7.%

27*60
33*38

Dr? Fish and Mackerel.
Shore. 4 50* 4 76

Cut Hta Eyeteeth.
Mr. Gotham—Come back east to live
eh? What was the matter with Dugou

Up

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADJt
Friday’s quotations.

Middling, bag. lots.1800*1900
Mixed leed.17 50^18 00

a

■■

Quotation*.

December. 76

PORTLAND. July 6.
In the local market little or chaage can he reported in Agures, but at Chicago a weak feellug
existed for Wheat, which lostlVsc, July closing at 72Vic. Com declined He and Oats lost
%c. Provisions easier.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for tins market;

house. Can’t go home. Bloomin
outrage. Goin to sue the city for $1,000,
000 damage.”
When the officer finally grasped the
situation, he took Rounder by the arn
and led him home. Taking one look al
the object that was keeping Roundel
from the bosom of his family, the offlcei
kicked it aside and told Rounder to go ir
and keep quiet.
It was the doormat that some one hac
lucked up and neglected to replace.—De
troit Free Fress.

Not

73*

Chicago Lit* mock Mirxct.
<Ity Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. Jnly f», 1899—Cattle—receipt*
20.000; good demand; fancy 5 16^6 76; commoner grades 4 60^5 lu; feeding cattle at 8 5u
®4 86; Dulls, cows and heifers at * 3&«6 001
steer* 4 10 55 40; Texans —; calves 4 U0&7 26.
Hog*—receipts 39,000; fatrlv active; lUhl at
3 8ii«4 02Va ;:nlxcd lois 3 76 5(4 00; heavy 3 60
£3 97 V* ; pig* 3 6Ua3 90.
Sheep—reoelpts 127000 ;fair!y active; sheep$2
3 00 tor culls up to 6 uuft6 2b lor prime; yearings 6 25&t> 60; clipped iambs —; spring lambs
4 oow«,4 6o for culls and «
ckx^C 75 for best.

WHEAT.
casks 45 tcs

Portland Wholesale Market.

A...

Bigger’n

— ■

Grata

1m ports.

Schr Erie—461
molasses to W G Soule.

Arroyo, PR.

Slowly it dawned through his befuddled
brain that ihe last car had left for down
town, and it was a question of getting bj
the dog or camping out for the rest of the
night.
“Bloomin outrage,” he mumbled to him•elf. “My house, my dog. I’ll kick the
■tuffin out of him if he doesn’t acknowledge the fac’ pretty soon.”
Suddenly he was seised with a bright
idea. He would find a policeman and get
him to kill the brute.
Rounder walked four times around the
block before he was rewarded by finding
an officer to pour out his tale of woe to.
“Officer,” he mumbled thickly, “awful
savage
meet in

Commer-

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland market—out loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered 6*4o: granulated at BVfcc; coffee
crushed *4c; yellow 4Vkc.

That night when Rounder, with uncertain steps, made his way home ho was
confronted by the spectacle of the new
dog barring the way to the front door.
Rounder, who had no use for dogs, paused upon the first step, uncertain what to
do.
“Good dog, nice doggy,” he cooed persuasively in a thick voice.
But the dog showed no signs of friendliness, and Rounder took a new tack.
“It’s all ri’ ol’ man.
I’m yer daddy.
I’m the ol’ man. That’a ri’. You know
me.
Gome on inside an have a bone on
me.”
Still the dog showed no sign that he
recognised Rounder, who sat down on the
Ka eitnatUn

196
203
110
136
4»
120*

BOSTON

.■

hTKAMKHS.

t» Ellsoi Juuettftth. 1n,)9.
ROCK PORT, July S—Ar, »cb» Leoiu, Lnae,
; Antelope. ITper, do; W K * \V L Took.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Klhrtdue, do; CatAllna, Molnttre. do; Windsor
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
racket, tiernon, Mete (ban, N#i Clara, llatcb.
New York.
Sewrboro troMlnf, 7.1U, 9.00, 10.00 A. m.. 12
Sid. schs BrlBsdter. Hinckley. Rockland; Ella m., ».2o, 3.6ft. 6.26, 6.20, «.6t> p. m.; Sear boro
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.Ub, 10.00
Fracrti, Thorndike. New York.
Ar Dtb. tout Laura & Marlon, Eastman.-; am.. 12.00, 1.20. L30, 8.65. 4.2ft. 6 6 >. ftJML tUiO
Ladr Antrim. Campbell. Boston: ktlantooomab, 8.00. 11.16,p. m„ Old Orchard, Sac*., ItlrideCaldorwood. do; Ella May, Cooper, New York. ford, 7AO, M.20, M6. 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 19.on,
Sid. schs Catalina. Melntlre, Boston; Atalanta, 12.80.1.90.3.30, 3 66, 6.26. 6.t0. 6.20. 0.60.
8.00, 11.16 |p. If*. Ksnnebunk, Kennebunk
Tripp, do.
part, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 if. m.. 12.30. 3.30, 6.25.

M

bought.

Vitibn nml thmiirht

78*
7%
21%

RAILROAD!.

York*1

Hides.
The follow tng quotations represent toe paying prioes In this market:
Cow and steers......
tc
fh
Bulls and stag?...
6c
Skius—No quality...lOo
No J
.8 n
No 3
.. **7e
36*50
Culls ..

Mrs. Rounder had insisted that her husband should buy a dog* Rounder did not
like the idea, having grave doubts of ths
advisability of having a savage brute
around. But Mrs. Rounder said that she
would feel safer when Mr. Rounder was
detained late down town on important
business if there was a good dog about.
So Rounder yielded, and the dog was

first

was

ty days; posted rates at 4 86 £4 88.
cial bills 4 84Vs.
Sliver certificates 60£6l.
Bar Sjlver|6<j*a.
Mexican dollars 48*4Government bouds firm.
State bonds steady.
Railroad bonds strong.

Sept. 18-30—Maine Musloal Festival In Port

a Dos and the Next
*
Got la to Trouble.

caU

YORK, July 6.
firm at 3 £6 per ecnt; last

loan at 3 per cent; prune mercantile paper
at 8*4 34 per cent. Sterling Exchange
steady,
Hitb} actual business to bankers bills 4 87*4
« 487 V% (or
demand,and4 86*4 a.4 86Vfr for six-

Fair at CarnUh.

Boaght

on

20

grace

Dailey, Bansor for Fire leland; Nellie.
St John, NH. for
Newport; Mildred Pop*, wt
worge, NB, lor Boetnni E Woooirmn. Calais
New Haven; M ni Thomas, do for New York;
g>r
rred C Holden. Banitorfor do.

8.46, A ni.. 8.30, 5.25 p.in. ftomersworth.
London July 6, ttoamer Tropes. Port- 7.00,
Bochester, 7.00, 8.4 » a. in.. 12.30, 8.30 p. In.
Alton
Bay, Lakeport, aud Northern Diviscommon.......I'd*
166
Sugar,
UlM*°w Ja)Jf *• “to*01*' Ethiopia, New ion, 8.46 a. m., 12.30 p. m. Worcester (via
Western Union...,. 89%
89%
Southern Ry pfd .7,..
Sid fm shields July 4, steamer Baron Ulamls. Somers worth 7.00 a. tn. Manchester. Concord
nnd North, 7.00s. ni., 3.3 * p. tn. Dover. Kia.
116
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.118%
Bangor.
8.46
awrence, Lowell, 7.0
federal Steel common. 68*
Ar at Southampton July 6. steamer St Paul, tar, Haverhill,
68TB
*. In., 12.80. 3.30, 6.06 p. in. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
111
New
81*
KS.IO pfd.
York.
8.46 S. m., 12.80. 1.46, 8.3*>, 8.06 p. ID. Arrive
06
American Tobacco.
91
SM fm Queenstown July 6. steamer Cephslo
Boston
7.26, 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.39.7.16,
do pfd...-*.......1311
139
nia, Liverpool for Boston.
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8 09.
Tenn.CoalS lnpu... ltd
64*
7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. ni. Arrive In
U. H. Rubber
63
68
Notts* to Mariner*.
Portland KUO. 10.66, 11.60 a, m., 12.10. 6.00
M etropotl tan street R R ..298*
227 * Office
of the Lighthouse inspector,
7.60. 9,8o p. m.
Continental Tobacco pfd....|40%
39*
First District,
SUN DAY TKAIN9.
Portland. Me.. July 6. 18»9.»
Mcarboro t
Hnston 1‘rsdsw Market.
7,10, 9.20, 10.15, s.m..
IslesDoro Harbor (East Penobscot Bay), Maine. *•09. 8.40. 4,18,rosilns,
6.10, 6.16, 7.16 p. m. bear boro
BOSTON July; 6. IS89—TBs lollawlna art
Notice Is hereby given that Southwest end of Beaob, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. 10.16 a.
toslay'a euouuuu. a! Provisioas. atai
Hewes Ledge Buoy, spar, red. No •/, Is reported ru., 1246, 2.00. 3.4o, 4.15. 6.10. 6.16, 7.16 turn.
»<lrllt. It twill be replaced as soon as practi- Old Orchard Haco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
s i.oo a.
cable.
9.20, 10.16 a. m., 12.66, 2.09. 3.40, 4.16. 6.0 •,
The market Is qnlet.
6.10, 6.30. 6.16, 7«16 p. D). Dover, Rochester,
By order of the Lighthouse board,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. tu. Ktmnvspring -awnnA 3 90»4 75
J. K. COGSWELl*
*. iuia ; patant,. 3 90 <4 40
bunlr, North Berwick, Dover, Lseter,
Commander. U. 8. N..
Claariaad strairbi. » 46 4 10
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65
iitfcueoior 1st. J* il. Dlst
Corn—steamer yellow 42*6.
8.00, 8.80, p. tn. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.3o,

NEW

Ang 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
(Mot AS—state Fair, Lewiston.
Ml s-7—Cbristlon Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept 13-14—Cumberland County Fair at Goo

*«

376

19*
78H
76B

22
Bhsto* & Maine........192
Slew York and NBW tnj. pf..
204
Old}Coloajr........
▲dams Kxbtwaa.... .110
American Express...>.136
U. s. Express .... 48
Peonle Oas.
Hom«atax6.,...M. 72
Ontario'..... 8
Pacino Mall.
48*
Pullman Palace..168*

Club.

Julyjl-Aug.

Bt.

Texas t*aetflc„.
Union 1’aolflc pfd.
Wabaah. .i.
Wabash pfd.

Quotations of Staple Products in th
Leading Markets.

Hallowed.

J—^nOrchMj1*'* 0onT®cation'

BtRuuli* Onrnha......ton*

UIU
131TB
174*
108*

Paul ▲ Omaha utd.176
Minn. & Mann...

Jbly 13—Rational Meeting of Labor Commissioners, Augusta.
My I9—F1.M liar of Young Men'. Eepubliean

Kook Island.118%
St. Paul.332TB
»t I'autnM J.174*

FINANCIAL AND COAflERCUL

Bai

■

|e24dtf_

Portland & Rut!
In Ellen June £6

Lends.

Beach Route.

nu 1 10 and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

8.50 a.

Commencing

THURSDAY, June 15, 1800,
a steamer will leave Pophaui Beach dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 n. m. Returnlug will leave Bath at 9 a. m. aud 5 p. m., calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head,
lituckly’s
aud Bay Point each way.
JAS. B DRAKE, Pres, and Geu. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15. 1899.je21dtf

UE~

SUMMER TIME TABLE

Steamers Leaving West
Side
Portland Pier tor Oreut Diamond Island. Palmoutli Freeport, Brunswick and
mediate l andings

inter*

EFFECT ON AND AFTER JULY 10r; 1990,
For Great Diamond Inland, y.00, 11.00 &. m
IN

2.uo, 6.00 and 6.15

p. m.

Returning.. leave Great Diamond,

at

m.

Returning, leave Town Lauding, 7.26, 7.40,

10.45 a. in.. 8.0'». 4.50 and 10.15 p. in.
For Prince’s Point aud Grove’s Lauding,
(Cousin** mid 1*1), 5.45 and 3.00 a. Ui..
2.00 and 6.15 p. in.
O.Su

a.

lilliva

Prlnos'a

Unln*

III., 2.00. 1.36 and 10.00 p.

n

1 A

in.

7.05. 8.20 a. m., 2.30 aud 4.10 p. in.
For Chcbcague (Hamilton's Landing,)
9.00 and ii*oo a. in., 5.oo p. in.
Returning, leave Chcbcague, 0.55, 8.20 a. in.,
2.20 p. m.
For Bustin'* Island, 9.00 hud 11.00 a. ui.,
2.00, 5.09 ftud 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Hustings Island, (^30,
7.55 a. ui.. 1.65, 2 00 aud BAA u. ui.
For Mere Point,
Kirch Island
ami
Harps well Center, 9.00 a. m. and 5.00 p.,m.
Returning. loave Mere Point, I.lita. m. awl
1.40 p. Hi.; Birch Island, 7.35 aud 1.35 p. jo*;
Harpswe11 Center, 7.20 a.in. and 1.20
For Chamberlain's Landing,
Brunswick
9.ooa. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Chamberluin's Landing,
a.
7.00
m.
and
l.oo p. ra.
i
(Unuisiviik),
For ISm Freeport and Podei’s LauDsil
11.00 a. in. and 6.10 p. ni.
Returning, leave Porter's Lauding, 6.00
a. m, and 1.30 p. m.
Returning, leave So. Freeport, G.15 a. m. and
1.46 p. in.
e
*

pJlJJ

Portland, Frejport& Brunswick Stramb:at Co
NEW YORK DIRECT 1.INE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

ong Island

l>ay*'ghi.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
One
Fare
Way $5.00. Round Trip, 99.0C
The steamships HoisOu Halt and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returnlug, leave
Pier 38, K. It., Tuesdays, Thursday* aud Saturday* at 5 p. uk
These steamers ars superbly fitted and furSound

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.

E. L.

LOVKJOY. BmpenutendenL_

and

through

Portland. Maine.

l«l8dtf

Rumford Falla Maine.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Busies Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
From Philadelphia Monde), Wednesday

Friday.

and

From Central Whart Boston, s p. m. 1'roa
Fine .treat Whorl
ot I p. m.
Id
aurance effected at ofiloa.
Freights tor the West by the Penn. K. B. and
South tor worded by connecting hues.
Faseage $10.00.
Hound Trip $14.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlJfa

Fhlladeiphla.

Agent, Central Wharf,
^

o.

Bostoti

ireuurar

oAinroun,

ana

ueuera

Manager,« BUM aw in»he Building

■

Mass.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The Mew and Past Steamers

HAWTHORNE

By

Machias Steamboat C

and

LOUISE.

On and alter June ■#, will connect dally with

K.45 a. m, and 1.25 p. hi. train over Maine Central Railroad (Wulta Mountain Division), touching at Naples, lirldgton. North Bridgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
tor Waterford, ana at
Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lines for Edes Falls, Cusco, Otlsfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
Sunday) at'¥4i a. m. and 1,30 p. m.; North
Brldgiou at 8.00 a. m. and 12.45 p. ni,; Bridgton
Hi 8.30 a. m. Mim 2 p. m. aim A.
pies at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.45 i>. nu eoituecung at
Lake Sta
lion w lth 11.46 a. m. and 6.25
Steamboat
p. m.
Express tram iov Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton, North
Harrisou and Waterford are for sale
in Boston
oyer the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Easiern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
iXhe, Portland S. 8. Co. in Boston. Portland Union
station and at all principal H. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
gage checked over
“Sebago Lake

Selugo

Lwldgtpn,

HARPSWELl

STEAMBOATW.

“The 365 Island Route.”

>

STM. EK1NK JUNES.
!M>rric« resumed Friday, NUiuh 31,
on
which date the Steamer Frank Junes will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Prwa*s at 11.09 p.
m. tor Rockland. Bar Harbor anil
Min-.i;w>pori
and mteriuediate laudmjs.
Returning leave
Maeiilusport Mondays aud Thursday* at 4 a.
n*.. arriving Portland at ll.0j p.
connecting
with trains fori Boston.
UEG. F. EVAjttL
F. K. BOOT U BY,
Gen'l .Manager.
Geu’l Faas. Agout.
Fort laud, Maine.
maryRUf

Mgr.

Besinniu, June 26, 1890. steamers
will
Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
as follows:
leave

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient mid comfortable route
between
Portland aud New York.
J. F. LlrtCOM It. General Agent.
T1103. U. BARTLETT. Agu
ooudtt

Por land, Mt. Desert

runs

__C. Le OOODLIDGE,

HAkKH, Manager,

CAl'X. E. A.

train

m.

K- C.

T HI

Returning,leave Grove's Landing, Cousin’s
Island, 7.00 and 10.20 a. in., 4.30 p in.
For Cousin's, Littlejohn's Islands, 9.00
and li,0o a. m.. 2.00, 5.00. 6.K1.
Returning, leave Cousln'suud Littlejohn's,

lljMtf

stations.

On Saturday only 5.10 p.
Rumford rails.

to

8.00,

11.26 a. m., 4.20 and 10.60 p. iu.
For Waite’* Landing, 5.46 and 9.00 a. m.,
2.0 > and 6.15 p. ny
Reluming, leave WulteT Landing, 7.40, 7 55
aiwi u.oo a. m., 3.20. 6,06,10.30.
For Town Lniidlug.(Falmouth Forealdt)
5.45 and 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.00, 6.10 and 6.16 p.

lirnincr

1999.

DEPART URlw
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Fails, liuckflelo. Can.
teu.
Dtxtielu. Rumford FaiU and Hernia
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train lor

rouna

trip only 50c.

PEESS.

THE

HARBOR >£^8.

CAPTAIN DYER HOT.

WATER AT 450 FEET.

I

,KW APVKETIIIBMWra.

CADETS MARCH AWAY.

ADVKHTISRWKMTg.

«K\V

KKW
_

Item* of Interest

NEW ADVEKTISEniSTS TODAY*

Picked

Vp Along

the

Water Front.
J. R Libby CO.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Sunoav Excursion.
Mrs. H. A. Smell’s Ointment.
To Cbsrter (or Excursions.

icisms.

The eohapner Erie, Capt. K. W. Brown
arrived yesterday from Porto Hloo'with
451 barrels and 4(1 tlaroa* of molasses.
The yasht Armorel of Marblehead was
In the harbor yesterday.
The handsome yaoht Salad In of New
York has
been overhauled at this port
and 1* now ready to sail.
A serious aocldsnt occurred on board
the big lake tug Sweepstakes, while preparations wera being mode to start from
Bath to Boston with barge* in tow. A
Are waa started In the furnaces while the
boiler wae empty and resulted In an explosion which damaged the vessel to the
amouut of about
15000. The furnaces
were ruined and will have to be replaced
and the boiler will have to be riveted. The
work will lay tho resae] up at Bath about
four weeks
Among recent ohariers are sohooner R.
F. Bart. Perth
Portland,
Amboy to
with obkl, and sohooner Addle Charleson,
Philadelphia to Portland with ooal.

AMUSEMENTS.
First Grand Gala Day.
Sunday Concert,
palling! Silling!
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost. Fount]
•nd similar advertisements will be found undei
lh»lr appropriate heads on page A

At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sel
At their rooms, *6 Exchange street, by order a
constable, a stock of woolens and pant cloths
all seasonable goods; also gents' furnlshinf
goods, etc. See auction column.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re
minded that they may have the ad-

dress of the paper changed as often a:
desired, if they are regular subscribers
To those not regular subscribers thf
^
paper will be mailed at the rate ol
fifty cents a month.

JC

■■■■■

4

ECHOES OF THE FOURTH,

Mrs C. A. Weston, Pleasant street,
Woodforde, waa quite badly burned on
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
«ne of hJt Winds by n premature explosion of fireworks Tnesday evening. A
that
she was holding went
The Portland Stove Foundry Company pin-wheel
oil too soon. A physician was called In
has leaned a pooket map of the Phlllpplm
to dress the Injury whloh Is more painful
Islands. It te printed In colors on etronf
than serious.
paper, whloh folds neatly between dura
Philip Varnsy, son of O. F. Varney of
ule oovere, and the entire group la pro
St. John street, West Knd. early TnesRented In a comprehensive way. The ma{
day morning, while bending over a oancan be pro
1* for free dlstrlbuflbn, and
non to
light a fuse, had the powder
on application.
Conrad hi v. ...i.t
.a Ulini.
blown Into hie face, falily blackening It.
It was first thought be would lose the
ton ohurch this Thursday evenlrg at 7.45
W. R Naylor, the veteran painter, me’ sight of one eye, but happily be will
With an aoctdent Tuesday noon whlot
Mr. John F. Gould of Would & Whipwhile not serious, was painful and wil
was a victim of a serious Fourth of
hasp him housed for some time. Mr ple,
accident. The premature explosion
Naylor and James Miller, the plumber July
of a oannon oraoker which he held In his
were over
to the Cape In a team.
They
band resulted In burning nil the
drove into Malcolm Hohlnson’s field t< right
of the hand and seriously laceratpick strawberries. Mr.Naylor was stand fingers
the Uesh In the palm. It wilt problng in the wagon when the horse started ing
ably be three ,or four weeks bsfore the
out together with thi
and tbiaw him
injuries are sufficiently recovered to en•eat. Mr, Naylor had several rlbi brok
able him to use his hand again.
•D.
—s«-

—-

——

—

The first meeting of the annual conven
tlon of the Maine Pharmaceutical associ
ation, will be held at the Falmouth thii
evening. Tomorrow morning the com
pany go to the llay of Naples.
Yesterday the liquor deputies madi
seizures at Nos. 804 Commercial street
413 Commercial, 13C
344 and SOI Fore;
Centre andJ505 Fore'ctreets.
At the meeting of the Board of Trade
on August 10, the committee on a systen
of grain inspection will report. The sub

American express changes.
f
J

There have been some ohanges of men
In the office of the American Express at
the Union station, whloh went Into effect

yesterday.
G. N.

E. Kimball, way bill clerk, has
resigned, and A. J. Phelps, who has been
night agent, has taken bis place.
Albert P. Clark, transfer man at the
been made night agent.
station, has
Driver M. N. Jackson suooeeds Mr. Clark
E. M. Wiley will have Jackson's
and

Mr. J.H. McDonald’s new steel steam
arrived from New York
er Pejepsoot has
and la running on per route.
The new suir—cr kindergarten Is t(
•» the bethel ohurch undei
open today
This school it
charge rdl-^’Iss rj^jaieg,
•
edoh^jrtif the Pine Tree Kin-men Association.
case

of diphtheria at No. 38 Hamp-

Pnftka Island
on

board of health.
Tbe board of registration Is now ooou
On acoonnt of tbe
pled with Ward 5.
large number of changes on the obeot
list progress is necessarily slow.
The oounty commissioners
are
now
placing new tubes in the jail boilers.
One of tbe boilers has been In oonstant
use for 20 years.
Tbe
Portland
bridge draw Is being
painted and tbe bridge sidewalks will
be begun, during tbe latter part of tbe
month.
Tbe employes of the E. Gately company
to the number of lb, were given an outlng to Peaks island Tuesday, by the
manager, John W. Bonn.
The experiment of teaohing drawing
and painting In water oolors In the gram
mar sohools of the city was begun by Mr.
H. W. yhay lor a year ago. The result:
are said to be satisfactory.
suit brought by Mr. Allan, the
Tbe
Portland decorator, against Mr. Brooke
of Augusta, to reoover the pay for Sage
sold the latter about a yew
Which be
tgo, which Allen claimed amounted tc
|J9, was argued by Thomas Leigh of Augusta for the defense and W. G. Atkins,
of Gardiner
for tbe plaintiff, before
Judge Larrabee of Gardlntr.Monday foreThe judge found the defense Inboon.
debted to Mr. Allen to the amount ol
$24.13, plus costs, making 135.20 total.

these

Thu

days

are

offered at the other resorts in this
l'he first of these oontests will be
olty.
given In the water near Forest City landing, Peaks Island. There will be cash
prizes given to the winners In font-oared
dory race, tub race, swimming race for
ladles and swimming race for
men.
These raoes are open to all
amateurs.
Entries should be made at the Casco
Bay olfioe before Saturday noon at 12
o'clock.

A DOUBLE WIDTH

VELVET CARPET,

gilt.”

MAINE’S

think I may say that It Is favorable, especially after reading the report of Ur.
toburman, of the Amertoan commission,
which, of course, yon have seen. It Is
only a matter of time when the whole
question will be settled. It would have
been settled long ago, bad It not been for
yonr Boston goody -goodlea
The eaptaln shook himself and squared
bis shoulders, and there was a gleam of
anger! In his eyes and a stern note In his
voice as he oontlnued:
“I cannot speak of It with patlenoel I
have no patlenoe—no true Amerloan can
have patlenoe—with these mine
goodygoodies, the little group of self-iufflolent
men who think
themselves quellBed to
criticise everything In
creation.
Bad
they not given aid and comfort to the enI mean,
emy—yes, that's exactly what
aid and oo mfort to
the
enemy—there
would be peace In Luzon today,
“The Filipinos have no means, as we
have, of estimating the true standing of
these men, and realizing the little Influence they have In the United States. The
publications and speeches of these antiimperialists, or antl-expanslonlsta whatever you call them, are forwarded by the
Filipino emissaries In this country and
elsewhere, and as the Insurgents are not
allowed to read

or

bear

anything

on

tbe

tide of the question, they have become oonvinced that a great and
powerful party exists In the
United States
wbloh will, eoonei or later, come to their
aid; that the troops will
be brought
home, and tbe Islands turned over to
them, to work their will and p'sasure.
That’s wnat the goody-goodies have
done, and they have cost the United
States hundreds of lives and millions of
money. I hope they are sat tailed.'
"Agulnaldof He Is a shrewd fellow,
ambitious, oovetous of dlstlnoilon and
full of resouroe. The only way to defeat
his schemes Is the method now employed.
Doubtless, If the sum offered were big
enough he oould be bought off and Induoed to leave
the Philippines;
but
wherever he went, he would oontlnue to
on
the Insurgents. No;
It’s no use
egg
Tbe Spaniards
trying to buy him off.
tired that, but he
didn't
'deliver the
goods.' He must be fought to the bitter
other

end,

as

matters stand now, and with his
restoration ol

downfall will oome tbe
peace.
ers,

WEDDINGS.

•pell to carry water to the men to boats
bnt Saturday after going down a distance
of oyer iSO feet the men rejoloed to strike
water end there Is a proipeot that their!
herd and monotonous work along this
particular line will let up for a while at
least.

PERSONAL.
Ur. Joseph A. MoGowan and family
have taken up their summer residence at
Prout's Neck.
Mrs.

Mr. and

Portland,

are

Jan.

making

Alaska.

to

a

P. Champlln
of
two months’ trip

Mr. Fied Smith and family of Cushman
street, have moved fcto their oottage at
Trefethen's landing for the summer.
Portland's favorite actor Corse Payton,
witnessed the production at the Gem theatre, Monday evening. He Is spending a
sort vacation on the Csds shore.
Mrs.

T.

C. O'Brien anti family, of
Montraal, have arrived at Peak'* island,
to enjoy a holiday of soma weeks.
Mr. A. Clerk, of Montreal, has comfortably settled his family at Klttery
Point, where they Intend to pass the
next two months.
Mrs. O. K. Bell, of Montreal, with her
family la at Old Oruhard Beaoh, where
she has taken up her residence tor the
next two months.

Among

Montrealers who
have ohosen Pronto Neck, for their summer quarters are Mr.
A. Kingman and
family, who have arrived for the season.
the

many

GREATEST

STORE,

Mow

are

High Head.

Edward

termaster

Deane;
oolor err-

d.

sergeant,
bugler, Carroll S. Chaplin;
geant, James P. Lewis, Jr.
Co. A—Captain, Clifton L. Davis; first
llentenant, Royal M. Watson; seoond
lieutenant, B. Lester Donoghue; first
sergeant, Edwin W. Baker; seoond sergeant, James L. Jordan; tnird sergeant,
George W. Carle; corporals, Charles S.
Briggs, Charles K. Hall, Frederlok W.
Rlngdahl, Ralph W Leighton, Elmer
Perry, Stanley P. Williams.
Co. B—Captain, Foye M. Murphy; first
lieutenant, Frank S. Allen; seoond lieutenant Harry C.Saunders; first sergeant,
Charles J. Chapman; second sergeant,
Samuel T. Worcester; third sergeant,
George W. Bunker; corporals, George S.
Baker. Hubrtt B. Locke, Arthur W.
D.
Lone, Lewis J. Gulliver, Harold
Jones, George S. Stone.
first
Co. C—Captain. Fred A. Uuptlll;
Hlnkley; seoond
lieutenant, Philip K.
llentenant, Wallace M. Powsts; flrrt serPaul A. Turner; third sergeant, Philip
U.
H.
Houston; oorporals, Edward
Thornes, Jams* K. Laughlln, Lester M.
Raymond A.
White, Fred T. Drleooll,
Smart, Charles D. Harmon.
The battallon^numbered
seventy-five.
They were aooompaoled by the High
0
Sohool Cadet band,
pieces, Capt. J, L.
Rloker.
The Cadets wen accompanied by Captain I. H. Baker, who will be camp commander, Chairman A. B. Ball of the
Ulgh sohool superintending sohool oommlttee, Dr. U. M. Nloksrson and Assistant Secretary kill er of the Y. M. C.
A.,
who will be In charge of the Y. M. C. A.
reading room and corresponding bureau,
and Physical Director Maurloe Rose of
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
formed
The battalion
lu the Ulgh
sohool yard at 9 a. in., and bad dress parade, followed by a short parade through
Congress, Free, Middle, Exobange, Moulton and Commercial streets, to Portland
pier, where the steamer was taken.
An order of camp routine bae
been
provided which will keep the boys busy
from reveille at 6 a. ra. to tape at 10 p.in.
~

at

spending
Newlleldj with her .daughter, Mrs. T.

T'ukey's bridge

mannged If or

which he

several years. Of late years he has not
been In business.
Be leaves a widow,
Rollin T. Hack,
Rev.
Meiers. Boy
one son, Walter,Jand two daughters, Mrs.
A.
Walter
A.
Haok, Lyman
Cousins,
Ella Perry, widow of the late Henry
Conley and Cbas. Harmon sailed on the
Perry,
formerly of this olty and Mrs.
New
steamer
England Wednesday from
P. Race, widow of Captain Race,
Mary
Boston for a two months' trip In Europe.
formerly of this olty also.
Mr. Cousins and Mr. Conley accompaNOTES.
nied their sons as far as Boston.
James J. Pear<isworth,formerly|of PortMr. J. A.Cunningham, salesman for J.
land, died Saturday at the res.donee of
T. Kelllher & Co., has won the compe- hie sou, James H.
Beordsworth, 5sJ Westtitive prize offered by the firm, and 1h en- ern avenue, Lynn, Mass.
The funeral
of the late Washington S.
In
form
of
an
it
the
excursion
to
joying
Stetson took place at 10 BO o’clook WedNiigara Falls and other places.
nesday forenoon from the resldenoe of his
Mr. and Mis. F. H. Bezel tine are at brotber, Clement
J. Stetson, at ISO
Franklin
street
The services wort) contheir oottage at Old Orchard for the sumducted by Rev. Joseph K. Wilson, pa-tor
mer.
Shu
Uisul D
tier ak itiuili
'I'k..
W. Atwood.

M’ALKNE Y-ROACH.

n

n t,

went

at

was

■

Evergreen.

Bishop John P. Newman of the M. K.
church. died at Saraiogu, N. Y., at 2.30
o'clook Wednesday afternoon.
TWO MAINE FIHES.

RW

story frame dwelling house In
Blddeford, owned and ocouple:l by James
A two

Carter, was damaged by tire Wednesday
mnnrlng. Boss about *5300, onverad by
insurauoe.

unknown.

The cause Is

Bay View House at Wells Beach,
containing 24 rooms, was burned TuesThe

The Are was supposed to have starta Are oracker.
The flames
so
quickly enveloped the building that only
a small amount of furniture
was saved.
Several guests lost all their effeots. The
stable was saved.
—
A number of oottages adjoining caught
Boss on the house
Are, but were saved.
estimated at *4U00;
Insured for
*2000.
Boss of personal property
about
*2000.
Wells Beach has no Are department, and
the oottagera bad great difficulty In saving
their property.
day.

ed from

RECEPTION

OF MISS
PUPILS.

REYNOLD'S

recitations,
served.

It

ioe

oreaui

was a

very

and

oake

were

pleasant occasion.

CONFIRMATIONS
BY
HEALY.

BISHOP

Ht. Rev. James Ang. Healy, D. D.,
returned last evening
having visited
Winn and Montague. At Winn on July
4th the Bishop gave conUrinatlon to 50
females, and 42 males. Yestsrday he dedicated the new aburcb at Montague under
the name of St.
Matthew, Evangelist,
and oonlirined IS males and 20 females.

No

Gripe,

Pain

Or discomfort, no irritation of the Intestines—but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Hood's Pills
Sold
all
by

druggists.

§. %£ibbi{ Co.,
When the Drummers Come
Marching Home
West,

from
who

South,

sell

Knit

Underwear
stock

25 cent*

^

East—the

Underwear

their

full—with

trunks

and

Drummers

by the factory

loaded

with

Undershirts,

all sold out

being

Sample
factory

the

the

sample pieces are
contemptable in the eyes of the manufacturer, he
must rid himself of them instanter.
%

The first merchant who
the accumulation at

a

along gets

comes

OINTMENT.
thirty
years
SAL33.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,

BACK ACHE,IKS
PAINS IN SIDE,

Stomach,

Groin. Kldnnys. Piles, Sore
Inflamed Eyee, Scrofula.
Pat uo in a green paste board wrapper.
Piico 35 cents.
Ask your druggist tor it.

or

Thfl Mrc U /I Qmnll flintmant
-—

>*•

■

»■

wimwii

Kiimnvm

Pa
wwi

|

AIBI'K.V, MaTKK.

Sunday Excursions

The new Twin Screw Steel
Steamer PEJEPSCOT will mak*
two trips to Orr’s
Island,

JULY

SUNDAY,

fraction of the cost.

9, ’99,

leaving Portland Pier
it was our

bles

vests, for
for

good

lucir this

time,

and it

ena-

m.

to sell you almost Seven Hundred Under-

us

and

women

at 10 a.
and 2 p. m.
J. H.. McDONALD, Manager.

Jlyf.d3t

To Charter tor

children, and Undershirts

men,

longer.

Apply

story below:

Read the
There

AT Be.

of

are

Sample

pieces

by Scott,
Kin,
by FotbergUI,
Tempest and Sunshine, by Holmes,
The White
Company, by Doyle,
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, by
Maclaren,
The Deemster, by Hall Caine,
Edmund Dames,
by Dumar,
Count ol Monte Cristo, by Dumar,
Three
Guardsmen,
by Dumar,
Bomance ot
Two Worlds,
by
Corelli,
Silence ot Dean Maitland, by Gray,
Donovan,
by Edna Lyall,
Dora Thorne,
by Braeme,
The Bararna.
by Hall Caine,
East Lynne,
by Wood,
Miscal Clarke,
by Doyle.
And twenty other titles equally
popular,

|4c

nt

(Worth 25o to S3c.)

19c

343 pieces at
(Value from S3 to 75c.)
At

INFANT’S
STOCKINCS.

two-

thirds prioe.
Fine

Wool

Cashmere, pink, blue, red, tan
anil black. Sizes 4, 4'4, 5, 5 %

Price

having very
slight Imperfections, therefore
instead of 23c they are
|6c
Silk heel and toe,

Jeweled

LATEST FAD.

Kipling,

by

Kith ami

5c

149 pieces at
9c
(These are 19 to 17c ones.)
110

Stories,

Ivanboe,

Under-

to be sold at

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM!
Mulvaney

122 pieces

10c

Hammocks—The wind-up.

I

Perfume

Diffuses,

wear

it on

the chate-

laine,

pin

it

the

or

on

SHOES

dross-

New York sells them at

front.

FOR

09, 89, 98c.

42C

Our price

Richard Car-

HAMMOCK

by

vel

READINC.

Winston Chur-

wonderfully interesting
book which gives promise of
out-selling David Harum, $1.12
chill

a

Rough Riders, by Theodore
$1.75
Roosevelt,
$1.12
Our Island, by Chas. Morris,
The Wire Cutters, bv M. E. M. Davis,
$1.12
McTeague, by Frank Morris. $1.12
of
The
by
Babylon,
Daughters

Price cut as follows:
Were 89c,

now

40c

Were $2.39,

now

$1.69

Were

“HU-MAN-IC”

2.08,

now

2.10

Were 3.89,

now

2.75

Were

8.98.

now

2.89"

Were

4.19.

now

2.98

Were 4.98,

now

2.75

Robert

and

Barrett

$1.12
Hichens,
Arthur
by
Cromwell’s
Own,
$1.12
Paieesa,
The Strong Arm. by Robert Barr,
$U2
A Dreamer’s Club, by John Ken08c
drick Bangs,
Hugh Gwyetb, by—Beulah Marie
$1.12
Dix,
No. 6 John
Street, by Richard
Wblteing.
$1.12
A Wind Flower, by Caroline Atwater Masou,
75c

NOVELS

Paper Covers;

AT IOc.

bound
the

>.
ODen
no

in

vour

hand

?s

Shoes.

They combine ease, grrce, and
durability with a popular price! Equal
to other $5.00 shoea.

Only $4.00

book

need to hold it open

force

like

most

by

paper

lies
read:
main

cover

somo

type, read-

of the titles are

Jewell, by B. L. Fargeon.
Charles O’Mally, hy Charles Lever,
The
Soul
of
ITerie, by Ohnet,
Last Days of Pompeii, by Bulwer,
Prince of the House of David, by
Ingraham,
St.
John,
Mary
by
Carey,
Last
The
Tenant, by Fargea.
Snare of the Fowler, by Alexander,
At Heart a Bake,
by Marrval,
A Hardy Norseman, by Edna Lyall,
by Onula,
Guilderoy,
Autocrat.
by Holmes,
Samautba at Saratoga, by
Josiah
Allen’s Wife,
Leua Beviri, by Mary G. Holmes,
Marie
Wormwood,
by
Corelli,
Lady Audley’s Secret, by Braddon.
From Out the Gloom, by Braeme,
Adam
Bede,
by Eliot,
Admirable Lady Biddy Fane, by
Barrett.
Vanity Fair,
by Thackary,
Sons of Belial,
by Westall,
Prince
Charlie's
Daughter, by

era.

A $10.50 range for
One

“splendid”

John Halifax,

Atonement, by Carey,
by Mulocic,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

DEAN BROTHERS,
455

$6.49

Congress St.

July3M&TU4w

Oil range,

$3.79
Oil stoves. 1, 2 and 3

“Radient,”
ence.”

burners,

“Union” and “Flor-

Prices range from

WEDDING GIFTS.

49o

up.

BABY

Only four left.

COACHES.

These go out
at

All of the nice effects In Sterling Silver
Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Clock
is
a positive necessity,
you.
belug both decorative aud so useful. Our
ine of the best plated Silverware is always
complete—liogers, Pairpolnt, Towle aud
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members at the combine in these goods aud
can give you low
prices because we own
hem lower.
ana

trifle

a

above half original cost.

$10,89 Coaches at

$5.89

13.00

7.89
“

14.00

17,50

“

7.98

“

8.89

“WOOL SOAP.”

war

tween soap, and

wool

latter shrink

The

former.

no

“Wool Soap” carries

shrinking

of

a

into tho

wool

gar-

ments when washed with “Wool

Soap.”

Soap”

trans-

forms plebian hands and

rough

Moreover “Wool

skin into cuticle-velvet.
Moreover it costs next to noth-

ing.
A box of 3 cakes for
And

a

The

demonstrator to

IOc
ex-

plain.

J. ft. LIBBY CO.

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

the

camp of wools, and there’s peace
and

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

be-

stuffs.

before

perpetual Flag-of-Truce

Bsa*__Wmu

There'.

A Fair

Hubert Ora’s

We are sola agents for “Hu-man-io"
Shoes for this city. All leather!

burner, electric blue flame Oil Ranges
with large brass tank and burn,

books.

able

Three

RANCES.

that

so

vou

OIL

MBN!

Corns and bunions are but tbe foot*s
cry for mercy! Avoid pain by wearing
tbe famous

The

Wilson

to

E. E. PITTEE.
Wo. S<> Portland Pier.

At a Trifle Above Half Price.

wear

Excursions

The steamer VIARV W. LIBBY ha# been put in first class order and will i,e let by the day or

Good paper, clear

Last Thursday evening the pupils of
Miss Jennie K. Reynolds gave a reception at Friends’ church,
Oak
street.
The
vestry was prettily trimmed with
wild dowers
and eaoh guest received a
bunch of daisies end buttercups, presented by a oharmlng little dower girl. After
an Interesting programme
of songs and

AnVERTlSEREXTS.

MBS. H.A.SBALL’S

teadlug U>« Soldiers’

Lift at

Mr. H. W. H. Bradley, representing the
well known banking house of Haight &
Freese, New York, Boston and Philadelphia, Is spending a few days In Portland.
Mr. Bradley Is favorably known to tba
bond trade east and west and always has
something attractive to offer the Investor
In high
grade, gilt edge securities.
OBITUARY.
Messrs.
Haight He Freese, though Mr.
Bradley, are taking subscriptions In
EDMUND K. KNAPP.
Portland and vicinity for a choice New
On Tuesday evening Mr. Edmund E.
York city Investment, paying 0 per cent
In gold, to which we have reoently called Knapp, of East Deerlng, died very sudground shortly
attentKhi In oar tlnanclnl column. Mr. denly, dropping to the
after supper and expiring at onoe.
Bradley Is stopping at the Falmouth
Mr.
was
at
one
time a well
Knapp
betel.
known business man In this olty. With
Mayor King S. Raymond and family bis brothers Jonathan and Charles P.
und Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Cord well of
Knapp he conducted on Fore street m
Westbrook, have token ruums at "The the
palmy days of Portland's shipping
Perry" for a few weeks.
activities, the only sailors' outfitting esMr.
John H. Allen of
Philadelphia tablishment In that part of the country.
Medical school, la passing his vaoatlon This oonslsted In furnishing crews
to
with relatives on West street.
vessels and then In
furnishing needed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fabyan of Boston supplies to the orews. This was In no
sense a ship chandlery
store end on this
are passing a few days with the letter's
account It occupied an unique position
father, Mr. B. M. Edwards, Free street.
CMr. Morrill N. Drew and family have and did n thriving business. When shipbeen the guests of Mr. Brew's mother, ping deollned Mr. Knapp
retired from
this business and took the old Dyer store,
Mrs. Jesse Bona, at Lisbon.
so called, just on
the
Deerlng side of
Mrs. L. U. Toble is
a week

The wedding of Miss Maty
R. MoAleney, a former teacher In tbe Center
street grammar school, and
Harry H.
Roach, assistant observer cf the local U.
S. weather bureau, took place Wednesday
morning at nine o'olook at the oburoh of
tbe Sacred Heart.tbe ceremony being performed by Rev. Fr. O’Dowd.
Miss Susie McAlensy was bridesmaid
and Thomas Roaoh of Boston aoted as
A CLASS OUTING.
best mnn. The bride was handsomely atThe olass of '99 of the Jackson school
tired In white lace ovsr silk and carrled^a
spent a most enjoyable day yesterday at
bouquet of dowers. During the wedding
the cottage of Ur.
Charles A. Sloman,
rendered
eeremony Miss Minnie Burke
Sooth Portland.
The oottage was very
Miss
najUMriB.
At cue conclusion ox cne
Uraoe Coughlin of Whitman,
prettily decorated with the national colhas arrived
at the Kirkwood
cremony an Informal reception was held
Mass.,
ors and ovet the front ontranoe two Hags
at the home of the bride at 730 Congress bouse, where she will pass the summer as
were crossed over the figures '99. The
day street. Mr. and Mrs. Koaoh left on ths pianist for the house.
was spent In fishing,
boating and out noon train for a
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Clifford Brown
wedding trip to New
door games, and a large
number of the
York, and upon their return tbsy will re- of New York, have gone to the Mounthe light
house
party visited
at the
where they are established at the
side In a newly furnished home on Con- tains
breakwater.
Jefferson, Jefferson, N. H.
gress street.
A sumptuous dinner, whioh consisted
Charles Wilson, son of Prof. George T.
BRYAN T-HOPPINU.
of chowder, coffee, fruit and the contents
Wilson of North street. Is to enter the
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESB.]
of the different lunch baskets, was
served,
New Haven Art school next fall to parand was voted one of the most
Blddeford, July 5.—Mr. Barry E. Bry- sue his studies In ark
enjoyable
of
tbe
ant
of
parts
plonlo.
Saco, principal of the High school
Mr. Robert J. Roberts, physical direcThe class of '99 wish to thank Mr. and at Sanford, and Miss Harriet K. Hopping,
tor of the Beaton Young Men's Christian
Mra Sloman for their great kindness and a popular Blddeford sobool teacher, were
association, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for adding In everv way possible to their married tbl6 evening, at the home of the
(Stanley MoUeoch.
bride's mother, 6
enjoyment.
Myrtle street. Rev.
Among the Christian Endeavor deleH. F. Moulton, pastor of the Blddeford
gates to the great meeting In Detroit,
U nlversalist
church, offlotatsd, the Mich.,
are Misses N'elslne and Lizzie
ceremony
being performed at seven Angersen of St. John street.
o'o look in the presence of a large assemMr. WinUeld L. Shaw, Harvard, 1900,
blage of relatives and friends. The will represent tho tirm of Shaw,
Coding
bridesmaid was Miss Myrtle Hopping, a
Sc Co, In the West during a part of the
sister of the bride, and the best man was
summer vacation.
-'
Mr. J. Clair Minot of the Kennebec Jour'>«'*
Miss Ella P. Nlokerson of Geo. C.
nal, a Bowdoln college classmate of Mr.
Is spending her vaoatlon at the
Bryant. Edward T. Hyde and Edward Shaw's,
F. Gilpatric officiated as ushers, and foul- Morryooneag house. South Harpsweli.
Miss Laura Ellen Parker, one of the
young ladles of the bride’s Sunday sobool
fresh from the rooms. No manufacturer clast participated in the ceremony. A
Peaks Island teachers, was one of the
has ever before attempted to make a vel- reception was given immediately after the
vet carpet, double width, and the ef- wedding, and Mr. and Mrs. Bryant left Endeavor excursion party. Sne will visfeet of these 1s rich iu the extreme. We on the eaatlbound Pullman, 'they will it friends In the West several weeks.
several weeks In |the [Maine lake
Mrs.
Frederick Jones, corresponding
have the oxdlnsive sale of them.
Seams pass
mar
greatly the beauty of any carpet. regions.
secretary of the W. L. U., entertained
Youcanoover your floor with one ol
Mrs.
Florenoe C. Porter and a small
these, and have only halt' (he scums.
parly of friends at lunch at Riverton
come
in
the
They
very richest colorings
casino Wednesday noon. In the afternoon
and designs we have ever seeu, and are
from 4 to d she gave a tea In Mrs. Porgenuine 3-SHOOT Worsted Wilton Velvet.
Almost all the best Wiltoua that
ter’s honor.
On Tuesday
Mrs. W. F.
sell for $2.00 and 2.S0 a yard aye
Fernald of Old Orchard, entertained in
only 2
shoot. Come in and let us explain more
honor of Mrs. Porter and the following;
fully the merits of these carpets. The
Miss Helen Porter, Caribou; Miss Inez
prices are very reasonable.
A. Blanchard, president of the
Literary
Union; Mrs. Frederlok E. Moore, vicepresident, and Mr. Moore; Mrs. Charles
F. Roberts, secretary and Mr. Roberts;
The
Union.
rain kept away some antici- Mrs. Charles
Day, president of the Maine
pated speakers tut a very enjoyable time Woman (suffrage
association; Mrs. E.
was held the
house that was oourteously S. Otgood, president of the International
opened to their accommodation. lho Health Protective league,and Miss Arline
comrades made their own speeches an d
Osgood of this city.
had some fun among
themselves. The
Frank Mitchell of Engine 19 of the Bos_
new organisation consists of J. M.
Stud- Sou Fire department, was in the city yesley, president; C. A. Ullmlen and two terday and paid his respects to many
others to be supplied later, vies presi- mamluiva nt thn Il.ietlu nil ilunaatmawS
dents. The Invitation to hold the next
l’rof. George '1'. Wilson of Portland,
meeting with O. A. Uildden at Tenant’s enters upon bis 12th year ns master of
Harbor on the third Wednesday In June. ceremonies at Hotel
Make, OH Orchard,
1900, was acoepted.
this senson.

Something Entirely New in Carpets.

ru

Lons
get
KalUfae. They
lory Artesian Well at Cnshlng'a 1>.
a

Melrose,

those

■

KlTort to

K'i'h* High School Cadets marched braveFourth of
For month* paat down at Cnshlng’s la. ly off yesterday morning for their ten
Mass., the
July was made memorable by a recaption land tbs men engaged In wnrk on the days of camp life at High Head, Harpsto Captain N. M. Dyer of tbs Baltimore, government fortifications have been drill- wsll.
This la the roatet t
who is wsll known In this city.
Field and Htnff Officers—Major, Oalen
ing through the hardest kind of rook for
Carl W. Smith;
n When asked about tbs condition
of the water. In the meantime to get a needed M. Harris: adjutant,
Harold M. Stevens; serPhilippines Captain Dyer said: "I supply It has been neoesaary In this dry quartermaster,James
L. Thompson; quargeant major,
At

voutur nnntaeta nffoMd

entirely different from

Bad of a

land.

"The Filipino Insurgents are good lightas you know; but their
strength Is
team.
limited. They are not growing In numHarry Woodward, who some seven bers, and tbelr resources are diminishing.
weeks ago broke bis ankle, returned to Had It not been for the aid and comfort
duty as nrlver the first of the month.
given them by tbe goody-goodies, they
would long ago bave submitted. Hut I
don’t like to talk about that.
It makes
GRAND GALA DAY AT PEAKS.
me hot, and this weather Is too near like
It will be remembered that a few years
that I have left In the Philippines for a
ago the Caeoo Bay steamboat oompany
man to inorease bis temperature in,"
a
series
of gala days at
inaugurated

jeot of regulations concerning receipt anc
delivery of southern pine at this port,
and the doty on hides will also come np.

A

HtUyi tht Plltptiio Tmblt t< Boston
Ooody-'foodlrs and Is Angry at Crit-

I

SUlAllk.

